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/Jesfs of G/'onc/ TurA
Îmit̂ ^^
SPACE PILOT AT EAST . ¦" ., -." Amefica .s
first orbital , space; pilot enjoys a few moments
of relaxation aboard the destroyer "Noa which
picked him up in the Atlantic Tuesday at end of
his historic;space flight. Glenn was taken to Grand
Turk Island for two days of post-flight examina-
tion; (NASA Photo via AP Photofax )
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
- GRAND TUR K ISLAND (AP)—
¦You live the heady exhilaration of
being the first American to /orbit
the earth. .
Then ' you come back . to walk
barefooted over wooden rails, like
a " country boy. And suffe r the
nuisance of having warm water
squirted in your ears.
Astronaut Joh'nYH. Glenn Jr. Is
back today to just such worldly
events a fter his historic trip that
left him feeling "fine , wonderful .
I couldn t feel better. '' He is now
engaged in two days of - resting
and unwinding and being checked
medically like- a specimen from
Mars , and telling experts all that
happened on his trip while his
memory is fresh, ¦
Doing this calls for a secluded
hideaway on this small island 700
miles southeast of Cape Canaver-
al before he returns to meet
President Kennedy and speak to
the world Friday near his blast-
off space port.
The barefoot walking on rails—
with eyes opened and eyes closed
—and having water squirted into
his ears are- part of a medical-
scientific way of learning exactly
what happened to a mail who
spent 4>/_ hours in the strange
realm of space. They are special
tests of his sense of balance.
Marine Lt. Col. Glenn took the
same tests before he went. They
were high on the list of things
to do when he flew in here at
9:10 p.m. Tuesday. Y
The purpose: to -find whether
weightlessness upset him in any
degree. A man in orbit has no
sense of weight , no , familiar re-
actions or feelings from the pull
of gravity. Some 25 hours of it
made Russia's Gherrnan Titov
kind of seasick. One trip around
the world did not upset Yuri Ga-
garin.
Glenn says he didn 't find it up-,
setting either, say officials of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration . Perhaps, one sug-
gested , Glenn fell in between the
amount of time in space that
would have effects.
Scientists Want objective meas-
urements to study tliis puzzle to
pave _i)ie. way for lon ger trips into
space.
Glenn flew to this 12-sqtiare
mile island , site of an Air Force
Atlantic tracking station , as co-
pilot on a plane off the deck of
the carrier USS Randolph after
he had splashed down at sea. He
was greeted by two fellow astro-
nauts , baokup pilot Scott Carpen-
ter and Donald Slayton . the next
American nominated for space
tra*vel.
A bit fatigued , but jaunty and
cheerful , Glenn grinned at the
small crowd at the airport and
allowed , "It' s been a long (fay
and an interesting one , too , I
might add. "
Kennedy 1o fly
Glenn Family to
Florida Thursday
WASHINGTON1 'AP ) - Presi-
dent Kennedy will fly the family
of John II. Glenn Jr. to Florida
aboard his Ait* Force jet Thurs-
day for a reunion with America 's
space hero.
The White House also an-
nounced today that Washington
will stage its big reception and
parade for Glenn Monday .
The Glenn family will go with
Kennedy t p - Palm - Beach , Fla.,
where the President plans to
spend (he weekend with his con-
valescing father , Joseph P. Ken-
nedy.
Mrs. Glenn and the two chil-
dren , David , 1G, and Lyn , JJ , will
go hy Air Force plane from Palm
Bench to Cape Canaveral to see
Glenn .
Accompanied by Vice President
Lyndon B. Johnson , Glenn is
scheduled lo fly to the Cape from
Grand Turk Island in the - -Baha-
mas Friday morning.
Kennedy will go to Capt! Canav-
eral Friday for a ceremony
honorin g Glenn.
Kennedy nnd the G>mi family
group will leave from Andrews
Air Force Base for Palm Beach
at 4 p.m. Thursday.
Bes-ldes Mrs. Glenn and the
two <ilt 'iin youngsters.,  the group
will  include the astronaut ' s par-
ents , Dr. and Mrs . 11.W , Castor.-
Bot h the elder Glenns and the
Castors live in New Concord ,
Ohio.
Dr. nnd Mrs. Castor are now
in Arlington . Va., with their
daughter and grandchildren.
An Air Force plane will pick up
the elder ( l lcnns nl Zruiesville,
Ohio, and liy them to Andrews ,
n few miles outside Washington
in nearb y Maryland.
Kennedy will brin g Glenn hack
to Washington with him Monday
morning , They arc srhrdiii '-d to
take off irtim the airpor t in West
Palm flench al !*:;)(> a.m .,
Gknn will fl/ from Andrews to
the White Mouse with Kennedy in
a helicopter. >
Johnson wilt  ride with Glenn to
Iho Capitol In a motorende.. They
will leave the White MOUFC at
nhnut noon ,
Congressional leaders are i de
veloping plans for a Capitol re
ception,
Grateful Nation Plans
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Tribute to Space Hero
Glenn Day Planned
Kennedy Set lo
Honor Flier at
Cape Canaveral
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—Astronaut John YH. Glenn Jr.,
relaxing after his fantastic space
voyage, today began to tell , ex-
perts about the round-the-world
trip and prepared to receive th»
nation 's thanks from President
Kennedy Friday.
The President planned to come
to Cape Canaveral to greet Amer-
ica's first orbiting space pilot on
his return here from his post-
flight isolation on Grand Turk
Island in the Bahamas. ;
Kennedy, millions of Glenn 's
countrymen , and . millions more
.around, . the. globe , hailed the new
conqueror of the cosmos, who
Tuesday vyhipped . three tirnes
around the world in 4 hours 56
minutes in his two-ton Friendship
7 spacecraft.
Glenn was flown to a Jpeclaf
hospital on Grand Turk late Tues-
day after he had been recovered
by the U.S. destroyer Noa 22
minutes after his capsule had
splashed into the Atlantic Ocean
166 miles from the island.
What the astronaut tells the
doctors , scientists, technicians
Russian Spacemen
Send Congratulations
MOSCOW ' . . Ml—Two Russians
have cabled congratulations to
Lt. Col. John If. Glenn Jr.
The Russians are Maj. Yuri
A. Gagari n and Maj. Ghermari
S. Titov , who orbited the eartb
last year ; . 
¦' , .- .
and engineers at Grand Turk, and
in weeks of briefings to follow
will help shape the future courst
of this nation 's space program. .
Out of the meetings will come
answers to such questions as:
What are man's capabilities
and limitations in the weightless
world of space?
Whet changes must be mad* in
the Mercury capsule before astro-
naut Donald Slayton attempts the
next U.S. orbital flight , tentative-
ly in April?
What do the stars and the earth
look like from a vantage point in
space?
Do weightlessness , isolation in
cramped quarters , or other pres-
sures of space flight pose any
phys ical or mental danger?
Glenn conclusively proved on
his flight that man is far superior
to machine in space. When his
capsule developed control diffi-
culty during ' . the first orbit , he as-
sumed partial manual control and
maintained command tho rest of
the mission.
Ho even rejected a suggestion
from ground officials that he ba
brought down after two orbits be-
cause , of the trouble. Asked if ho
wanted to continue , he replied:
"Affirmative , , . I ' m ready to
go."
Project Mercury Operations Di-
rector Walter (.' . Williams ex-
plained later th.it the trouble had
resulted because one of 18 gas
jets on the capsule surface was
plugged, .lei .streams of hydrogen
peroxide sas spurt through holes
to control the a t t i tude  of the craft
in space. The plugged hole af-
fected movement of the capsule
on the yaw—left-  to right—axis.
¦ ' . . . . ' 
¦ > < * *, . -1
Mr*. John H, CUnn Jr.
Wanes Happily to Neighbors
Duke Slayton
Next in Space
By CHARLES
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. UP) -
ton in the astronauts' go position.
Sometime 'in April , the rnuscula
ride his own space capsule into orb
its way to the launching pad. He w
weather and .technical troubles tou c
STAFFORD
¦Now it's Donald K. <Deke) Slay-
r 37-year-old Air Force rnajor will-
it . aboard Atlas- 107-p — already on
11, that is, unless a combination; of
h off a series of delays like those
which thwarted spaceman John H.
Glenn Jr. for so long.
Slayton , a : ready man with a
iv i s e c r a c k , monitored Glenn 's
trail-blazing fligh t Tuesday from
the Mercury control center at the
Cape. Then he flew down the mis-
sle range to Grand" Turk Island
to welcome Glenn back from space
with ' a ,vigorous handshake.. ,
Glenn , Slayton and astronaut
Scott Carpenter soon had their
heads together in animated con-
versation about the jaunty Ma-
rine 's orbital flight.
Slayton 's fl ight w ill follow
Glenn 's trail—three orbits. Ho*w-
ever , he will have different as-
signments while whirl ing through
space so. more information can
¦he obtained.
Slayton 's backup pilot will lie
i Walter Marty Schirra Jr.. M , a
¦ Navy commander from . 'Hnekch-
sack . 'N.J . ' .
Still waiting at' the launch pad
for ;i flight assi gnment are Scott
Carpenter of Boulder , Colo., Gor-
don Cooper ' Jr. of Shawnee , Okla . ,
and Schirra.
Robert I.. Gilruth , Project
Mercury director , said all will -'et
their chance-, Following Ihe Slay-
ton f l ight , he said , now oiloi
teams will be formed among "ho
seven astronauts for later f l i ghts .
Three or four more one-man ,
three- orbit fl ights arc planned
this year. Two-man Project Gem-
ini Mi gh ts wi l l  begin next year ,
Slayton it molded along the
lines of Glenn, lie i.s the s;uu<>
hei ght — .") fee t I0 ' _ inches—and
eight pounds lighter at IHO.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA A N D  VICINITY-Snow
eliding toni ght  wilh part ial  clear-
ing and colder. Variuhlo cloudi-
ness . Thursday wilh hi l le temper-
alure change. Low tonight S above
to ,r> below , high Thursday ir>-20,
LOCA L WEATHER
Offic ia l  observations fur  the 21
hours ending al 12 rn. t oday :.
Max imum , 2:i ; m i n i m u m , l'n
noon , 111; pt'ed|>i (alio ,i , 7 'ndies
snow.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max . temp , lit nt 3 p.m . Tues-
day, min. 15 at i> a,m today, noon
I", sky otcrcasl a I WO, leel, vis .
ihili' .y one half ¦mile with snow ,
wind l() M.P 11. from cast , barom-
eter ' 2ft .H.l and (ailing. Humidi ty
OO percent ,
Five More Orbital
Fligh ts This Year
GLENN CHECKS HIS CAPSULE . . . Astronaut John Glenn
checks his space capsule aboard the Destroyer Noa .yesterday
after his three orbit flight around the earth.  A technician inside
the capsule pokes his hands through . escape hatch through which
Glenn emerged from his space vehicle. 'NASA Phoio via AP
Photofax )
Just a Beg inning
By ESEM PR ICE
CAP):: CANAVKH AL , Fl.i. Wi - Tbe fl ight  of U . S. astronaut John
II. (.lleiin Jr.. three (hues around Ihe world wa.s hut a beginning.
Space programs , which u l t imate ly  wil l  cost upwards of $1( 1 b illion ,
are coming inlo  bein g - Ironi one eiid of the na t i on to the other.
' The success of G lenu 's venture  inlo space Tuesday was ' a signal.
Throughout the r emainder of l '.IW, ' the United Slates plans to fly
five oriiifi 'il missions -- four t' lcri- ' —" - ~- 
I I l ea l  lo Glenn 's ant l  one of VII
I orbits.
j This program will cont inue  into
, V.ny.i unti l  four mon have  orb ited '
the earth II- t imes -each.
K ven now the ' National Acronau- '
lies and .Space Administra tion i.s in ,
the process of rea m ting 2 ,00(1 ad-
I d i t ionnl  scient ists a n d  engineers '
( t o  ndd lo its riMrr o f  fi,()()() . .
Tho oh|ccfr of Iho prolonged or-
hilal  progra m is lo accustom as-¦ tr otiiiiit.s lo l i te  iiiiil working con- '
ditioiis iii thc dark of .space .ind .
! during periods ul prolonged )
I weightlessne ss. i
On Dcy 7, NASA announced a ;
$:>(H)- niillion pnigrn in to I mild |
j space trains for use- as bases, t or
I exploration of tlm moon.
(•.'vt .HimH y,  unde r (Ins prog ram |
two-man space ship s w il l  he l i f t - ,
ed into or bit alon g wilh  extra
(mil tanks ami thou coupled iti j
space in much the same Inslii nn ,
as railrond trains *ir« assembled
in a marshal ing ya nl ,
The purpose of Ihe sp <t< e train
program is lo train astronaut s lor
future Irips a round and to the
moon, The two-m an spaceships
will remain in orbit for a week
or longer.
Fllg liti by tho two-man space-
cm tt are srhedulod lo begin in the
l!lfi:M>1 period , NASA said , with
Hie present .•.even astronaut ., act-
ing as pilots.
Toward the end of this experi-
me nt , the United Slates will be-
gin lo recruit additional space
pilots .
The creat ion of space trains
' ant l iheir use as launching; pads
(or lunar  explorat ion i.s but one
Vr lim'iiue- for reaching the moon.
'I'll ere is always the possibility of
a direct ( l ight .
While the space t r a in  program
is in full swing the nation will be
I s t r i v ing  to build a huge rocket
capable ot produc im,: thrust s up-
wards of L'2 million pounds.
If Ihls vehicle proves feasible ,
direct ( l ights  to the moon will be
attempted. This is known as Proj-
ect Nova.
) Parallel to all this (ho United
i St ales will he eng unci in stil l
j another moon landing program
known as Project Apollo.
Snow Ending
Tonight, Partl y
Cloudy Thursday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a 13-year-old boy
who rode his toboggan onto a high-
way has raised the J!)('2 Wisconsin
traffic toll lo 71. It was 114 a year
ago today.
Hobby Miller , 13, (he son of Mr ,
and Mrs. Robert Miller of New
R i c h m o n d . i n  St. Croix County,
was killed Tuesday when his to-
boggan slid under the wheels of a
car on a New Richmond slreel.
M ark Kerns , who also was riding
on the toboggan , escaped Injury.
Boy, 13, Killed
In Sliding Mishap
Pope Receives
Robert Kennedy
By FRANK BRUTTO
VATICAN' CITY Wl- '- Pope John XXIII received U. S.YAtty. Gen.
Robert T. Kennedy today and expressed his congratulations for the
space flight of American astronaut John H. Glena Jr. .
Pope John , who reportedly prayed for. the successful outcome of
the space flight while Glenn orbited the earth , received Kennedy and
his wife , Ethel , at the threshhold of his private library. The Pope was
smuing Droadiy, attendants said.
The supreme ruler of the He-
man Catholic Church expressed his
hope to the President's brother , a
Catholic , ,  that scientific progress,
as demonstrated by Glenn 's orbit-
al flight would '.'always and only"
be used for the welfare of man-
kind and the service of peace. The
pontiff said lie hoped such devel-
opments would never be used as a
means of destruction.
POPE JOHM first received Ken-
nedy alone in his private library,
a large , rnany-windowed cham-
ber. A few minutes later JMrs,
Ken nedy joined the audience. The
meeting lasted about 25 minutes.
Then the pontiff went to an ad-
joining chamber where the other
members of the Kennedy par ty
were waiting. The pontiff spoke
with  them for about five minutes.
The Pope gave, Kennedy a . gold
medal of his pontificate. He gave
Mrs. Kennedy a mother of pearl
and gold rosary.
MSGR. THOMAS Ryan acted as
interpreter. The Irish prelate is
Pope John 's English instructor.
After the audience , Kennedy
visited Amlelo Cardinal Cicognani ,
Vatican secretary of state who
served for 25 years as aposlolic
delegate in the United States, lie
also visited the Sistlne Chapel-
Kennedy got up ea rly for hi. ,
appointment with , the Pope and
slipped out of his hotel not lon g
after dawn for a walk in nearby
gardens.
Suggests Pool on
Outer Space Tests
Nikita Congratul ates U .S;
CAPSULE IN ATLANTIC ; , ' ; ' . Capsule containing Astronaut
John Glenn bobs in Atlantic Ocean some 70O miles southeast of Cape
Canaveral missile center alter successfully completing three orbit
flights around the earth. ¦ ( NASA . Photo via AP Photofax)
MOSCOW (AP . i—Soviet Premier
Khrushchev congrat ulnte-d Ameri-
ca today on Lt. Col: John II.
Glenn Jr. "s orbital flight and sug-
gested that Die - United Stales and
the Soviet Union ' - pool their re-
sources to explore , outer space.
.He made his proposal in a mes-
sage , to President Kennedy, quot-
ed by . the :  official Soviet news
agency Tass: ¦: ,_
Khrushchev said sucfa a joint
effort "would be very beneficial
.. to the advance of science and
would be acclaimed -" bv/ . -all . .ped-r
pics ' who.' would like to see scien-
tific achievements benefit man
and not be used for cold war
purposes and the arms race."
. Tass quoted Khrushchev as say-
ing: "I should like to hope that
the genius of man , who penetrat-
ed the depth of the universe, will
be able to find a road to an en-
during peace and to ensure '.pros-
perity- ' to  all peoples on oin* planet
earth which in the. space age,
though it does not seem to be so
large, is still dear to ail its
inhabitants.". ¦ .
Goldfine Gets
Parole Friday
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Aging
Bernard Goldfine , his health fail-
ing and his textile empire be-
sieged by federal lax claims, vvjll
be paroled Friday after serving
fi ' _ months of a year and a clay
sentence for income tax evasion.
The Justice Department an-
nounced Tuesday Goldfine will be
released on condition that he go
to a private hospital or convales-
cent home. -
The parole board , in deciding to
release the Boston industrialist ,
took note of his "serious medical
condition ," a Justice Department
spokesman said. The boa rd also
noted that , with time off for good
behavior , Goldfine was due for re-
lease -March 2:1 anyhow.
Goldfine , 71 , whose gifts to men
high in government made head-
lines in a I M  congressional in-
vestigation , has been under treat-
ment at a Public Health Service
hospital at Staten Island , N.Y , '
POPE RECEIVES KENNEDY S . . . Pope
John XZSIII chats with Attorney C.encrnl Robert
V. Kennedy and his wife . Ethel , at an audience
in Vatican City. Tho Pop* expressed his congra-
tulations for the space f l igh t  of American astro-
naut John II , Glenn Jr. The Pont iff ' s meetin g vvith
the Kennedys lasted about 25 minutes, (AP Photo-
fax via radio from Rome)
Declaration ot
Tax Overlooked
. '- .' (This ' is -the third in a ser-
ies of nr ttclcs on ' income .  ¦
lasts made avmhihk as ' a.
public rerviee by. the -Afimio . ¦ ¦
sola Slnte . Bar Association , .:
¦Public Hclaii oris CoinmiUce.),
The declaration of estimated
federal tax is Overlooked by many
taxpayers 'who regularly file Fed-
pral rcturns. The purpose of this
fleclaration is to put you nn a
pay-as-you-go basis as income is
earned , where cither the income
you earn is no:/ subj ect 'to with-
holdi n g or Ibc withh olding ' ' , .taxes
nre : less ' than. ' the net tax which
rou will have to . pay upon filing
YOUR INCOME TAX
your return. Failure ' ¦. to file this
declaration may result ' in . a pen-
alty of fi percent interest - on; the
underpay incut .. . of "'install ments
which , you - ' -' should . have jiakl . It
is to your - advantage to file the
declaration: and to pay. your taxes
on an installment basis so that
you ' will , not have a large amount
ot lax due at the time you file
your Federal ret urn , hi addition ,
the filing of a declaration of es-
timated '¦ ¦ Federal lax . can protect
you from .incurring substantial in-
terest ch arges . where your income
for the coming year results in a
tax substantially larger than your
tax for the previous year,'
Generally, declaration of esti-
mated 1962 federal tax must be
filed if you expect your estimat-
ed 1962 Federal tax to exceed fed-
eral income-faxes 'Withheld' during
1962 by $40 or more , and if ci-
ther ia) your I9B2 federal gross
income is expected j o include more
than $200 from sources other (ban
¦wages from which federal income
taxes will be withheld , or (- b'i. you
are single and expect , to earn more
than . $5,000 in J962, or you are
married and expect to have com-
bined gross income of more than
-110,000 in 1902.
IF YOU ARE within th« cjass
•of taxpayers required to file a dec-
laration of estimated 1962 federal
tax , your declaration is due on oi*
before April 15. 1962, on Form
IfMOES. With the declaration , you
must pay your first , ' quarterly, in-
etallment of estimated tax. Simi-
lar quart erly payments arc due on
Jiij ie 15-. ' 1962,- ' Sept. 15, '.1962., and
on Jan, 15, 1963. By filing your
declaration and estimating your
Federal income tax to be the
same or greater than the tax
which you paid for 1961, you will
avoid all liability for interest pen-
alties which, might otherwise be
assessable. If , however , you at
tempt to estimate the exact amount
of your tax for H>B2 and make
an incorrec t estimate , you should
file a declaration or an amended
declaration oh or before the date
on which tbe next quarterly pay-
ment of estimated tax is due and
pay your amended estimated taxes
under the remaining installment
periods.
Under the hew Minnesota law ,
as pointed out in the first article
in this series , a declaration of es:
timated 1962 Minnesota income tax
must be filed if you expect your
estimated 1962 - Minnesota tax to
exceed .Minnesota income taxes
withheld during 1962 by $20 or
more, and if u) your 1962 Min-
nesota gross income is expected
to incl ude more: than $200 frorn
sources other than , wages from
which Minnesota income taxes wil !
be withheld , and (hi  you are re-
quired to file a 1962 Minnesota
return. If you arc require d to file
a declaration of your .estimated
1!)62 Minnesota tax , your declara-
tion is due on or before April 15,
11)62, on Form M-14 , together wifh
your payment of Ihe first quarter-
ly installment of estimated tax.
Similar quarterly payments nre
due on the same dates on which
quarterly installments of Federal
estimated tax ' must be . .made
INDIVIDUALS who receive at
least two- ".birds of their gross in-
come from fa rming . may elect to
wait until Jan. 15, 1963, to file
their declarations of , estimated
1962 federal and Minn esota taxes.
If this election is made , the en-
tire amount of th e es.imated Fed-
eral and Minnesota taxes will be
due at that time. On the other
hand , if a farmer prefers , he may
file bis final 1962 federal and
Minnesota returns on or nefore
February 15, li)t *>*i. and , pay . bis
entire-tax due ai tha i time , .rather
than file a declaration ol ostimat -
:ed 19&2 Federal .and Minnesota
i taxes on or before Jan. 15, 1963.¦.
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CHAR LEST'ON ,' " S.C. (AP ' —
South Carolina 's Republicans were
j ubilant today over tlie elect ion- of
the second Republican to the state :
legislature. - ;
G. Fred Worsriam, a Charleston I
dairy executive, whipped' a Deiii- ;
ocrat and an independent Tuesday !
in a ' special election to fill a va-:
eancy in the . House ' ' .' of. FU'preseriy
tatives.
Worshanv polled 5.57S to ti",23'<i'!
for Clyde Turner , a Deniocrar .j
and 1,948 for William Brown , ani
independent. : 'y
Rep, Charles ¦. E. Bpincau of Co- j
lumbia , the first Republican sent •
to the General Assembly since |
Reconstruction , was , elected last i
-year- ¦ : -P
Republican Elected
In South Ca rolina
Washington, Too,
Had His Worries
About Teenagers
Js'EW YORK (AP ) — . George !
VashinRlon . too , worried , about ]
tlie teen-ager. : . j
Hi 's concern was expressed in!
1770 about his stepson , .lohn l
Parke Curtis , then 17.
. Washington ,; in ii letter to young
Curtis ' tut or ,  the Rev. Jonathan '
Boucher , an Anglican clergyman
in Annapolis , said in pari :
"The time of life he is now ad-
vancing into requires the most
friendly aid and council (especial-
ly in such a place as Annapolis ) ;
otherwise the warmth of his own
passions , assisted by the bad ex-
; ample of other youth -may prompt
; Ki rn to actions dcr.ogatbry to vir-
|too and that innocence of m'ah-
j noi's which one could wish to.pre- -
f .servc him in. .
For which reaion, I would beg
leave id request , that , he may
not be suffered to sleep from un-
der your own roof , unless it be
at such places as you are sure
he can have no had examples ' .Wt
him: nor allow him to be ram-
bling about , at nights ' in company
with those , who do not care how
debauched and vicious his con-
duct , may be. " .
Washington Said he had -the
youth' s . w'ei |-heih« at heart and
would be sorry "to see him fall
into . any 
: vice , or evil, . course ,
which there is a possibility of re-
strainin g hiln fromY'
Tlie letter was one of 42 letters
and documents. -" 'of "the, Revolution -
ary .' .W iir period presented to Co-
lumbia Univers ity by Mr. . . and
Mrs. Alfred '- ' -C-  Berold ol New
York City. : . .
Columbia made it publi c In con-
nection with the Washington birth-
day observance Thursday.
Curtis was Martha Washington 's
son br her first mnrrlnRe. to
Drttiiei Purkc Curtis. Washington
reared the hoy as if he were his
own SOT .
Keep him '" as much as possible
under your own eye," Washington
toid th« tutor.
. . . - :¦:.- • •
The world' s oldest preserved ,
fully identified ship is Sweden's
"Vasa. " The 1,400-ton armed gal-
leon capsized and sunk in Stock-
holm ' harbor on the first day of
her maide n voyage in 162*.. The
ship was raised intact in 19fil and
will be restored as a historic mon-
timent. - .,
QUESTION: What'* the biggest nanie in lawn
product*? '
ANSWER: Scotts . ... sold and delivered by ...
R fYR R BROS. STORE. . -¦̂ r . ¦' ."¦' A WAW^ 576 e. 4th St. Phone 4*007
THE COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
¦H^HajHtaHMMHHHHBMliHBHi
^  ̂OPEN"
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1:00 to 5:00 p.mY <
'p A rf ^j ^Ap- A ĵ '
p~—y-STUDENTS SPECIAL~~~~~,
Grade School • High School • College Students I, .
EVERY WEEK—MONDAY THRU FRIDAY :
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. : I
30c per ,ine
¦̂ g -̂g, , 
Have 
a FUNderful 
time 
of . . .  ¦
-M*» HAi nonjm#n L-KvV :
nl LANrs i
f Sft&r
 ̂ 403 We*l Third St. j' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' ' ' ' ' : 1 1
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T\MPA . Fla, (API- Astronaut ;
* John- 'H.. Glenn Jr. will be honored
I in Tampn—for a week.i The City - Commission voted
I unanimously to change downtown
1 Franklin Street to' "'GJenn Street" i
| for seven d ays in honor of the :
i astronaut 's triple <orbit around ¦ the.j
i earth. ¦ ' ¦ i
' Spiritual leader of over half the ;
" people in the Upper Volta is called
i. tbe Mora Naba ; ¦'' •
Tampa Ready to
Honor Col. Glenn
i 
¦ 
. . . • - .' ¦ ' . . .¦ - '
¦ ' . .'
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Jobless Claims
Up Sharply in
3-Colinty Area
Unemployment compensation
claims filed by residents in Wino-
na, Houston and Wabasha counties
jumped sharply in mid-Jannary to
1,153 — 420 more than the previous
month 's total of 733, R. H. Brown ,
local manager of the Statu Em-
ployment Service , reported .
The number of individuals with
active claims jumped to more than
double the total of those collect-
ing during November ," Brown
said. "Filings until that time had
been low and showed few . . . signs
of building up. The good employ-
ment levels of 1961 had dropped
claims to a trickle and a fciottom
was hit- in late October whetn less
than 300 persons were aatively
claiming benefits in the «entirc
three-county area now served by
the Winona office."
HE SAID FILINGS began to
climb when heavy snow anid ex-
tremely, cold weather in early Jan-
uary caused curtailment od out
door -work.
The mid-January figure of -1 ,153
was almost a four-fold inca-ease
from the October low. Of the 1,153
claimants, 85 were receiving; pay-
ments under the temporariy : ex-
tended program. .
In Winona County , Ja nuary
claims were U07 — 345 higher than
the December 1961 total of 56? and
33 higher than the January 1961
total of 874. ;
Although the number of mid-
January 1962 claims was up slight-
ly in the tri-eounty area compared
with January 1961, in dollars and
cents tri-county benef it payrjients
were down from the 1S61 15gure
by about $7,000.
OF THE THREE counties,, Wi-
nona and Wabasha counties indi-
vidually had lower cash payments
In . mid-January 1962 . cornb-ared
with a year ago — down respec-
tively $9,000 and $600. ¦- ' .' ¦' .
Houston County payments .were
up about $5,000. Brown said lteavy
filings in that county came Yearly
In the season. Road contractors
were forced to lay off wockers
earlier than usual when heavy) De-
cember snows caused shutdown of
many projects.
The average weekly payment to
persons receiving regular state un-
employment ..- compensation was
$27.60. The average for the tem-
porary extended program was
$24.13. . ' . '
¦'
The following report (as of the
15th of the months shown > . lists
unemployment claims (UC) , claims
by veterans and federal wirkers
( UCX-Fed.) and claims by area
residents who worked but of sitate:
WINONA COUNTY
' .' ." ¦ •¦'
¦ " •
¦ Dec. Jan. Jian.
1961 1962 1»61
UC : . : . . . . .  .... 523. 838 Y »03 ¦
' UCX-Fed. ..... 16 25 27
Out of state ... 23 44 44
Paid in Jan.: $74,326.
HOUSTON COUNTY
"¦- UC- 'Y : . . : o . . . , . - . 110 178 123
UCX-Fed. . . . . .  5 5 :8
' Out-of- state - .:. 10 10 11
Paid in Jan.: $15,022.
WABASHA COUNTY
¦UC - . : . , ' . . . . ".' . .; 37 45 67
UCX-Fed ..:... '¦' 1 2 6
Out of state ...  8 6 19
Paid in Jan.: $5,365.
9,0(By Sp ace Flight
Stamp s S old Quickly
Postmaster John . F. Diigan
reported a record sale of 9.000
commemorative stamps in wily
two hours and 15 minutes Mils
morning, despite the sn<iw.
storm. . .- ' .
The stamp,: which Dugan re-
ceived in a special shipn»cut
from Minneapolis this morn-
ing, commemorates Tuesday 's
space flight o( astronaut J ohn
H. Glenn Jr.
Diigan got . 10,000 stamps, put
them on sale at 9 a.m. and "had
only 1,000 left before the, morn-
ing was over.
The 4-cent ¦ blue, white and
yellow stamp had been-printed
in advance and distributed to
300 postmasters throughout the
nation, "Dugan said it was *
cloak and dagger project. The
stamps -were in sealed parcels
at the 300 postal centers and
postmasters were told not to
open the unidentified parcels
until further notice.
The stamps 'come in sheds
of 50. One collector .called-and
asked for 100 sheets. Dugan
rationed the stamps by limit ,
ing orders to 200 stamps. The
Winona Post Office may try
to get more if there's enough
demand.
Dugan said Hie stamp does-
n 't mention Glenn . since the
stamp was printed in advance.
The stamp depict J a Mercury
capsule orbiting the earth.
Next Astronaut
Writes Kin Here
Of 'Retirement'
America's next astronaut—-Air
Force Maj. Donald K. Slayton,
38, Sparta, Wis., cousin of a Wi-
nona man—wrote his cousin re-
cently that he expects to he "re-
tired" to an instructor's job
soon after the present series of
orbital flights are completed.
Maj. Slayton wrote to Mi*, and
Mrs. Rex Slayton. 1922 - vV. 5th
Sty that he and the other mem-
bers of the original ; seven astro-
nauts working on Project Mer-
cury the past three years will in-
struct younger men in the tech-
niques of space flight. Y
Maj. Slayton did not say when
his work at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
will be completed. When it is, he
expects to go to Texas as an in-
structor.
Tiie next orbital space • shot,
with Maj. Slayton designated as
the pilot , is presently set for
sometime in April.
The major joined the Air Force
in 1942 and flew 52 combat mis-
sions in Europe. After the war
he attended the University of
Minnesota and received a degree
in aeronautical engineering. He
later worked for Boeing Aircraft.
After rejoining the Air Force he
became a test pilot at Edwards
AFB, Calif.
Maj. Slayton married an Amer-
ican base receptionist '.wor-ling' in
Germany six years ago. . They
ha*ve one son:1
YHis parents are retired farm-
ers living at Leon. Wis., several
miles outside Sparta.
La Creseht, Hokah
Discuss Education
Legislation Possible
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special >
—The La Crescent School Board
Tuesday discussed the state Board
of Education 's proposal to place
all property into high school dis-
tricts hy 1965.
A resolution adopted by Ihe Min-
nesota School Boards Association
at its annual convention in Janu-
ary ^ supported 
the slate board 's
proposal that all the valuation of
the  state bo used to support an ed-
ucational p r o g r a m  including
grades 1-12 , by Jan. 1, 10G5, and
that all children of the stale are
entitled to tho guarantee of a high
school education. .
The Minnesota School BoarH s
/Association has reported a sub-
committee of the Legislative Re-
search Bureau and a committee
appointed by Gov. Elmer L. An-
dersen are studying and draftinj,
legislation toward this goal.
L. W. WaRiier , principal of Hok-
ah District 203, was present to dis-
cuss the matter , which silso is of
interest to Hokah district because
some 50 secondary students arc
sent, to Houston on n tuition basis,
Wagner said lie and a committee
•of (he Hokah hoard intend to call
at the Slate Bonrd of Education
and learn more of the rtxlis.rict-
ing plans.
The board Invited Wagner back
after his return so Ihe mutter can
be further discussed as it affects
Ihe lloknh and La Crescent dis-
tricts. The two hoards |>lnn to ar-
range for future meetin gs in Ihe
neighboring districts for those whn
may be interested in anticip ating
such legislation. Wngnor said the
Hokah assessed valuation al. $3M ,-
IIIS7 and its bonded indebtedness is
? 1115,000.
Principal Aixlen Hyldahl , I.a
Crescent , reported on the  School
Board s Association convention.
A RECOMMENDATION by tlie
stale Department, of Education
with respect lo oclion for schools
in a civil defense omer^eiicy was
discussed liy the hoard. Principal
llyhli i l i l , wi th  the assistance ui t h e
faculty members and th« local CD
director , Winston Kohler , will de-
velop basic plans for the evacua-
tion of students and the appraisal
ot the school facilities for shelter
purposes. As soon as plans : are
complete parents will be ad vised
and may be called upon for as-
sistance and cooperation , when re-
hearsals are conducted , in evalu-
ating evacuation plans insofar as
a student' s arrival ti me at home
after a practice alert signal is re-
ceived by Ihe school.
At a recent county meeting. Hol-
der was advised thai the Corps ol
Engineers will he conducting sur-
veys to determine what buildings
would be suitable for shelter pur-
poses in every community. Owners
of , those buildings found to be ade-
quate for shelter purposes will be
requested to enter , into a fallout
shelter agreement with the CD de-
partment.
Ileklcr placed an ini t ia l  order for
shelter stocks and designated (lie
school as the temporary ware-
house. First orders allowed stocks
for 10 percent of the population to
be served and required one cubic
foot per warehouse space. More
equipment and supplies will be
forthcoming as the program is de-
veloped.
PRINCIPAL Hyldahl suggested
to Ihe board th/» t the annual pro-
motion exercises and banquet for
eighth graders ho discontinued be-
cause of the increase in size of up-
coming classes and the amount of
expenses conned ed therewith. In-
stead , Hyldahl suggested- that a
class promotion program for Ihe
eighth graders during Mie school
day, with s ixth and s-eventh
grades and parents attending. Al-
so an educational field trip could
be taken. The board suggested lhat
Hyldahl discuss it with the PTA,
Harold .Inmbois ,' Tri-Stntp ' Busi-
ness Machine'*,, demonstrated a
copying machine. A special meet-
ing wns held wilh a committee of
(lie La Crescent Education Asso-
ciation which presented n propos-
ed salary .schedule for lh«i next
year.
The proposnl asked for basic in-
crease and adjustments total ing
$400 . n nine-step schedule , awl pro-
vision for ;m addit ional $100 for
each 15 quarter hours of grad-
uate credits.
Judge Considers
Suit Brought by
Ex-Housekeeper
District Judge Arnold Hatfi eld
Tuesday afternoon took under
advisement evidence presented
in an $8,760 damage suit brought
try Mrs. Emily Herman against
Vernal Johns, 159 E. King St. - .; ' .
Mrs. Herman seeks to recp-ver
$5,76(1 she says is owed her for
housekeeping services she perform-
ed for Johns in a six-year period
after 1952 and $3,000 for a house
trailer she alleges he gave her but
later took over for his own use.
JOHNS DENIES  that he had en-
tered into any agreement for pay-
ment" to Mrs. Herman" for her
services or that he ever prom-
ised her the house trailer. Y
• Mrs. Herman was . represented
by Duane M. Petersoa and Johns
by William A. Lindquist .
Among witnesses who testified
Tuesday were Philip Grover, Wi-
nona mobile home dealer ; Mrs,
Herman ; her sister , .-Helen Hof-
er; Mrs. Phyllis Sobeck , 875 E.
Sanborn St., and Mrs. Patricia
Koch. 1670 Kraemer Dr.
Mrs. Herman said that when she
went to Johns' home in Chatfiel d in
1952 he had agreed to pay her
about $80 a month for keeping
house and caring for his son. She
also tesified that he later gave
her the house trailer. ¦
HER SISTER told o-f a conver-
sation she allegedly had . had with
Johns during which he told of giv-
ing Mrs. Herman the trailer as did
Mrs. Sobeck; Mrs. Koch told of
Mrs. Herman working for her for a
short period.
Testimony in.the case was com-
pleted at about 4:30 p.m. and
Judge Hatfield took the matter un-
der advisement.
ST. OLAF CRUSADERS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-St. Olaf
Crusaders will meet Saturday at
2 p.m. in Zion parish hall ,
City Harbor
Operator Asks
Libera !i?3iion
The operator at the . municipal
marin a told the City Council Tues-
day afternoo n how he feels the
city should liberalize its agree-
ment. •
#He wants a lower rent , longer
lease and a slower depreciation
schedule, and, above all , .he wants
a new agreement now , not a year
from now when the present five-
year -one expires .
After hearing the discussion the
Council asked Winona Marine , Inc ,
to draw up a specific proposal
and aldermen said they would
hold ¦ another special committee
meeting on the issue.
Meeting with aldermen at " City
Hall;yesterday were John Zywicki,
president, and Harold S. Streater ,
secretary of Winona Marine. Zy-
wicki : has taken over active man-
agement of the operation.
City revenue from the operation
this last year was $3,347 (about
25 percent of the slip rentals, 1
cent on every gallon of gasoline
sold and $1,000 rent on the build-
ing) . - . ¦ • ¦ ' " : ' . . " ' ¦ '•
Including the "IS percent depre-
ciation required by the. agreement ,
Streater said that the firm lost
a little money on its harbor op-
eration. It has about $20,000 in-
vested in slips, docks, etc., in the
harbor.
Streater said that the firm also
lost money on its sales and serv-
ice in the marina building, al-
though the operating statement for
1961 has not been prepared.
ZYWICKI proposed that the city
take either 10 percent of gross on
the harbor operation (not sales and
service) or a flat monthly rental
of $5225. On a percentage basis ,
city revenue presently would be
about $1,000 a year.
He also proposed a 10-yeal* lease.
The present lease , expiring May
1, 19(52; has an option to renew.lor
five years, y
Streater suggested "that a separ-
ate rental price might be arranged
on the building.
The Council ; furnishes s.t r e e t
lighting and insurance which
amounts to about $310 a year , ac-
cording to 2nd Ward Aid . Lloyd
Deilke , chairman of the Council
harbor committee.
Zywicki and Streater also pro-
posed that , the annual deprecia-
tion rate be reduced from 15 per-
cent to about 7 percent. The rate
is significant because the city has
agreed to buy the facilities at the
depreciated-rate in case the pres-
ent operators would want to sell
out for any reason .
Zywicki said that he wants a
better and longer agreement now
because he wants to invest .mon;
in . the installation. He said that
he would rearrange the booms on
the north side (for small boats)
as there is demand for them. He
also intends (o have a second gas
installation, at Ih'e harbor en-
trance.
ALD. DEILKE said that the city
has a cash investment of $50,125
in the harbor and $41,124 in the
building. Municipal receipt s have
been: 1959, $1,080; 1960, $i ;493,.and
1961, $3,347.
This past winter the firm insu-
lated and heated the metal portion
of the building at its own ex-
pense.
Aid . Deilke said today that  he
feels the Council will be agreeable
to a new agreement now , for a
longer term and for a longer de-
preciation. He said that there is no
agreement on the details now , but
he feels . that regardless of the
agreement reached , there should
be a year-by-year review of the
operations and municipal receipts
therefrom .
Aldermen yesterday gave tenta-
tive approval to the new slip sched-
ule for 1962, It is approximately
the same as last year: Small
boats, SI.50 a loot , with a mini-
mum of 350; boathouses and cov-
ered slips , $1 20. and large boat s,
$1 .50, with a foot added for clear-
ance.
RECENTLY when the Council
asked the state public examiner
for  the annual audit of the city
books , it included Winona Marine.
According to the present asre^-
menl. the operator "shall keep ad-
equate records of all sales of gas-
ol ine , slip rentals and services and
materials sold , and first parly (Ihe
city) shall have the right to audit
such records annually. "
Driving Cdnc/ffions
Getting Very Bad
IWindj>ivHtlls
"Everything we've got is on
the  road ,'- the Rochester district
office of the Minnesota Depart -
ment of Highways said this morn-
ing in reporting efforts to cope
with . - the - , area snowfall that
reached seven inches at "Winona
by noon.
The storm , which started Tues-
day tiiglil. is not expected to end
unti l  'toni ght when about 10 ' inch-
es of snow will have been (lump-
ed on the area: That accumula-
tion plus seven inches that  fel l
earlier in the week would make
17 inches for the week to dale.
R. J. Lnliberte .. office . 'manager
at the ^Rochester district office ,
said;
"It's drifting considerably
all over, All roads are open
but many are narrow; and
some spots art heavy going.
The' snow is filling in right
behind the plows.
Old Man"...Winter 's trick of blow-
ing snow in the wake of the plows
was reported by other highway
officials -who, said . poor , visibili ty
also made it d ifficult  for weary
crews and mechanized equipment
to fight the white war.
LALIBERTE SAID his depart-
ment had rented 20 motor
graders with -operators. from area
contractors to supplement slate
equipni e'nt ' and crews in fight ing
today 's storm.
He cited these trunk highwavs
as especially . had:-: . 
~_
• 43- from Rushford t o Mabel.
• Vff from Houston In Caledon-
ia- ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '. '- .
• 74 from "Spring 'Valley (o
Chatfield.
The slate department' s Goodview
maintenance office reported crews
had started work at 12:45 a.m.
and had been on the job ever since:
TH 1-4 on Stockton Hill , Ihe truck
drivers ': nigh ;marc . .wa?. plowed
and sanded first . Lewiston Hil l  vas
also cleared early.
The highway was open , at noon ,
today : lni t it was slow going for
t ra f f ic .
TWO VEHICLES were disabled
oil Stockton Hill early I his morn-
ing • ¦¦'.
A Winona-hou nd ratt le truck
loaded; with c-ittle was stalled with
a wet motor Highway crews push-
ed'the truck ;«iul the :iTiotor started.
A car . containing Rochester resi-
dents was stranded when the vehi-
cle went, into the ditch. No one
was hurt and (he car was not
datn.iged; Highway crews came to
the rescue a.sjain. 
¦ '
Area- motorists 'have , been urged
¦by-h i ghway officials to stay off
the roads or drive with caution.
The office of WINONA COUNTY
Engineer Gordon- . M. Fay reported
(lie snow had. been blowing in as
last; as the plows cleared the
roads. All counly-roads were open
this morning but poor visibility
hampered snow' removal. Town-
ship roads will not be plowed , by
counly crews unt i l  the county
roads are ' .cleared. - - That means
some townshi p". -roads may be
blocked by tonight.
. "Progress was rather slow (his
morning due to the cont inuous
snowfall ." WINONA STREET Com-
missioner Arthur L: Brom report-
ed. _ ' .' - . ' • . - :
: City. 
¦¦ crews ' started work ,  at ¦'. 6
a.m. and will  alternate oh- ." -eight .-..
. hour shifts ' --until snow removal is
j completed:
1 . Priority.. was ' given .- to downtown
and to ar ter ia l  streets such as
Broadway. Huff , • Maiikato-, 5th ,
j  Franklin and . .Sarnia.; After east-
I west streets are plowed , crews will
(start work on. north-south streets.
I Snow removal in residential areas
Y\as expected lo start this after-
noon. .
ff you .don 't ;wunt  (0 find your
car encased in a hill of snow in the
;waUe of snow, plows, heed th is  acl-
i .v'ice. from Brom :
• Keep parked cars off- Ihe
street if possible , using dri veways
'.or - garages.. . ; ; ¦ ¦
; - " • If you are parked in a resi-
i dentin ) .street that has not yet been
- plowed , move the car to a nearby
j .east-west street . that has been
1 plowed. Then when tlie snowplow
i comes-"albn 's your street , Ihe oper-
ator, can do a better j ob of snow
, removal and your car won 't be
j plowed in: . ; .
Snow Ending Tonight';
Week s Fall Near 17
Another 9 inches of freshly faly
len show , bringing with it . the '.
threat of spring floods , piled up I
in. Winona by noon today. .- -j
Today 's snowfall brought to lfi :
inches the snow for the week. And
the weatherman said more would
fall before the storm ends tonight;
PARTIAL CLEARING and cold-
er '-weather-"is.predicted for tonight
with the low locally around 5 be-
low to 5 above. Thursday will be
partly cloudy with a high tempera-
ture of 1') to 20. But again on
Friday below normal temperatures
and more snow is expected .
The North C e n  t r a  1 Airlines
weather station at Max Conrad
Field reported visibility down to
half a mile and a clou-d overcast
at 800 feet. The barometer was
29.83 and still falling, indicating
more bad weather in store for the
area.
Today 's snowfall brought the to-
tal for the 1961-62 season to 42.9
inches, contrasted to only 19.9 in-
ches through February last win-
ter. The total for all of las', year
was only 47.2. Highest amount for
a recent winter was 88 inches in
the 1951-52 season which resulted
in disastrous floo*ds along the Mis-
sissippi River.
WITH TODAY'S fall , coming on
top for that of Saturday night and
Sunday, river observers expressed
fear that a sudden warm speil
could bring serious flood condi-
tions on area streams in the 'spring:
' breakup. :.
, A flood forecast Will be- . ' made
! for the Upper Mississippi district
i based on March 1 conditions. I.a.st
I year a flood stage of 10 leei - .'was.
forecast for the Mississippi at Wi-
nona on tli e basis of snow on ihe
ground on March 1.
In the . . spring breakup the Mis-
sissippi reached a stage of R.55 on
March 27. Highest-reading oil rec-
ord was 17.94 on April 20. 1052.
Today 's snow was the 13ih day
this month on which; !sno*v has fal-
len . Total snow fall for Ihe;month
to date is 19 inches.
i THE TEMPERATURE rose to
, 23 in the city Tucsday afl-erheon
j .and -dropped- to 15 during. Hie
night. Snowfall to 7 a.m. .was . n
j inches and by noon the total was
I 7 inches. Micldav temperature svas!'" 19.Y ;  . ": '
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Tlie extended forecast for
the next five days indicated
temperatures will average 5 »6
10 degrees below normal. Pre-
cipitation after today will be
light, occurring as snow about
Friday and again at the be- .'
ginning of riext week.
In addition to 'the heavy snow ,
cold weather was reported in nor-
thern Minnesota where the tem-
perature dropped to -l!) at Inter-
national Falls and -9 at Bemidji ,
Rochester Posted a high of 12
and a low of 11 and three inches
of snow t o .  " a.m. The readings
at La Crosse, were: 20 and 14 for
the same times.
Findings Ordered
In Divorce Suits
Findings for the plaintiffs were
ordered in Iwo divorce suits tried
by default by Dislrict Judge Arn-
old Hatfield th is morning.
Grounds in both cases were cruel
and inhuman treatment.
Mr.s. flertrudc Goetzman sued
George fioclzmnn. Fast Hums Val-
ley, whom she had married in 19311.
They have six children , three of
them minors nt  home . Mrs. Gootz-
man. will have cust ody of the
minors . She was represented liy
P. S. Johnson. Her husband was
represented by Dan Foley, Waha-
slia , Minn.  Witnesses were Mr s.
(ioetzmmr and Mrs, Kuiiice Knn i -
row.ski, Winona.
Mrs. Margaret  Stiir/.ecki sued Je-
rome S. Starzecki , I2.'l K. Sanborn
St., whom she hud married July
29, 19:),r> , al Winonn . There are four
children. Mrs. Slnr/.eckl wil l have
custody of the Iwo minors. Testi-
fying were Mrs. Slarzecki nnd Mrs .
Irene Mitchel l , Winona . Johnson
represented Mrs. Starzecki. Streat-
er h Murphy represented her hus-
band.
Police Checking
Hit-Run Accident
A 'hi t -and-run driver caused. SiiO
damage to a car driven by Miss
Marj-orie .Moravec, 472 W. " Waba-
sha ' St .
. Police said Miss Moravec rind
a second car collided as she al-
tempted to turn left off Broa dway
lo Johnson at 2:35 p.m. Monday.
The second car , approaching the
intersection from the north , left
the scene of the accident after Ihe
collision . Pol ice are iiiyc stigaling.
Another  accident in 'which only
one <lrivcr had filed a ' report with
polic e this _ morning ¦ caused $20">
damage lo the  left front bumper
and fender of a parked ear owned
by Bert A. Beyer.st (> <l ( ; 17'.i W. -Ith
St .
The Beyerstedl. vehicle was pink-
ed on Washington St reet about Kill
feet south of 4th Slreel. An other
driver going soulli on Washington
apparently collided with the park-
ed , ear about 4 a.m . Sunday. The
drivt'r wa.s nol ident i f ied.
Jury at Alma
Getting Case
j ALMA , . Wis . ( Speciaj i — Testi-
j m o n y  in the jury dial  of Jacob
j G. -Flury, farmer and cream hau l-
,"cr in Town of Montana, against
I Milwaukee Automobile Mutual Iri-
I surance Co. and Rudolph Pron-
i -scliinske. - -was completed at noon
loday. The case wns expected' to
go to the jury about 3 p.m.
; Flury is : suiiiti the . "insurance
company for "-$26. :'.">() for injuries
received t o  his back when  his
Jmck collided with the Garden
Valley 'Cooperat ive C r e a m e r y
t ruck . Waumandee , March 8, 19G1-.
Pronschinske , driver of the truck ,
died about a mont h afio of a heart
at lack.
The acc ident . .happened on High-
way  IVA l i v e  miles south of Gilman-
ton ' a f ter  a snowstorm: .
Witnesses on ' .the ' stand Tuesday
were Flury : Buffalo  County Traf -
f i c  Officer Palmer Peterson , Nel-
son : Raymond Wieczorek . maiia-
R «T of Garden Valley 'Creamery ;
Uoberl  Meyer , fa rmer  . l ivinj; near
the accident scene, and Melvin
l lol i inann
Pla in t i f f  rested Tuesday. Wit-
nesses for Ihe defense were 'M r s .
Rudolph ' Pronschinske; Dr . A. F.
Sauer , Arcadia chiropractor , and
Donald. Willson , insurance repre -
sentat ive . At torney T h o m a s
Skemp, La Crosse, read .the ad-
verse examina t ion  of Pronschinski ,
tiikeii prior to hi *-- death , and call -
ed l lol imaim for- cross-examina -
t ion .
The case opened in Circui t  Court
Uei e Moinlav.
ACCIDEMT NEAR THEILMAN
WABASHA , M i n n .  'Speciali—A
t rncfor  and  t r a i l e r , belongine, to
Super Sweet Sewls , Minneapolis ,
nni l  driven h y Daryl Schwnrzen-
slein, 2.") , New Hampt on ,  Iowa , ,-IIK I
:i car dr iven by Vincent Gerken ,
un . I.ako Cily, collided on County
I load 1, four  miles south of Theil-
i n a n .  at 2: ;*o p.m. Tuesday, They
met on n sharp curve where t h e
road was slippery and narrow *.
Officers .s;iid the ear slid int o the
side, of the t ruck.  ¦ (icrJten 's ciw
received an esiinialcd S'i'Hl dam-
.'if'.e, and damage to the truck w.-i.s
nhont $25. Deputy .lorry Olson in-
vestigated and made no ¦ charKe.s
Neither  dr iver  was in ju red,
St. Charles
Board Finding
Area Divided
. ST, ClunLFS, M'inn .'Y ( Spe-;
cial ') ' -. — ' Straw halln ts have been
taken at e ight area ru ral ' school
districts on ¦ whether. they favor
an area hi sh school (wi th" Lewis-
ton-Altura y :or  jo in ing  St. Charles
distri ct , t h t  .coming summer.'
A report of St.. Charles school
board- ' .nieetihss to date indicates
that  the people are "ready divid-
ed, althoii Kh some - '-of the rural
districts and ' a ' considerab le part
of the populatio n, of St. Charles
appear.to favor a ne-.v hish school
located in St. Charles , perhaps
for the .St. Charles area alone.
WHETHER THERE ii adequate
s*iip'port . for such a plan will de-
pend-on the  number of . rural dis-
tricts which would ¦ -support ' it and
the Vote of the people who  are
w ithin this district.
¦. . the Saratoga. Utica , : Elba ,
Kaehlcr ,; Pagel , Ridse. Pleasant
View and Wefiman schools have
heen visited so far and most of
the .  meetings were well attended.
, About ha lf the districts sending| children to St. Charles High
I School have been contacted and
.! the ' hoard' hopes to  complete . tho
meetings early in March.
The people are being informed
that  a ci tizens committee voted
21-4 last July, in favor of an area
school and that the St. Charles
school board in December voted
iinanimoLisly for an area school-
hut no location ha s been discus-
sed .
. . MEANWHILE,- . St.; Charles Dis-¦ t-rict is using e ight temporary
classrooms because of lack ; oi
room in its buildi ng,  and th^
board points out (hat i t  cannot,
continue furn ish ing  high school
i education to the" rural districts
¦unless n new sch-obl is built and
i St. Charles can 't " -. . build"- a new
! school unless the rural districts
join. .y-.:
The St. . Charles hoard also ii
; asking the rur al districts to dis-
solve and annex this spring so
they will have a voice in the f inal
decision on whether to build .1
high:school alone or join Lewis-
ton for an area school.
Clinic Burglar
Unsuccessful
j Burglars who broke into the Wi-
nona Clinic sometime Tuesday
night apparently were unsuccess-
ful , despite 'efforts ' t o ' . break open
a safe, y
Police said apparently nothing —
neither drugs nor money — was
obtained.
E. SY Moe, 5,)5 KS. Baker St .,
: business manager, called pol/ee-
: shortly after. 7 a.m. today to re-
; port the break-in.
j Investigation- showed someone
: entered the clinic through a fire
I escape; exit on the second floor.
| The would-be-thief rifled the desks
of several doctors who- haie of-
fices in the clinic.:¦ Tools: taken from the basement
ol the building were used in what
1 police .said was a "crude attempt"
to open a safe. The attempt was .
I unsuccessful .
The break-in apparently occur-
red after the 'jani tor left the build-
ing at 9:50 p.m. Tuesday. ,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)--One
Arcadia girl 'is - absent ' from. - her
work in the office of InternaiHonal
Milling at Minneapolis this week
because the 1962 car which she
was driving on Interstate High-
way 94 between Baldwin and Hud-
son at 4:20 p.ni. Sunday was struck
in the rear by a Pennsylvania ! car.
Doha Scharlau , 19, recetvefl a
whiplash injury to her neck—pull-
ed muscles and ligaments—ifrom
the impact. She was taken to the
Baldwin h ospital by a S!. Croix
County tra ffic officer , but her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Schar-
lau , brought her home to Arcadia
Monday. She will remain this
week.
Her companion . Karen Dwor-
shak , about 18, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthu r Dworshak , rural
Independence , r e c e i v e d  cuts
around Ihe left eye and was Itaken
to a Hudson hospital. She expected
to be released Friday.
Ilona said she and James. Wif-
fler , son of Mr. and Mrs, lOrvin
Wiffler , started from Arcadia
about the same time and plimned
lo travel together . Wiffler wns be-
hind her. Ilona said she slowed her
car to 35-40 miles an hour because
she didn 't see Wilder in her Tear-
view mirror , and the Pennsylvania
car struck her car in the  Tear ,
throwing it part ly into the left lane
of the four-lane road.
Wiffler , pulling up from Ihe rear ,
struck her car slightly in frnuit as
it stood slantwise on the road. Wif-
fler 's Iflfi f car was datruiged
slightly but lie wasn 't hurt. A
woman in Ihe -Pennsylv ania car
received a cut chin.
Accident Details
Involving Arcadia
Visitor Learned
PRESTON , Minn.  (Special)-Be-
cause of the snowstorm , Ihe sub-
district speech contest at Preston
today was postponed lo Saturday
afternoon and evening,
Preston S peech
Contest Postponed
Ronald Mullen , r.2.1 I'i . 51 h St.,
told police llmi someone slashed
two rear tires on his cur Tiuwdny
evening as il was parked in front
of his house. Mullen parked! 'he
car when he came home trom
work nnd his wife discovered!'the
vandalism at 7:45 p.m. when, she
went to use the cur.
Car Tires Slashed
" WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Trempealeau County Judge A. L.
Twesme, Galesville, was elected
vice president of the stat« board
of Criminal Court judges at the
state bar association convention
convention at Milwaukee' recently.
Judge Milton L. Meiste r. West
Bend, judge of the 25th Circuit ,
is president. .
' ¦" ' ¦ '-' -
' . . .
LA CRESCENT CUB SCOilTS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
— Parent s will meet tonight at
Crucifixion School to deeide on
starting a Catholic-sponsored Cub
Scout troop.
Judge Twesme Named
Stafe Board Office r
B e c a u s e  of Washington's
Birthday, city, county, stat*
. and federal offices will ba.
closed Thursday.
The post office:will have
special delivery Service only.
It's Government
Holiday Thursday
PHKSTON , Minn.  ( .Special) -
'The Fillmore C o u n t y  we l fa re
hoard , nicelin^ Tuesday, re-licens-
ed one hoardin g home; accepted
one old-auc assistance applicat ion ,
-ond accepted three general relief
application:- ).
The board volcd to join the Min-
nesota Welfare Conference, . I to l f
3Iui!P,cnvik , executive secretary,
and members will attend the state
¦conference at St. Paul. Next local
meellnK will be March 6.
Fillmore Welfa re
Harold J. Strohlow , 1103 VI.
Mark St., pleaded not gui l ty  he-
fore Municipal Judge S; I). J.
Bruski this  mornin f. to a char Re
of parking in snow removal area.
Strohlow , a bartender , was ar-
rested by police at 12:15 a.m.
Tuesday al 121 W. 3rd St. His
trial will bo at n a.m. March 1.
He posted $in hail ,
Before Judge Hruski ,  Strohlow
wns determined nol to post the
ball , lie said , "I'm not {jointf lo
post bail  either. I'l l fio lo jail
first . "
The .indue- replied , "All r ight ,
Hint ' s your privilege ."
When faced with the rea li ty ol
staying in jail until t ime of t r i a l ,
however , Slehlow paid the bond
Bartender Asks Trial
On Charge of Leaving
Auto in Snow Zone
The downtown business dis-
trict was posted today for
snow removal that will begin
at 11 p,m, and continue until
7 a.m. Thursday,
During these hours, Street
Commissioner Arthur Brom
said , no parking will be per-
mitted in the following area:
On 2nd and 4th streets from
Huff to Franklin. Third Street
from Huff to Chestnut. All
cross streets from Washington
to Franklin between -4th Street
and 1he river.
The newly metered lone on
Center/ Main and Lafayette
streets , between 4th and Sth
streets also is Included in the
snow removal zone.
Vehicles left In the snow re-
moval area in violation of the
order will be towed away at
the owners ' expense and tag-
ged for a parking violation.
Downtow n Parking
Proh ibited Tonight
I-riTUICK, W i  s. (SpcciitH --
Trempealeau 'County members nf
the American lied Cross will meet
Thu rsday, March 1 , ;it 7: '!0 p.m.
at t h e  court house in Whilehnl l ,  to
discuss the blood program.
K<l Au ,sdei -<*ii i, Whilnl inl l , i.s chair-
man.
1.acid blond chairmen , r rerui t -
nienl chairmen , count y board
members , mayors , pastors , school
iii l i t i inislrator.s , organizat ion pres-
idents , civil  defense IKTSOIIIIC I ,
houH 'innkor groups and all pre-
cinct Kcd Cross chairmen -are
urg ed lo altnid. A representative
of the SI. Paul blood renter will
be present.
The Ited Cross hlooduiobile will
he in Trempealeau ( ,'ounty April
2:i , 24 , 25 mid Uti . Hours , sites ,
and medical cownw are lo be
arranged . Mrs , l.u Twesine , Gales-
vill i ** , is chapter chairman; Mrs
('. A. Brye , Kttrick , executive sec-
ret ary, nud Kverett tiu.se , While
mi l. treasurer.
Trempealeau Co.
Red Cross Sets
Thursday Meeting
NTT KICK , ' Wis ' Special ' -Ron-
ald TVrpeiiing has hern ensured
as e;ni i)> d i rec to r  al Camp Decornh .
I Boy Scout camp invir Hunte r s,' Bridgr , He , M rs. Tei (Vning and
, their swo children wil l  l ive at l ite1 camp. Terpening, a ' student at La
' Cross. ' Stale College , plans to
! make a career ol prul 'essional
Scout in g,  lie is Scoutmaster of the
local troop.
: Camp Decorah Director
ST. • C'HAKLKS , Minn —Cropping
and /-oils recommendations will lie
j discussed at a .' meeting at. 8 p.m.' l'Viday in the ac t iv i ty  room of St.
Charles Ilish Srhool.
Lead ing Ihe discussion will  ho
Curtis Ovcrdah ' I , soils specialist .
! and . I.Uirle-y Otto; agronomy spe-
cialist , both with the Univers i ty  of
.Minnesota,
; Accordin ,; to T)//ie Ovcrdahl , ai»-
yiculture iiistruclor at sit. Charles ,
. the m eeting is designed to an-
: swer questions eoiicernin s soil in-
sects ;md corn disease, chemical
' weed L-Diiti'ol . I'er t i l iz i i i K *iud lin 1111/,*
. Icchnii .iies and other mailers re-
latinj; In  soil care which might
1 develop in the c|iiesl ion -an swer pc-
[ riod. , '
! The niecliii '.; is spent- -oicd hy Ihe
Winoii .1 ( ,'oun ty  <*-\t i :nsioii  ol ' t ice anil
Ihe agriculture de f iartrncii t  of SI.
I Charle s Ilij;li School. Codec w i l l
! he .served.
Cropp ing and Soils
Meeting Slated at
St. Charles Friday
Some Pupils
Home at Noon
. Some Area schools were clos-
ed early this afternoon to get
the children, particular!/ those
from the country, home early
during the heavy snowstorm.
At 1 p.m. today nearly all of
the public school buses from
the Winona public schools had
left for Jiome. And school auth-
orities canceled tonight 's choir
and orchestra concert. No new
date has been set.
Minnesota City and Lewiston
schools closed at noon today.
There was, of course, a dis-
tinct possibility that many area
schools might be closed — or
be under-populated — Thurs-
day if the heavy snowfall con-
tinued too far info the night
and snowp lows don't have suf-
ficient time to clear bus routes.
However, school authorities
usually wait until late at night
or early in the morning to
make those decisions.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Pers-oncil Property taxes become delinquent Ma rch 1st,
whtsn 8% penalty must be addled according lo law .
No tax will be collected withou t penalty on or after
this dale. When Ihe amount of su<h tax exceeds $10.00 ,
one-half nmy be paid prior to March Kt, and the re-
maining one-half prior to Jul y 1st,
TERESA IW. CURBOW
Counly Treasurer
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ •Ea aMaaHaHMMMHHaBMiMiaaaB
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!
. . NE W -YORK — .Yeu ha v e *.,- adrh i: tha : a -lady A:\\ A.*- - .'¦• .' ' . o'e- . '- ' - I -
Conic-qi .sr. 'Jack "E. Uo^3'r-y : ;he ..:>;:'. ¦ :<."
¦...¦:?.?; ' c.pcr.i r .p' ;-!. . :he B.-up i .
Ancc! *c i :j srn-pickcd'hc>::sr.y^d i- Ao '^ .-CK Y- - :< ••(¦: A.or.c, ' the s;de :
. — ^hc . 'ycY c-d ' :c. J ack Y;y' y? *.- ';y.-*x:' fti- '?' -*:it  her s-irv "AY :
. -lea " «h ic fc .K  cc*;r>e- d -dry ::\:c* i- " - ' ;¦.' ;*; *>;-*¦' . .:--0 *;* Y .'- vs '!r)*:r.: :¦ tc do his sho-- ' '¦
' - . ?¦>-. s.bc¦ kep '- .< ^ P- *:~^ iY- .^y-^yt' - - !Y '-::..yi'.;sicr.ee-,; MIO ;
' i f : -he r ' '¦"i'l 'hy d?r 't > _- ;•, / .i: .-•:¦ you: - , y:;- -:f- :i:,;. - :'v;- .:a> 'ap.d .v.oi fc i n to .
yours-eit ""' C~ > .r.'j . to :•:;*. 'P-': ~-> y ¦ - • ' . . ' ¦' ~ " y ::'. ¦; ". . ,
Sp.'kefl 5. , .Xv - . « ":.1 ' i i 'Ili . .-¦¦ -̂ ¦
¦¦ .' - • -" '¦ nose" - ¦. ' Vy.: '' r?rr . ;r .r. :.'<: ot ny
si<.:er a r d - i  di-cn'' : «.*f TK - .—;;::h
fcr.  her . either. '' lit: .V;s:. . .- .-.vi :¦. '*-"i\'he.i"yc'-' ap?CaL,d.- why Y: r: '.t :• ,-.•:; :
p-t your hi&i .SC'V- K A ''
\Vhcr, -Jsck E -  arte-r- '.H :-. hr-W'
spinning ' ;r;irs -wr* . ;ch riidr ,'; -;~~c-¦ ri--.3'e!>yvork ; the  .v. 'o--r,n Y- .yc
i;-? even .i .- :>- bv' j.y--u!:r,c ' ¦' A-.' er,
. 'can c. '? . cbt-'Y/ J aci . Bc 'r.r y- .",n-e.i -
Button*: -Hey . March ' and *ft f -,c
LaTsfesfc a'r-d E;.*e.it <Ciorrr ;e '..were .¦' ¦«jnon? ' '¦ :.h3«e .v'r.n- ' irbff'rf-d '' ' Ji ;cV.
¦ EY? ' ver.T ." ick\-5rr:? r«:;nv 'Y
Much C'Sriirt ,' the ' ar.jw--r-r :o . s
- f.?s?:?r f ¦ GTC.-.rr,- fh;-u!d . r.: c h t
abet!" 'nb« .' " 'bf . ptntrt .; Prin;-ey
. S-tTiya- &r.. fcit ' L/wr.crca .'.c.i, Vine:
"cr^uje sr.'rDc*h)er'e' srotintd. Itrily
"W ys".,-.:vh-r- -'.rf" ' tidf 'cisic '.iy a cr.a ;
:t-".e p f' dsyj azc. , a;»"sys; r<:cr - - to '
;r ST "Ciir~f"f'..'y "a* "ihr Lary "
'Kh-SidS; fl emiri -; Yho«s off s'r*-' SH ;-
. '' •ki- ipt .
; o: :-'Rhor,da - Flerntnc ;n ' a
- bcititb "s-rene . '-en. ABC's "Follow;
';_be >uh 'y,M_ .rch- ^ Rhonda plays '--
E j a-d'y,' - 'rr.sriric' strgrani. . ' Hc-v csn
i , rr.:;sC - .- . . . - / '
JOHN CARRADINE'S going : >o
sins in "A¦ FUEEV Tmr.f:'. - -ii .ap.pen- '
ed on ihe . Way -to - the Forjm"'
. , . Marilyn '. Mor.roi— re.riiember
her? . She used t o  make movie--
epent an .afic-mo-or. - :ri .'-Sard ; "s . and- ,
also popped inl& Theatre - . de: Lys
to  .' see - 'Brecht on Brerh't ".y
Before - going- o>n . ,a- recent -TV ,
show . Richard Ov ixoti , \va> asked
whether he wanted:- .' .niakt-i.'P' and .
replied ;: '*Ves . PiEXTi' : Vvith tin?
peak in- my. Jiair ^ and . a - heavybeard , 1 look like a viilau'i, ' -
Jimmy Dean 's - soid : 2.(KiOM>
"Big. Bad John " record ;—and it .
looks like he 'll have his. own TV:
show . again in the (all. (CBS drop-
ped him . a "couple; of seasons , 'aso'
:¦ A. ,-;¦;' - . ttVi-t e . n:«- r/.£. :v ;t ''rrie!j r>c-s
t*--a:Y - : - J : '•:( p'.LtiTtt>erv ' .- 'r.a 'ic-na'i .;
; -T:'l(-n- . "'h<- Tcx&n ! ;r';ed Ne-v ¦
J erH Vitc he now lives :n Ten^- -
Ti' ' ' '.« ' fly:r:j: ' c- Lcinocr.' ' ¦:<> ' do TV¦c-T.'S "cha." -w: .:h. . '..he "country nit t^ic " \
cis- . , }At »:•?> ? vi t "•(? E;':ihs:i pr.ov- '¦
'-¦ris ' • ' "
'
' 
¦
'
. 
' 
-
¦"•
- ' I,:;: ' . "; i-Ap: ' . ¦' y rot 'td-iy vivA i .p
vi .th. .::>:>::' . 5; r. ";;:')f/r. ;rr rtt 'ir:
'' Cy-ora'tci "--:>::: ciory ' c<y so ex- ' -
cited now ', for >'::y,cth:ry like $f»0.-
C1!.'''- o f -  tha t  .s ;. fi f-r - / evert ime '; :
Whai ;J t ;ayYit t y  -overt ;nVc check ,
: ;•:. ' ;/ - ih:r: s '- ' ake-hantc ¦¦ -envCki ;«•-. -
A.:z. ¦.:*!.'''¦?;jdy".'.t' .. -.r.' pre '!tc- .-.;' . .-. far . o \ i -
der:' ,> .- *-..'; i* ' t o .  iyr-tnic 'ih-c -'. .1 - 
¦'
TzA .  ' Gvt ' ty. ci!- ::hc '." .!t'trossj ?s: ' Just
-tr^r-c;' :-: ' A l i ' t h j t ,;and money . too :
GARY CROSBY kids Bing in his
dCt '-a: !.*• (.- ¦ . Ih tcr na i iona Y >« }.«rip
' ' tha t ,n:, ,y ".:':;-.;.>¦ ?:r<zeri ~ take -  drin-ts :
'. i:6r.r,' -r..;-.;-.-;.:i'e totiY 1- . !'No more.
c-o:r;.n^ .:¦;:! 'jike .'. a:. n '.:"t- ' fe i 'la . ' dne.;
- fiand- iTi the ¦¦p.<..;ei . ¦ sinEt-n s bu-
iiubuy -Somebody p«*rr te i} -  lhat
o'tiier yuy thc-rt- > a ne« . -k ind  :o: . '
s.'io -rt nustneA i : ' -.Hotrtch -Vi ciy 'i eife— '
' ::c-t -ir;e. ' Li sU-n. I - .iu.v'1' -.' giV. hack:
• in the . '- . Vi _ jjJ 
¦ ' . . ' "" ' . 
¦',
Johnny Car>or..'' . .iia;\'ir ,V' . already. '''
• •.zrsi 'i the :p;ipe ::< to .take over ;
Ihe ' .lack Paar show " Of. ' fi ¦ . ' --it ' ll
he . cai' t-ci .' "The: .Tonight .Sltow star-
¦-i iny .j ul:nn>' Carsoi ; ".' ::- Vta -rUng
iq. - f c 't requests - for tt-ies: &p->ea' r- -
ances . F;rst 'was /ro.'iy a « a;ter .;
at, the ,-Vstor who said he 'd been !
there 4-0 years and would make, a -
.greaf ; intervj ew . "That¦ • rentind? '
inc. " .-a:d Carson. - ' "What  arr, .F.' ga- I
ing to ' ao. ' on the sho'A :" •' . ¦ .' .' ; '
.Jackie f|k-as()n: v ,hacked o' l 'l- 26 :
pounds polling and diennp ui Fior- '
ici ai' - . . . - The Robert Red fords 'he 's!
m"Sunday :n New York'" are I
expecitng . . . l luni i nuton  , ilnht -
¦ford- . inc-n'iip 'nt':d at Gatsby 's he 'll .;
sponsor a long Katherine Dunham
t our .: . . .. Dick Flanagan and dtr.
Pat were in Toots ' discussing her
future marriage to TA' exec Tom
Leahy.: ¦.
CAROL LAWRENCE , w h o » e
name . 'is '. on-' . two B'way miarquees.;
s-ays her- biggest thrill is coming
—her caricature '5 going . up in
Sardi 's . , . Red Buttons ' date at;
Danny 's was ' pretty Eve Brent . . Y
Otto Preminger already has a dead j
for Alan '"Advise ind Consent " t j
Drury 's nest book . . . Joe Marsh j
of . the Spindletop 1 was asked to:
take over the shuttered Lanai as|
n steak house . . . El Morocco duo:!
Bob Evans and . Alice Topping.
Actor Sam Wanamaker 'll direc t
cin opera in Covenl Garden , Lon- j
don -. . . .  Vaughn Monroe 's dtr. i
Candy \< «is' chosen prettiest gal a t -
i .Southern Seminary College <Va. i
{ • '..- . Saitur.y Davis Jr. wants to do
j a one-man TV- special . . ¦'. . ' .Maxie
'¦¦Ro'senblo-oni 's r'omahce is sales
exec Ei'ejyn McAdosv ol Columbus
.. . . Hildcgarde 's writing a health
- book. ,
I EARL'S; PEARLS: One - .way '. to
: get your wife to spend more time
in the kitchen . is to put an ex-
tension phone tri erc-
TODAVS BEST LAUGH: Oh
well , John Glenn isn 't the first
guy lo po to Florida and run into
bad weather.
WISH. ED .SAI D THAT: The art
of after-dinner speaking is the art
of saying nothing, and saying it
. briefly.  ¦
|- Gag writer Milt * Josefsberg is
quoted ui. This - Month ' magarine on
inflation : "That means your mon-
ey "won ' t buy as much today as
it would have darin .2 the depres-
sion—when yoti didn ' t ha\ 'c any. "
Thai' s earl ' br other. . ' ¦' '
GIFT FOR BU ILDING
. NEW YORK iT-The Episcopai
Church said it received a S25,CtOO
check f_To.*n the diocese ol Mary-
land as firs; payment e n  its f75. -
000 gift for the new i2-sto ry Epis-
copal Churc h Center io he bui lt
in midt own Manha '.ian.
Th ey'll Do It Every Time  ̂
By Jimmy Hatlo
§oW: Silly Can
Some Adults Get
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BURENY
' DEAR ABBY : I read in the Newspaper that all . the ' 'Tarzan ";
-j ociks *»'¦ ere ba'nr-ed from childrer'.'s libraries because Tarz.an and . ¦¦ '.line . jv c-re iiving . in sin; What child -would ' -.. e.ier . think ; of . that? ;
That , is just: another ex-ampie bf what some diriy-minded' adults
can sur jp. J would like vour opint-on on this. . J
• '. ' ."" ' ADULT AND DISGUSTED - .[
DEAR ADLT-T: As' I recall- the Tarzan. stories , he and . Jane 1
A~i ' '. '>v t:nt together " If ihey. chd ar.y: hiph . living- . ityvas. .a!!. in ,
a tree: and unrecorded . !
DEAR ABBV: 1 have been married a ..year
and- have not as yet invited my in-!a'<vs to . my
home tor dinner ', although I have ' had - 'many other
dinner- gtj c.M*.- I have nice dishes and' peopl e tell
me I arr- a good cook , .but here is my siory : My
molher-in-ia-v has . marie fun-  of . criticised and
held her ..pose . in . describing dinners she l»,s had
in homes; of mutual relatives and good friends,
She j aJkj  about nwv -messy ..the . house has been .
and how .terrible the meal .was . when I .  know
how .liard some of her hostesses have worked to
make it nice. Arn -.l wrons?- -lf I- .sm.T will i 'nviie
her. A A Y NO NAME PLEASE Y Abby .
. .
'. DEAR. XO-;S;AME:: ;"i r ou don 't:  have to invite her for MY ' . Y
sake , but perhaps you should for your husband' s. Do you r: - : . : ' .j
. .best and. - prove .-her .wrong ; " ¦' . - , Y . i
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a man 1 have goneYvith for two
years 1 am 19 and he is 22. 1 moved 80' rni'.es from where he
lives. He makes, very good money and dri ves a new car, yet he.
Cairns he can 't, afford to drive down to fee . me on -week-ends. "
He says i f i  go wilh anyone, '.else, he 'll break my neck. But I hear
that he runs 'arourid with a different girl ei cry night . Do you think
I' m wasting;my time sitting home? _\*0 VSTEK-END
-' ¦.;¦' ¦¦ ¦ ¦'--. DEA.R.KO: Yes. And if you sit at; home-whi l e  he chases Y
around ,. 'YOUR ; "iveak-end ." is you r , head!:
;¦ ¦ CONFIDENTI AL TO HELE N AND THE GIRLS: Pizxa , isYa ..
pie . lt should properly be . eaten with a fork in public. '¦ ¦ ' . ' ,
19»62 ST. PAUL
SHRINE
CIRCUS
GIAN T 2-HOUR SHOW
^B^Bfiv̂T^ k̂ ^^B
ST. PAUL AUDITOIIIUM
MARCH S lhru 11 j
M»«. 1 :J0 p .m ,  (I ifcew only )
Tut i. thru F rl. 1 :}0 Or 8 p. m.
Ut. 9:30*. m., I:!0 & t *. m.
Sun. 1 ;30 p. m , ind 5:30 p, IB.
C»«. Adm., Child nn. ,. . ,?0«
Cm^ Aim., Aduld $1.10
R«- UtH: . . $2.10 -ind $2.10
AU PRICfS TAX INCL
niCCtCNLICK T1DKET OrflCI
ST. IUUL t, KINMMOTA
INe iOH »&DRt5JE0 JT»Mi»fD
INVILOPI tmt li««m •) Tltkit i
0KDIR Y0 -U« riCKETt HOW
Hometown Hails
Glenn, Proud
Of Space Trip
By ALFREBT C. HALL
SEVT CO.VCOHD. Ohio. 1 'APA -r
This little Muskingum County.
Ohio, town basied today in the
reflected glory of astronaut j&hn
H. Glenn Jr.—ajxl not many oth-
er places had a better right.
America's first man to. orbit
the earth lived here half his life.
He went to primary, grade and
high s-chdol here, and even to col-
teS*- ' . :¦'
He -wed his childhood New Con-
cord sweetheart ,- and it .was here
he played as s .boy and won re-
membrance of : the townfolk as z
freckle-face , red-haired lad whe
loved everything about aviation.
Already nil >tom& town has hon-
ored the tstrbnaut. II has named
a little community park northwest
ol to-wn-*etwe«n Columbus, Ohio
and '̂ 'heeling. W. Va., on U.S. 40
—after him. Now a mov«e is under
way to put his name to a new
consolidatied hi^h school . ' ..'• :
The big excitement . for this
town of little more than 2.0W)
people isn't all over now that
their favorite son has made his
orbital space flight: Ma_yor James
¦K." Taylor believes ; that in the
( near future , John Glenn will come
home, and then there will be .' a
big celebration.
Mr. <nd Mr*. John Glenn Sr.,
the astronaut 's parents, whe
! starred in a news conference a!
' Muskingum College after the
space flight , went ho'toe Tuesday
night to spend a quiet evening-
i perhaps their first really - restfu
one In -mfiny **eck«. TTiey Mauxed
everyone that thcr* had aeyer
been /my doubt In their nuiidi
that tfcei r son 's t.'ip into space
would "be anythinB but successfu l,
They were Jol ly and • smiling
when 'il wan all •¦<>ver '4b'ut they
hav*' fieen that way lhroug,h the
tense days and hours before and
during the actual blastoff of tha
orbital project.
Th» Cltn-ni wer« asktd M th«y
thought prayer had played an im-
iiortaw.'« in the space proj ect,
Glenn replied : "We certainly do,"¦ Askod how she felt when , the
blastoff came,. Mrs. Glenn told
newsmen this was a hard ques-
tion to answer "but there never
has been a moment since John
was chosen for the Mercury proj-
ect , tbfai we had -aiiy doubt about '
his ¦¦ success:' ¦';. ; ; . y
F-f F̂f̂ y"". 
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LVAIItik/^ I BLUE RIBBON
NOW! I ENTERTAINMENT!
ON E THE ENTIRE FftWlLY WILL IHlO VT
¦̂ fDOROTHY McGUIRE VW flj
Wi0S AUTHONY PERKINS 5*^
m  ̂wWiLLlAW WYl iR'S^̂
FRIENDLY KRSlpN
An Atut&>*W A^̂  amama Ŝk TkĴ  '" G,or ;ct'»A.RTIS1S P,ctur« Y*̂ ^H^9 UM . ' COLOR
Sh ows ot 7:00 and 9:20 • 25r-50f-75c
¦ WASHING TON' L?-—Here i? how
Northwest senators voted Tuesday
when the Senate defeated 58-42 an
administration effort to force a
test on President Kennedy 's. urban ..
afiFairs reorganization plan by dis- }
chargin g it from the Committee pn :
Governcnept Operations:
Minnesota — Humphrey and Mc-
Carthy for discharging committee.
. '• .-Wisconsin—Proxmire for. -Wiley.'
against . ' ';¦' . -, . . " ,- ' -J
Northwest Vote f
On Urban Affairs ;
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\ . Children 75e
IU a so n 's
SUPPER CLUB
GALESVILLE, WIS.
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"We Cannot fell
y/ *mW: ĵ PP L|£l";:;
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good food and fun
' a t ¦ ¦ " '.-' ' ;.'¦ ¦' .
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FOUNTAIH CITY, WIS.; '
Untouchable Prices
THIS WEEK ONLY!
• FURNACE FILTERS > Presto Electric H©* Doggeiv
. ;  ¦ ' . . ^-VSPE'CIAL- ' ;.. '..;::.. .^ .....Y ,... ::.j ...Y.., ;....... 3iOO ' - .
;̂ ; ^ch^.;...:,.;.̂ ..,..:. ;.:.
58c • Hostess Trays
; 2-inch - Y: . „ . . . '. . . \ ,v.y .Y,. . . . . .  v8C. ;. - '' ' Set of four, Beg. S.95 ' .y . . .  . . .Y^ , .. . . . . . . . . . . .  fciOO
• ACE CAULKING CARTRIDGES d4r • Upholstery CleanerReg: Y39f , . , '..;.. - iFOR ':' . '"«•' " .- ' ¦ ¦ . . ' . . ¦' - ' >r ¦¦ ." • ¦ ' - .
• • COHBIN STORM DOOR CLOSERS A 4 ^O 
MYST1C ^OAM-QtY size. Reg/ .1.3^.. .̂  .
; 03C,
Reg. 189 ,....' ..:.-..".... -.'.-.. l»fcO , , plul extra pint FREI .. -
.WARPS FLEX 0 GLASS 1/ Aff » Wl 1̂ 0 AlUllli nUIII 3̂ Pot, ¦ ¦ . ' Wiadow coi ering /* "*' ,* ' 0 50
l li qt Reg. 5.75 ...i. -.' . fcirfV ,
• ARVIM SPACE HEATERS £ QQ -. _ -,_ _,.. _Re*. 9:95 j).oo • Poly-Flex Silverware Trays
• ALU M INUM SNOW SHOVE L 1 OO Ree 98* < 53CWith steel edje. Reg, 2.29 . . . . , , . . ., , . . . . . . .  i.OO. - K g. «w . ........ ........ + ... ....... . . . . .  -^^v .
• ASSORTED STEEL WOOL PADS 4Q r • Llghtlllg FlXtUrBS .¦ Rtf.' iSf - , . . :' -
¦ ,' BB« wt K CftO -i
. METAL FLASHLIGHT O  ̂
Î k foHhe 
red lap. . ..... .Sav, up ,p DU 0
^
i5 66C ¦• Medicine Cabinetsr
• MJLK FILTER DISCS i J Q \ 1 QO
RPE . ESr .. j  FOR *»'*' Reg. J.6J _ 1.3 5
F~-~" " 1 • Bird Feeders
Complete RED woo-Reg. 359 «e
' r ¦ RED WOOD L-ARGE-Rfj. 3.93 2.8*
Bow & Arrow Clearance uZZtg *1 *̂* ,."A.AA.AAAZm "TOP BRAND " BOW—10-lb . and 30 ib. Reg. 19.50 13.88 METAL WITH POLE-Reg. 5.2.1 J.ta
• 'TOP BRAND" BOW-30-35 Ib. Reg. 7.95 <-£« • SUNFLOWER SEEDS-For bird feeders. Reg. 75e... '. 58*
• "TOP BRAND" BOW-Reg 995 4.88 • PORCH TYPE MAIL BOX-Reg. 135 ... 88«
• -TOP BRAND" ' BCiW-50*. 30-lb, bow Reg. 5 95 . 3-8« • ICE FISHING "JIGS" —Refi. 3.50 . . _ . : 
'..??«
• "TOP BRAND " Bu 'A'-W-ib. ' R- . 3i .»- 15.8. 
' * ,CE FISH1NG "TIPS ^S"-ReS. . VT5 , Vm
. TO B -̂: BOW_,,, Re, C« n, : ̂ ^LTU.KS? .i v::;:.:::̂  Z >a "TOP BR..V\1>" E0W-5:-i:i . Reg. SP 50 18.81
• "TOP BRAND ''  E-0W-35-!r.. Reg. it' .r>0 H-8» <̂ 
'. "̂  U" ¦
.COMPLETE T s L I cs USED APPLIANCES
D
A
1
bW
K „ -.- r» - u COLDSPOT REFRKIEKAT O R * 38.00
QSSr CORONADO REFRIGERAT OR 48.09
TargKJ 
^ 
r QC FRIGIDAIRE HEFfllGERATOR : J8.C0
F:ngcr tsh« and am niari R ej. 5* 50 *3«vO ADMIRAL REFRIGER-ATOR S9.O0
..M, H u W ,, l ,,Wf t i -  „. ' MOOSE GAS RANGE -with KITCHEN BEATER -48.C0
I Arc" 
fcTARTLR S l .j  ,-, ;e 50,4.  MONARCH ELECTRIC COMBINATION; RANGE 58.D0
Bow ' " CORONADO APT SIZE ELECTRIC RANGE 35.00
Tarce: A OO * 1
Aim Guard and Finger Tab . *T»OX>
i/ nff • Pamt
• ARROWS . . .  All prices ' /3 M i l  Discontinued colors. L p to 525 value . . .
1 — 1 2*38 , flai. -̂ c qt ,
• FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT • S.UE-A-ROLLER~rain. roller , cloaiwr and con . . .
1/ (*tt . Keg. 5 9 c . . .  38*¦ Satcni — Too'n — Andirrns — BsiL r.s .... /"* \r l l  _._ . ,• Electric Water Hesters
fi,w> K.U. _ 52-t»l. Class lined . IO.JT. ijiiaranl ce.. 11.95 value /"¦UU
W t̂̂  ̂ t -Kj^Q/lCS Ace Hardware
Correct reporting 6f self-employ-
ed net earnings every- year is im-
portant for social security pur-
poses, Albert J. D'Amour, district
manager, /Winona social security
office, announced.
D'Amour and George Erickson,
local internal revenue , agent , re-
minded people who work for them-
selves—alone or in a partnership—
that federal income tax returns
< Forro l04O) for 1951 must be fil-
ed on or before April 15, 1962. This
must be done and the self-employ-
m ent tax paid if net earnings lor
the year were as much as $400,
even . if.-no income tax is payable.
The Social Security Administra-
tion , D'Amour said,,wants, to. re-
mind self-employed persons that
future old-age, survivors and dis-
ability insurance benefits to .them
and their families will be:based on
their average earnings. If those
earnings are not reported or are
incorrectly reported , b e n e f  i I
amounts will be reduced—in some
cases, lost entirely—when the work-
er retires , becomes disabled , or
'dies, •'¦ ' '
He cited the case of a young and
prosperous farther with a large
and growing family. When, self-
employed farmers were brought
under social security beginning
with 1955, the farmer: didn 't give
much thought to it. He was a busy
man and there ,. , was-a. new baby.
He thought of social security .as
something for older people like his
neighbor who had qualified for
old-age benefits because of work in
the city. The farmer thought he
could wait before looking into so-
cial security.
The following year the farmer
heard a speaker at a local farm
association meeting who explained
the survivors provisions of the
law. The farmer thought of his
young wife and their small chil-
dren. He filed an income tax re-
turn and paid the social security
tax. It wasn't a good year , how-
ever, and profits were small. He
filed again in 1957, 1958 and 1959,
but profits were small.: He always
planned to get around to that big
year of 1955 and file a delayed re-
turn. But he was no longer well.
Late in I960 he died.
The widow applied for survivors
benefits for herself and the small
children. Benefits, however, had to
be based on her deceased hus:
band's earnings after 1954: Be-
cause he had failed to report his
income for 1955 and had never got
around to filing a delayed return ,
those earnings could not be includ-
ed, in the average. His widow and
children had to take a smaller ben-
efit.
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
DURAND, Wis—Residen ts of
Pepin County have been invited to
a regional industrial development
conference at .Eau Claire Thurs-
day. Specialists from business,
state and . federal government
agencies will tell how a new state
tax law can be used to promote
industrial efforts. Speakers will
describe current economic trends
in north central Wisconsin. Details
of a national advertising program
by the state -will be disclosed.;
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OUT-OF-TOW N COLLEGES
WILLIAM BOUCHTON, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boughton, 257
VV. Broadway, is In the cast of the
University of Minnesota Theater
production, "Henry IV, Part I,"
which opens Thursday on the uni-
versity campus for a run through.
March '4, • ' •' .;
A graduate student iand recipi-
ent of a McKnight Foundation fel-
lowship in theater , Boughton re-
ceived his bachelor's' degree at
Minnesota and has appeared in
several theater' productions. Last
summer he was business mana-
ger of the 1962 University Thea-
ter Showboat and will be a mem-
ber of the 1962 showboat acting
company . 'As a member of the
theater's touring companies he has
appeared twice in Winona.
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RICHARD J. GAPPA,: son of
Mrs. Frank Gap>pa , 152 E. 5th St.,
is on the dean's list for academic
achievement in the first semester
at Regis College, Denver , Colo.
Gappa is one of 152 students
who maintained a scholastic aver-
age of at least B, during' the first
semester.
'
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ANDREA WINSTON , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gorman Winston.
1257 Lake Blvd., is a member of a
charnber ensemble for woodwind
and string instruments heard in a
recital this week by students at the
Universit yof Minnesota at Duluth.
Miss Winston is a violinist.
'
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STRtIM, Wls«-Robert Indrebo.
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Palmer In-
drebo. has completed a course in
secondary education at Eau Claire
St3te College, indrebo, who'll re-
ceive his degree in .Jure, major-
ed in mathematics and physical
science.
;.". .
I h U niversity PI ay
PRESTON, Minn.— P r e s  ton
Lions will serve their annual pan-
cake supper at the town hall
Thursday beginning ,', at 5 p.m. Pro-
ceeds will go into the club's public
activities- fund. -Y
Supper at Preston
TUESDAY'S successful orbital flight of
Marine Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr., was a
triumph both of U. S. engineering skills
and a man's determination to pioneer in-
to the future .
While millions of free world citizens
were with Col. Glenn in spirit in his three-
times-around-the-world . flight , ¦ probably
not many wished to exchange places with
him. . .' :
John Glenn became the third man to
claim orbital flight. The Soviet "Union an-
nounced that Yuri Gagarin had success-
fully completed a oncc-around-the-world
flight on April 12, 1961, and that Gherman
Titov made 17 orbi ts of the earth on Aug.
6, 1961. There was considerable skepticism
ahout the first Soviet space venture due to
conflicting reports credited to Gagari n 's
•observations while in orbit. Some doubted
whether the Soviets had indeed launched
either man in the rockets that undoubtedly
did circle; the globe.
When we ,had the honor to have break-
fast with Secretary of the Air Force Eu-
gene Zuckert last- December/ however,
one of our questions was directed at
whether the Soviet manned-orbital flights
rriigbt be nothing but a giant propaganda
fraud- "While the secretary would not
pinpoint whether one of the flights (pre-
sumably the first) might have been a fraud
and the other one legitimate, lie did state
categorically that United States had certain
knowledg that the Soviet Union had suc-
cessfully performed manned orbital flight.
WHETHER OR NOT the first Soviet
manned venture into space was le-
gitimate, the Soviet Union had at least . an
embarrassing seven-month lead on tli e
"United States.
John Glenn's epoch-making thrust into
space -was a striking reassurance to the
free world that the Soviet Union has no
Monopoly on manned space flight.
During the astronaut's fligh t at fantas-
tic speeds, it was fascinating to watch a
map and hear that Glenn was 100 miles
south of Memphis—only a few seconds
later over Birmingham and that in another
50 seconds or so would be over the Atlan-
tic, We wonder what the American pio-
neers o£ only a little over a hundred years
ago, who with tremendous effort , were
only able to , plod a few miles a day in
their ox cart, would think of this accom-
plishment.
FOR THE OBSERVER the trip, which
seemed mainly to be going smoothly, did
not lack some anxiety. As Glenn ap-
proached the Pacific coast of the United
States on his final orbit , he experienced a
failure of either a switch or a light-symbol
activated by the switch which had to do
with preparing the heat shield at the large.
end of the capsule for the incredible tem-
peratures of ire-entry into the atmosphere.
After firing the retro-rockets "which were to
start lis slow-down, it had been presumed
that he would jettison the retro-rocket
complex. He did not do so, however, pre-
sumably because of his difficulty with the
switch, and as the final minutes of the
flight approached the end. it was no;
made clear whether he ever did jettison
the rockets. Presumably this slight change
in plans might have made the difference
which caused him to land slightly short of
the target area.
We would like to join the millions of
thrilled free-worlders in congratulating
Col. Glenn and the thousands of Amer-
ican and allied scientists and technicians
who made lt possible for the flight to be
a , success—and we're happy and relieved
that John Glenn is safely and comfortably
back on the surface.
Triumph of Skills
And Determination Power in Hands
O/ Few foao/if
How Do You Stand; Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Our founding fa thers. in creating the Consti-
tution of the United States , envisioned a number
of ¦ pitfalls with which a free people might slowly
but surely destroy their freedoms. One of these
was the concentration of power
in the hands of a few in Wash-
ington. Another was the divid-
ing of Americans—one against
another.
It occurs to me that in the
administration 's plan for tho
creation of a federal Depart-
ment of Urban Affairs and Hous-
ing we meet both of these dan-
gers head-on. It Is my plan to
discuss one of these threats to-
day and the other in a subse-
Goldwater quont column;. • • . .There can be no doubt that
the President's Reorganization Plan No, 1, which
tells us that he will establish the new depart-
ment in 60 days unless the Senate or House sp-
ecifically rejects the idea , incorporates a vast ex-
pansion of federal control. It would, in effect ,
concentrate in the hands of federal bureaucrat s
in ' . .Washington a larger and larger share of re-
sponsibility over local affairs. It would end home
rule as we know it today. It would est ablish a
-direct line between city hall and the federal
government.
We nre lold , of course , that the new depart-
ment is needed for administrative reasons; that
federal act ivities in the housing field need to be
coordinated; that urban affairs have become so
larftc that a need exists for central: planning. And
these all sound like good , efficient , logical moves
proposed by a responsible government. .
BUT WHAT lies behind the recommendation
Is the desire of federal planners to extend the
area of their social-welfare activities to " your
town and your city . And if it succeeds, the new
Urban Affairs Department will rapidly become
the most powerful and expensive bureau the
federal government has ever had. It is reason-
able to assume that in time the authority of
governors, state legislatures and local officials
will be reduced to the vanishing point as the
federal government extends its power into .such
areas as housing, urban renewal, community fa-
cilities ; water treatment plants , hospitals , airports
and schools.
It is important to remember that tlie pri-
mary support for the new department comes from,
selected big-city officials , representatives of or-
ganized labor and other welfare-state architects.
These are the people who have worked long
and hard to get the federal government into ev-
ery conceivable type of activity of a social na-
ture. They have argued for federal intervention
in such areas as juvenile delinquency, depressed
communities aid , hospital modernization , subsi-
dizing commuter facilities , acquiring park lands.
Some of them strive ' to have the federal govern-
ment assume responsibility for the relocation of
industry, planning of local public works, assisting
with fire prevention efforts , etc.
I SUGGEST fh«ra it nothing now about tha
proposal to create^ Department of Urban Af-
fairs. It has been thoroughly looked into , by
several committees of Congress. In both . the
House and Senate, minority members have voiced
strong and well-founded obj ections. For example ,
five Republican members of the House Govern-
ment Operation s Committee had this to say
about the administration 's measure:
''To say that the bill merely conveys status to
the present housing agency, without transferring
any functions in or out of the agency, only de-
scribes the first step in the long-range , strategy
—a strategy apparently designed to bring, -thi
Solution of the day-to-day problems of community
life Under the direction of centralized govern-
ment."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ..-'. . 1952
A national survey has suggested expansion of
the city 's water supply and additional members
to the fire departmen t as firef ifihting improve-
ments.
Harold E. Stnssen , COP presidential candi-
date; ' , will . ' nrri .vc by motor caravan this week-
end.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937
A low hid of $223,1R5 was received for tlie
the construction of a REA light and power line
in Buffalo County.
The St. Mary 's College and St. John 's Uni-
versity basketball game was played in two sec-
tions when light s failed nt Terrace Heights gym.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
B, A, Gernes has taken over controllin g in-
terest of The Fashion from his sons, Edward
nnd Al ,
Creamery butter ' as now selling for 32 cetits
a iwund while dairy butter brings 3t> cents a
pound,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
It is likel y Hint the new city charier will be
signed -hy the governor within the next day or
two.
Twenty-one cars ' of lumber were shipped out
over "the llurlington Railroa d .
One Hundred Years Ago . , . 1862
The First Minnesota Heximont Is still station-
ed nt Kdwnrd' s Ferry standin g guard duly as
in the past six mon ths.
¦ A leading Soviet poet calls on Russian
writers lo paint lift ; ns it really is. He must
th ink :  they 're fond of Siberia.
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'SUPER-PATRIOT !' '
Student Peace /Warch
Answer f pAff ig J & $im
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-The two 13- .
year-olds, one ;a brunette and
one a redhead , had a string-
bag full of groceries and two
little, ' suitcases; -. They had sat
up on a bus all the way from
Lake Forest , 111. It was an
old bus—seven years, old—rent-
ed for the students peace
march to Washington , and it
broke down. Also they came .
through the blizzard. So they
didn 't get here in time to par-
l aire. f .f  t \t a -
coffee which
the President
sent out to the
picket line in-
front of the
White House.
But t h e y
had arrived in
time to sleep
on the floor of
W a 3 h i n g-
ton churches
and to picket
the next day. Pearson
"The Methodist churches were
the most hospitable," they
said. Then they added , "No,
all of them were. "
Four hundred had started in
buses from Chicago and their
stops along the way were sup-
posed .to be staggered so they
wouldn 't swamp the e' a- t i  ivg
houses. But it didn 't, work out
that way , so they were lucky
to have their own food along
in that little string-bag. It was
nil rather expensive , they said ,
and they had to pay for it out
of their school allowances.
However, anything they could
do for peace was worth the ef-
fort. • ¦ ¦ < ¦ :
They started reading the
rules from a mimeographed
sheet.
"A. 'Be well groomed at all
times," My wife showed them
where they could tidy their
hair.
"B. Ee warmly dressed ;"
Mrs. P. produced some boots
and socks.
¦'C. Under no circumstances
answer the peopl e who maRc
rude remarks,,
"No, that is just not possible
for me," the redhead said. "I
can 't help talking back."
"BUT YOU can 't do that/' re-
plied the brunette. "The whole
point of this thing is to be like
Mahatma Ghandi — nonvio-
lence."
So out they went into the
snow and the slush to register
their protest for peace.
President Kennedy has been
worrying—quite rightly—about
the potent , growing right vying
in the United States. In south-
ern California , Texas and parts
of Florida , a movement not un-
like the neo-fascists who have
been trying to wreck France
has. taken root.
In a sense, the silent bus
loads of students who concert-
ed on Washington from as far
away as Seattle, were like last
week's silent marchers in Par-
is who filled the streets in
protest against police brutal-
ity. They too were an answer
to the right. -
BUT THIS student peace
march—the biggest in history
—was more significant. When
4.000 youngsters desert the
movies and weekend sports,
s^ave up ' their allowance mon-
ey and are willing to sleep on
floors and get their feet hal f
frozen in the snow to register
their concern over nuclear
war and atmospheric bomb-
testing and their conviction
that civil defense shelters do
more barm than good—then
this means something. .
It means that the youth of
America are thinking . It
means they want to exercise
a voice in government. It
means that the crusty observa-
tions of such aging congress-
men as California 's Chet Holi-
field , "someone filled them full
of baloney, " are not good
enough for this modern gener-
ation. It also means that the
young President is probably
much closer to the people than
Harry Gohlwnlcr and that the
President was wise in welcome
ing the "turn toward peace
council'" to Washington and
expressing approval of their
participation in the affairs of
the nation. .
PHILADELPHIANS t h i  s
-week are honoring a judge , who
npde antitrust history—J. Cul-
len Ganey of the ;U. -S.'.- ' Dis-
trict Court.
Judge Ganey made that his-
tory when he sentenced three
executives of General Electric
to jail , plus executives of West-
inghouse and other big electri-
cal manufacturing firms , also
assessed the biggest fines in
antitrust history.
Prior to this , most judges
had given a slap on the wrist
to big corporations which vio-
lated the antitrust law. As a
result violations of the law be-
came a habit. Big corporations
had case after case filed
against them. They were found
guilty, paid the fines, deduct-
ed the cost of legal fees plus
fines from income taxes, and
went on violating the law.
JUDGE GANEY (topped all
that. He did it not only with
stiff fines and jail sentences,
but with a ringing statement
from the bench warning the
electrical manufacturers that
they were contributing to
communism liy flouting the
American principl e of free
competition,
Note 1—Judge Ganey pays
tribute to two Republicans ,
Bob Blcks, then chief of the
antitrust division , and Attor-
ney General Bill Rogers, for
their eloquent pleas in the
electrical /case which led to
the convictions.
Note 2—G e n er a 1 Electric
doesn 't seem to be hurtlne
much from its j ail sentences
and heavy fines, It made a
21 percent profit last year.
EASTERN ADMONITION
MILWAUKEE , Wis, f/PV—Un-
til western Roman Catholics
loam more about the eastern
rite Catholics in th eir own
church and realize they are
"hilly as Catholic as our-
selves ." it will be nil the more
difficult to achieve reconcilia-
tion with eastern Orthodox
churches , D o n a l d  Attwnter
says tn a book , "The Christian
Churches of tho East," pub-
lished hero by Bruce Publish-
ing Co.
DEAN POPE RESIGNS
NRW HAVEN , Conn, MV-The
Rev, Dr, Liston Pope lias re-
sinned as dean of Vnlc Uni-
versity Divinity school to re-
sume research , -writing and
teaching.
In the is years of his arl-
ministration , tlie school has
nr-iiiiy doubled In SJKC of ftio
iilly nnd bu ilding facilities ,
The Iiov. Charles W. Forma «
i.s present ly serving as acting
denn.
*
'SIRENS' SCHEDULED
NKW YORK Wt-Pcler Shaf-
fer ' :) new play, "A Place ol
Sirens, " is scheduled (or VVhlt o
Way exhibit next (.ensoti by
producer Frederick Brlsson.
The pair previously wcro as-
sociated in the lilt , "rive Fin-
Her Exercise. " BHsson in neek-
iui! Peter O'TooIe. London at*,
tor , for the principal role nnd
hns offered the directing as-
signment to Donald McVVhtin .
uio , mentor of the producer 's
current show, "Tho Caretak-
er."
Ike Turns
Other Cheek
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
B*y DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Nikita Khrushchev may not have had a
chance as yet to read a verbatim account of what former Pres-
ident Eisenhower said about him on the CBS television last
Thursday night to -a nationwide audience in America, but when
the Soviet premier does, he ought to take it to heart. For it was
a fine example of what Christian philosophy means as manifested
by the very man against whom Mr. Khrushchev intemperately
flung insults in May, 1960.
calling him a "scoundrel" and
a "thief."
The question asked by Walter
Cronkite of the CBS was what
Mr. Eisenhower thought of Mr.
Khurshchev. There was no ref-
erence made to the Bible but,
after hearing the former Pres-
ident's reply/ this correspond-
ent thought at once of some
serves in St. Luke wherein
Jesus 3s quoted as follows*.
"But I say unto you which
hear: Love your enemies, do
good to them which hate you.
''Bless them that curse you,
and pray for them which des-
pitefully use you.
"And unto him that smiteth
thee on the one cheek offer
also the other.";. .;
Mr. Eisenhower 's : appraisal
of the Soviet : premier's per-
sonality w a s
a sincere ef-
fort to give a
fair analysis
and to avoids
any personal
rYe s e n t-
ments- T h e
transc ript of
the concluding
portion of Mr.
E i s :e n-
hower's r e-
iYinrlfC VUmK flU
follows: Lawrence
' ¦'. "Now, 1 don't 'think that Mr.
Khrushchev is, himself , neces-
sarily a cruel man but he is
raised in the doctrine of force.
They give it the euphemism
of the 'dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. ' That is just another
way of saying 'dictator.' But
so he, I would think , by him-
self would be disposed, I
think , to make as good an
agreement as he'could as long
as he didn 't have to open his
country. But we can sec no
way of making such an agree-
ment until lie does' open it ,
and I think we are right. I
just <io not "believe we should
make a single concession on
that point—Qiat if we are go-
ing to make , these (disarma-
ment) agreements, the coun-
try must be opened sufficient-
ly, ju st as ours is, - so we can
see what the other fellow is
doing.
"AJid that, is, I think , just
one of the basic tenets of his
life and , therefore , you are
never going to get an apprais-
al of his personal characteris-
tics. ". - . .' .
I AM SURE fi» lov»s chil-
dren:. He is always talking
about his own . . family,. ' and
when he met my grandchildren
liere he extracted from them
a promise that theyY would
come—if he could influence
their parents to let them come.
He is very much of a family
man that way."
Mr. Eisenhower , could have
called the Soviet pr emier some
harsh names. He could have
allowed his personal experience
with Mr. Khrushchev in de-
liberately "breaking up t h e
"summit" conference at Paris
to become, the basis for deep
resentment, But instead the
former President answered con-
scientiously the questions of the
reporter, who.sat in front ot
him. He did so hot only with-
out a trace of bitterness but
with a whol esome spirit of true
fraternity. 3Ie tried to see the
other fellow's viewpoint and
problems. Mr. Eisenhower in
his TV talk began, for in-
stance , his comment on Mr.
Khrushchev with this observa-
tion:
""Wel l, of course, no dictator
is ever as 'free to do exactly
as he wants—as the world
seems lo think.
"A DICTATO R ha* th* prob-
lern of public opinion—h o w
public opinion may be forced
through the police state, or in
any way, but he couldn 't pos-
sibly just have 200 million
Russians hating him and want-
ing: to kill him , including the
army and everything else.
There would be no dictator-
he wouldn 't be there.
'"So he has his problems ,
too , and , therefore—In trying
to assess his personality—we
must not make the mistake of
saying that everything he does
we think Js evil or is entire-
ly of his own volution.
"Now , 1 really think he very
much wants ponce in the world.
Ho would like very much to
ha ve an assurance there, was
Komg to be no war , but this
would be on his own tprms no
thnt lie would not open his
society, because 1 am sure ev-
er.-,' piece of evidence we hove
shows tha t lie- hns a tremen-
do us faith In his ability to keep
control of Russia as long as it
is a closed society, Ho does
not want nny free-wheeling re-
porters—lelcvialon or press or
otherwise—going all over that
country and reporting about It ,
and pm-lk'iil'irly reporting of
them (Hie Ru ssians ) . He
doesn 't , 1 think , mind what
you report about him here.
It is that he Is very careful
about what ynu can report
about him and his actions
th-cre. To lhat he is very sen-
sitive. "
THIS WRITER , on h»«rlng
lin*- hist lu'irt quoted above ,
wns immedlnt ely reminded of
a comment which Stalin made
in 1015 to Harry Hopkins as
reported In "The Saturday
Evening Post" by the late
Robert Sherwood, When the
Russian dictator said he was
sensitive to what his own
"public opinion " would think
of the abrupt cancellation of
lend-lease aid by the United
States, Mr. Hopkins looked
skeptical, S'alin said, in ef-
fect , "Don 't smile, we have
our public opinion , too,"
No better definition of what
Stalin probably had in mind
could be found than that which
Mr, Elsenhower gave l a g t
week, and it helps to under-
stand even the problems of a
present-day dictator . It empha-
sizes more than ever the need
to penetrate tho Iron Curtain
through spiritual means and
by the ssime kind of friendli-
ness, yet firmness , that Dwight
Eisenhower exhibited in his re-
cent talk on the televis or.
NEW! America'** clean-burn-
ing fuel oil gives you
moro cUan heat par gallon!
>̂!iJ^Clean- -̂ A /̂
Action
^Mobilheat
Hade by the makers ot
Mobllga* and Moblloil
% ̂ 'aW^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^'mw^̂ ^̂ ^̂
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
"Whire You Get More Heat
At lower Cost"
•01 Gist 8th St, Phon* 3389
Our trwcki deliver Futl Oil
only — no gasoline It «ver
hauled In them.
IN HIS FIRST Inaugural addreis, de-
livered In New York in 1789, George Wash-
ington declared that "the preservation of
the sacred fire of liberty, and the destiny
of the republican model of government ,
are justly considered as deeply, perhaps
as finally staked , on the experiment in-
trusted to the hands of the American peo-
ple." This reflected a conviction , and a
passion , that could serve t h e  nation wel l
In these latter days of crisis.
Washington and many of his contem-
poraries felt a sense of high calling. They
were fully committed to the noble experi-
ment of free representative government.
They rightly saw it as the opening of a
window to let Iho clean air of freedom in
upon a world oppressed by stale tyranny.
They understood that success of the  great
experiment was a chancy thing; they re-
alized that men must work nt being free.
Though orators have used the . phrase
for generations , in our time men are in-
clined to be embarrassed when they spea k
of "the sa cred fire of libert y," Modern
Americans of ten  tend to th ink  of freedom
as something useful—n necessary condi-
tion to tho pursuit of happiness in our own
way, So it is, but it Is much more than
that , Freedom, responsibly cherished , is
the very breath of l ife to our kind of so-
ciety,
GEORG E WASHINGTON understood
that . He knew that to preserve liberty,  and
the newly constituted government that
fostered liberty, was of vital importan ce.
At this moment when wc celebrate his
birth more than two centuries ajjo , we
would do well to catch some of tlio zeal
and passion that he brought to this (treat
cause.
Thorafor* wo must pay tho tlo*»«r Attention
to what wt •Jir»v» heard, lut wa drift ewjy from
it, Hebrewi 2:1.
Washington's Conviction
Recalled on Birthday
"I'm going to stand and disagree that President Ken-
nedy should have the power to regulate personal in-
come tax levies—I've just got to pul l my girdle down,"
Jf aaL 'S 'lhlA.
Charges "Words of
A Dafeatist"
To the Editor:
I would like to state my be-
liefs, as a Catholic and as an
American, concerning T>r. Rob-
ert W. Spike 's auspices of the
future of the Christian faith ,
as stated in your article of
Feb, 15.
Dr, Spike said:
"There are times when I
r.et the city of Las Vegas aa
-j preview of the future of civil-
ization—and if that isn't hor-
rifying I don't know what is.
"Las Vegas could be the . vi-
sion of the horrible future of a
nation that ewes its. existence
to- self-indulgenc&T-which can
only survive by spending more
and more to pamper itself.
"The much-touted Increase
in church membership, the fev-
erish (church) building is -a
cover-up for a real loss cf
fa ith.;
"The old -. cry of Christians,
'Find God and you will find
yourself' has been replaced by
the unspoken assumption of the
contemporary psychology and
sociology, 'Find yourself and
you won't reed God.'"
These are the words of a
defeatist! . One who has, hinv
self , lost faith in his religion ,
I believe, that the election of
John F. Kennedy, the first
Catholic ever to be elected to
the office of president , is an
example of the increased spirit
of Christianity in America. I
believe that this will, in turn ,
s erve to affect a more real co-
existence of religions which
were previously belligerent. .
Furthermore , ' due to the
very real threat of pagan com-
munism, Americans are awak-
ening to the need for the allevi-
ation of a self-indulgent popu-
lous, that contemporary psy-
chology and sociology is worth-
less and exists in the mind of
only a minority of Americans,
those who are deficient in loy-
alty and belief in a God-fearing
nation.
We are "one nation under
Cod, indivisible , w ith liberty
arid justice for all." The found-
ing fathers . used these prin-
ciples to inould our govern-
ment and society into a Gi-
braltar wliich has withstood
the test of time, and the abra-
sion of abuse. I believe that
those of us who do not com-
placently accept these princi-
pies as a, matter ot course
and who have not been weak-
<ned by "creeping conform-
ity" ana secularism will ri5« to
defend their God and country
as they have in the past and
be equal to the challenge now
facing us.
George Schmel r.er,
St. Mary 's College
Letters to The
Editor
Pepin County
Check forger
GoestoWaupun
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Tlie
man -who was wined and dined
in four Northwestern Wisconsin
counties because he endorsed- a
check written to "cash" with the
name Bob Buhl, is through with
check forgery so far as Pepin
County Court is concerned.
Tuesday afternoon , in addition
to sentencing him to two years
in state prison at Waupun , Judge
Ryan Laue advised Gerald Francis
Venor, 32, Milwaukee , to mend his
ways and became an asset instead
of: a detriment to society and his
family, He has four or five child-
ren.
The check he endorsed with the
Milwaukee Braves pitcher 's name
and cashed at Club 10 near here
Jan. 2!) was signed Gerald Bennit.
Following his arrest -at a Fall
Creek tavern by Eau Claire Coun-
ty authorities, who brought the
sports idol to his downfall , it was
believed his real.name was Bennit
because of the last check.
lie was held in Eau Claire for
Pepin County Sheriff Victor Seline
and arraigned in Pepin County
Feb. 5. He pleaded guilty to forg-
ing Buhl's name as endorser on
the check. He was taken to Pierce
County jail, at Ellsworth and con-
fined: there for a pre-sentence in-
vestigation , . which , .'disclosed .' his
real identity and a series of pro-
bations for writing cheeks "with in-
sufficient funds."
The investigation showed that he
.has been a salesman and also a
masonry contractor. His family re-
sides at Milwaukee.
Yenor was returned to Pierce
County jail Tuesday and was tak-
en to Waupun today by Pepin Coun-
ty Deputy Sheriffs Roger Britton
and George Plummer .
Stewing in Armed Forces
Navy Ens. WAYNE P. MATTI-
SON, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ferd G. Mattison , 464 Lafayette
Sty-was graduated Feb. 9 from
the Naval Officer Candidate School
•viattiion 10-day neet sch0ol
before being assigned to his ship,
He ' graduated from Cotter High
School in 1957 and St. Mary's Col-
lege last June with a bachelor of
science degree. His address is:
XJSS Ho 1 m e s  County (LST-836) ,
PFO San Diego, Calif.¦
• ¦ ¦ . L ,:*" * -Y Y -
JOHN E. DAMBACH , signalman
seaman, U. S. Navy, son of Mr .
and Mrs:. Frederick A. Dambach ,
15 Otis St., is serving aboard the
attack Transport USS Cambria , a
unit of the Atlantic Fleet Amphi-
bious Force.-headquartered at Nor-
folk , Va.,' which celebrated its 20th
anni-versary Tuesday. The force led '
every major Allied amphibious
lan ding in North Africa and Eur-
ope during * World War 'II. Today
nearly 17,000 men assigned to 58
ships and supporting units make
up the force.
Y • Y 
¦
RUSHFDftD , Minn. — Carrol S.
Tu<lahl has finished boot , training
ai ureal i^aiies,
111., and is now
at . Norfolk , Va„
a t .- t  e n d I n g
r a d i o school.
He is the son of
Mr. a n , d Mrs.
C- ' '' a- r 1 Tudahl,
R u s  h f o r d .
H i s address is:
C l a s s  16-6 2,
RM-A-S c h o o 1,
U S N A V S . C -
Tudahl Norfolk 11( va.- .-
. EAU GALLE , WU. (Special)-
Robert J. McNaughton has been
appointed executive officer of his
squadron with the rank of cadet
major at the Air Force Academy
at Colorado Springs . Colo. A grad-
uate of Durartd High School, Mc-
Naughton attended Stout State. Col-
lege before entering the Academy.
He will ' be graduated in June with
a bachelor of science degree and
commissioned a second lieutenant
in . the-Air Force. . ' . ' : '
at Newport , R. L
The 16 • w e ek
course of instruc-
t i o n  includes a
broad range of
subjects covering
laval science and
leadership. Matti-
son, recently re-
turned home for a
10-day leave, ar-
rived at San Die-
go, Calif., Mon-
day to attend a
BL.AIR, Wis. (Special . — Orrin
Helstad , son of Mrs. Albert Hel-
stad , Blair, and the late Mr. Hel-'
stad, recently accepted an appoint-
ment as associate professor in the
University of Wisconsin law school,
Helstad is a graduate of Blair
High School and received his BS.
and L.L.B. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin , Madison. Dur-
ing the last 11 years, he was a re-
search associate of the state leg-
islative council , serving as princi-
pal draftsman and research attor- jney for several large law revision !.'
projects, . . |,
Jlelstad's new position with ' the 1
i law school will involve a subsian- ';.
i tial amount "of legal- research as Y
I well ' as some training. He will spe?
cialize in legislative and adminis-
itrative lav.
1 . llelsiad is married and resides
l in  Madison. '. . ' . ; .
! ' :- : . . . . , . ; . : - " ;¦.:¦
¦¦ ¦ 
- A  y¦'. . . IT, S. Departmen t of Agriculture j
figures on brucellosis show .- '4 .¦•>] "
percent o( all American cattle j
w ere infected in 1947, compared j
with only 1̂  in 1959. [
Blair High Graduate
Na med at University
I Model Railroad Show I
1 Thursday Night, Feb. 22nd, 7:00 p.m; J
¦ The Winona Society of Model Railroad Engineers w
H will hold a February open h ouse and model railroad m
¦ show at their O gauge layout on the second floor %
\ of the Holden Drug Store at 953 W. 5th St„ this ¦
W- - Thursday night. 9
¦ No Admission All Are Invited ifc
SHOP ^^^BW. TOMORROW starting at J am. for Unusual Bargains in j
^g)ra^> 
Every Department 
PLUS Valuable 
S&H 
GREEN 
STAMPS!
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f̂ k ^ Âmmm ''LixM ^mmW. M - *  t ÂaaYt̂ f ^ ''̂ J^aAAAAm iV'-H - * m̂T- -̂WAW*\mmW^^M ' . t-fC^k————————\\
m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m\ ' ' ¦ m̂ Wt k̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B ' î H '̂ ^1 ^̂ B V ¦ I tmW K̂I^^ ÂA ̂ v̂ ^̂ 1̂ V \' "I ~^^^^ _̂ ' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ÊS B̂****̂ -• Uf i l -xf i i  '» î B̂M^̂ ^̂ î ^̂ B̂B-''• .'''a^^am.^̂ 7?1 J B̂B ^'•̂ A .̂, - ,I^Ba ' 'itJî ''t mrnmrn A. ''j aAwKSammmmam ^m M̂
Wham! SlamI Bang! Down com** prices, as ws -Jake the axe tc 'em right and left throughout our 
-storel Noth- 
ŷ7 .̂
}
^ing escapes our free-swinging price-chopping operation! Never did you sea such deep price cuts » . . >p\ V' *  / «̂S
or such terrific bargains! Tomorrow only starting at 9 a.m, f A& \s _̂flT^
J -̂̂ ^^BS^̂ ^̂ *̂"* FALL DRESS HATS - LIMITED! /̂ QBlBS^̂ R-
^^  ̂ Reg. 1.2SM .99-2.29. V-, Pv\t?t\ J I MTIBH¦V WHILE "THEY LAST /2 rilLC | AlL SALES I f «W Waf-Bi l̂
^̂ jljjP̂ ^̂ d̂Hkl-
 ̂
SUMMER HATS — Sensational values 4 7_ /- 4^^0mKKâ ^̂ k\j*-*jB̂  ̂ v̂^^Ww 2'29, T0W0R-R0W 0NLY . .. JLI i* A l W îl&yrBaBpq^
L—V 200 YDS. ONtY »̂ COLD OR HOT DRINK CUPS for those days //   ̂ %Mfflj J<\\ b̂*g—Y k̂ when yov can't mai<« up your mind  ̂
Reg. r_ 'J" . o M&&$T*
^ 
 ̂\ "Sm ¦̂ ¦¦¦ l̂ A AIV^ W 19i Pk9- 
SPECIAL TOMORROW JU , ' . / WZ&J J*M8t)# REMNANTS I WH ITE DRESS GLOVE 5 _ . j |l:/ <v Jw m
I Short Pieces-Voice, to 49P yd. |
«$»./ Jrt*£  3. |l j^f  '̂y^ ŴOMEWS SLEEVELESS
\ Irtc # n^^^mF BLOUSES
WL H M. M vA Jr PLASTIC FLOWERS - \utŴ]atmm\mmmmW ĵr ——.
^a\ 
Â\W Y 
^
# R«9- 19e each. J- \?Ât*wBSaWT̂ Re9 " 1-0° 1̂ ^WC
vS" Zn 1-47 i YJur ^̂ m̂J m̂m Jl 
~ f i0f.%s**?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂\
I ^ m W  "̂ *
i**fcte. WOMEM'S WOOL SKIRTS - Broken Q7-1 . .̂ GIRLS' DELUXE 
20" BICYCLE Cyt
jagp ^̂  ̂ *'
7es* 
* onl y* R*3- J*9^' * '*'* *' *r**̂  ¦ wi"1 
,rainir,9 wheels. Reg. 32.88. , <¥**»
Sf ASSORTED |̂u ifii 26" BOYS' BICYCLE- Ml
S CAFE & TIER T»L WOMEM'S HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS Q7  ̂ J H On« only so hurryl Rsg. 39.88 ?•£¦
ff ^k Red enly. Reg. 2.59. - . %*/ C | M|M f\ IDT A IlLl C \S^ - i' WEN'S SPORT SHIRTS - Assorted styles.
W --L.&JK I *allM J W CRLS' SLEEVELESS BLOUSES - , . . .  -." 17-,-; m ' Sites S-M-L. Regular 2.99 sellers. Q7#*W ^ ¦̂¦ '̂ ¦ 1IT m Res. I.OO. Broketi sizes. 11 only. . . . . . . . . . .  1/C U Buy 'em TOMORROW ONLY for . . . . . . . .V l*»
j| Reg. 1.99 — Otlds & Ends E; MEM'S B.ELTS AND TIES - "V? i WOMEN'S HALF-SLEEVE BLOUSES and
» M
' . ' Y ' Res. ' l.W.- SPECIAL TOMORROW . . . , . ,  67C J ^
IT
1̂
pP
1
RS '" f̂L^L^cx 57C¦ ¦ .: - '̂ K- ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ • JK 8 Reg. 1 .00 values. WHILE THEY LAST .. **f . w
- . - »¦. : *taW*Wr g- 
¦ •-
¦¦ f f  ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -I ' - ' '" ¦' ¦ ' -
m. i M -rpM ** M SnrA«RWAo -.o. YQ7C I DRESS FLATS AND SLIPPERS -y»m.- A AW- AW. JW LINED CAPS - Reg. 1.99. . . . . . . . . . .Jilt. |n Small sizes only, Values to 3.99. M tt" - . ' - Î fjj  ̂ Jf . .. M . / ;  AamW TOMORROW'S THE BIG DAY. . . . . . . . . . .  .**¦>..
' - »^P̂ . - ¦;: - . '
¦ ' Aimr MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS—
' 
0 07• '. ' . ¦ fk:' jf
^
- .' - A t̂BAaŴ ' ' ¦ Sires 3032 only. Reg. 4.99. . . . . . . . . . . . . fai î 2 PC. DRESSES FOR MATERNITY WEAR: AM i\\ ^̂ ÂAmmaMAmw10 *
rJ (when you can't tell a liel ) Sizes ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦" O' QT.
I M ¦- •aPW P
'
A:
' 
100% WOOL BLANKETS - 
' ', 1N8' Rfig- 5'" va,Ue$- SPEC,AL * L '̂I V \̂ WOMEM'S ORLON Reg. 9.W. 7 only to choose from A tal
\ \ \x\ SWEATERS - Slies " (¦¦»» over from Valley Forge). . . . . . . . . 4. J / GIRLS' KNIT SLACKS AND ORLON
I MM"*
¦¦,?« tut i - « i- SWEATERS - Siies 7-14. Reg. 2.99 4 Af
1 \\VI* i4'3*' , J S" 9A7 A «« values. SPECIAL TOMORROW ONLY .. liHIfI \\ | Reg. 3.99. . . . . . . . .. . . . .  fcitl BOYS' BOOT SOX - Siies V/n to 10. 1T/» '
A 1 .̂ ^̂ 
Reg. 59c a pair. TOMORROW . . . . . . . .  . . .11 U P£R CALE HOUSE DRESSES - 1 QA
V  ̂ aff k̂Wkaamam q̂ ,̂ Reg. 2.79. Stock up at ....:,>.., :*«3"
A '-J0P-̂ f̂ehv WHITE AND BEIGE HANDBAGS —
\uaŵ ^̂  fu
UCkef *7Pe (S° ^pU o
r ,hi»^
a5
°n 
W,th 
VTC CORDUROY AND KNIT DRESSES -
m̂mT 2 ONLY ' îfew 
the sports car set) . Reg. 2.99. . . . . , . , , . . . .  i f i  V SUes ?.6x Wonderful values to 3.99. i A7
j a w T a f  Rea 79 97 & 99 77 ^̂ 
SPEC
IAL 
TOMORROW ONLY 
. . .
. . . . .  *¦•?¦
Y ¦ '.J/r fr-  y. m •
'
-
¦ ¦̂
—. ^ ^E * 
WOMEN'S GOWVNSYPAJAMAS AND:
'# -  '•
¦ '' AI'InF « SLIPS - Broken size range, of A J-  DOLL SHOES AND DOLL HATS - All 1fr»
A-f.,' -A ' - . ' "' : -̂""l ****** ' • ¦ •¦ , ' ' ¦ - : ' -» ""rse. . Values to 2.99. . . . . . . . . . . . : . , . . _ >« V jty|os and sizes. Values to 29*j . . . . . .  J. AV
.. _¦ PRVJ-LVTUR  ̂ ffl BOYS' SHIRTS AND JACKETS - "BETSY WETSY" BUBBLE BATH DOLL -Mm m Broken sizes. Values to 3.49. 07/» «. only to.choose- frorr*.. M OO j
H 1—Argus "500" Eleetromatic and Hf SPECIAL TOMORROW ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . .  *fl V 
Regular 9.88 sellers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "tiOW
¦ 1—#520 Kodak "Cavalcade " — both Jw . "
9K complete with carrying case. Both £8 novc' not nw ci IOOUPO CWPATPR *: BOYS' SEERSUCKER JEANS —â 1960 models. Your choke . . . M 5 ,fl . ,, o , «„ 
S E ¦ -S " ,.-. .
¦ - Bo<er style. Reg. 1.00. Sizes A-6*. WHILE -47^«k _ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ AaW S.zevlfl tO f 12. Reg. 3.99. 4 AJ THEY LAST DURING THIS GREAT SALE. I I*f̂Hk f^ ¦¦ J&kWat mm 6 only to choose from. Xif f
^L  ̂ k̂ ¦¦ AJF PINKY AND HER POODLE DOLL - 4 QQ^WL - M m.M JLW FLOWERS (CORSAGE TYPE) - Values 5- Regular 9.88. 2 only. . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . .  laOO
^k̂  
AjaW ^aWyĴ & f'  to 39«. WHILE THEV LAST TOMORROW. J-**
l̂^̂ M̂mmm^̂ 0̂  ̂ PRINTED DRAPE AND SLIP COVER^ ^̂ HPB ^̂ ' WOMEN'S WH ITE COLLARS — MATERIAL — Reg. 1.19 a yard. 45 J <P|
Dressy styles. Values to 1.99. VItt ' in. wide. A 
tremendous offerl . . . . . .  *» yds, Jf.M,
LUGGAGE SPECIAL - 0 07 Some slightly soiled. . . . . . .A , . . ,  Jl C f̂lis
21" WEEKENDER. Reg. 5.98, 6 only .. «.¦*/* ' Ŝ Â W \^
LUGGAGE SPECIAL - 1 Q7 PACKAGE OF 8 17_ f j f f l N  I \/V\ All sizes and colors. C7*»24" JR. PULLMAN . Reg. 6.98, I only . . .  Ji-JI SPONGES - Reg. 25i- . .  1/C- /  f/f [ )/ l  I Vr^A 
V ' 'Ue$ f° LH' ' 
LUGGAGE SPECIAL - fC 07 *̂A*tmtob*̂  I l/ft" I XVI26" PULLMAN. Reg. 12.99, 2 only . . . . . .  DiVi JmmŴ ^̂ A-!?aamL. f \ ^1
j B r  Marble Cake and ^̂ BL. X m̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ^̂ ^Rfc »̂STEREO RECORD PLAYERS - 2 only. JW 1 ¦ « , . . " f̂e, \ Aaŵ  1̂̂1960 models complete v/ith extra speakers. tTCA MM Sugar Delight "m \̂  ̂ ^Df\
Reg- 79.99. YOUR CHOICE TOMORROW . , ^3U 
ff 
-„ 
-̂  ̂  ̂
--, 
- — —  ̂ JW LADIES' ^̂# COUKifci \ j ff ^m ^ â, Te\FLOWERED COMBS 7/v «f .̂ M W ^ ' m A M  A\ I  ̂ mAND BARRETTES - Values to Mi ft- f Reg ' 39f - Pou"d ¦ W 1  ̂\  ̂ j#***V I IV M
PM.r„ri,c 8HZ.R,rERS .: ... Uc I 3 1*1 I and CAR COATS I
»̂ Plo» Mi M Value* lo $39 —Broken Sires M 'MAGNETIC HAIR ROLLERS - 7-. W^ <f IU C^-.-. 
mYT flk 
M
Package of 3. Reg, 39(. It- 
^̂  J. I" I 66 f̂ 4̂. C -̂  ^% i#
\̂. PWEAJ I DISCOMTINUED PATTERNS IN DINNER- ^̂ .ij ^MBflti ^̂^̂ B** ^^ [ppTpM  WARE - OPEN STOCK includes Plates, ^̂ m*MaWmmmmw¦̂P^̂ *̂"̂ fc f̂c_ O-T^K .̂ V; Platters, Cups, Saucers, Luncheon
4-j^r ^^*̂j ŷ
UVl
JzJ p|a,e&' Snu« oishos, y  p »artl
A^T WOMENI'S ^̂  
' PRINTED DRAPE AND SLIP COVER
AW ._ . ._  ... .. Tfc. ORNAMENTA L PLAQUE SBTS - Reg- 1 /17 MATERIAL - R«g. S9tf per yd- 40 In. ? CIMm LONG ilttVfc ^1 3 ?? v,|ueli TOMOR ROW ONLY XaHl  wide. Another great savings! J yds. •*?*>
I Dl ^1 ICCC m CLIP-0N LAMP SHADES - • and ? Inch ASSORTED VALANCES -M HI VJiJ ^C J m t*il«»' « onlv so hurry I Rog. 39c -7-, R3B ¦̂ ¦¦ ^̂ ^̂ #̂¦1*^ a loUers, THEY'LL SELL FAST AT f C  Reg. 1.00. We admit they are odds and 4 "J ̂(M S °"ds but W0W ' wl,nt values! 1/Vfl Reg. 1.99 —- Sizes 34-38 B PENDANT CHAINS AND -j -
M fl. BRACELETS - Values te 1.00 it MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS - Siioj 1 j  1
M am** . ****mV ** km medium ond large. Rog. 4.99 C«'rl^Sft WtAM awf € Jp BOYS' AND GIRLS' 20" BICYCLESMil m̂w Aw A? ( complete with training wheels) — *){ t\f\NHk Jr 4T jl"' R*«' w* 88* 4 «n|y £i«vu
Ŝi, giî  JT'TMrWffTT  ̂ ILL EftSTŴ "̂ VU4M(OUJP1MMMW^̂  OO THIRD
WaHamram*^
^
Sn^^^EHHHHH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^sHli^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HE^^s^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^K̂  JWWHJB^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B c -̂f ̂ w* jy_ca . ffiRoAv.̂ r. ^... —,—J—* ĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^K >> f̂u*w ̂ w^^¦j' B!MjBB| ^BBH|B B fl B BHM MjM B̂ BKg!fiMB VHHH *̂ HJHB -Sfl^H^K̂  -̂  p"*«w
HOME FURNITURE «fl&? THURS.,
13 RCflUY CElSBMnHS- Mm Z»^m^m^s
m^m^gm . ¦ . . . ¦
^WiWMlii
AU DECORATOR 60-INCH MAHOGANY
PILLOWS BUFFET
$l.SO to $5,95 Values Regular $119.00
76c - 0Nu *59*00
LADY DIANA ElECTRIC HOME GENUINE SPAULDING MELAMINE
HAIR DRYER DINNERWARE
Regular $19.95 Complete Setting of 8
ONLY $0*^® Regulcr $ Q.98
¦W* $29.00 j f
LIMED OAK 5-PIECE
CEDAR CHEST Samsonite Set
r. 1 *~« „.» Tablo and 4 Folding Chair*Regular $89.00 _ .„. ,,Tan or White
mm, *39-00 »?- $29-95
r . ¦ 1 . ' ¦ 1 . I 1- f . .
UAUE FURNITURE STORE
11 V lfi II - Quality •=<>»• Less —
350 East Sarnia St, on Highway 43 Phone -4636
OPEN EVERY EVENING 7 to 9 O'clock
LANESBORO, Mian . (Special)-
Eugene Simpson, clerk of the vil-
lage «f .Lanesboro and Public Util-
ities Commission , resigned at a
special board ; meetin g Saturday.
The board reluctantly accepted
and .. .is asking for applications ,
which will be received up to noon
March 3. The board will have a
meeting at 1 p.m. to select his
successor. Simpson has been clerk
j ince June 1S60,
Lanesboro Mart Resigns
: PHILADELPHIA (AP)- Thorn- i
as A. Benham, Hbverford College
physics instructor, said he and ¦
group of students heard astronaut
John H. Glenn Jr/s voice three
minule-s after lie "blasted off from
Cape Canaveral Tuesday over a
homemade radio set; ¦
. Benharn said Glenn was heard
again for n total of five and a
half minutes during the first and
second orbits oh a set he and his
pupils built and sot up in a trailer
1 on (li e campus.
Glenn Heard Over
Homemade Radio Set PHILADELPHIA. (AP)- .A Phil!-adclphia lileclric Co. repair crew-
cut, off power to 30 homes in
northeast Philadelphia to mak*
routine repairs Tuesday, silencing
radio and television se'ts during
astronaut John H. Glenn Jr. 's
blastoff. . The countdown then
stood at 2:5 seconds. When povviir
was restored, Glenn was soaring
over Africa.
Power Cut Off |
For ' Glenn Flight !
m MONTGOMERY WARD 4—• # • f Some Quantities Limited
ẑziiiyyy  ̂ «—  
 ̂
check A|| F|oors far Unadverti$ed specja|s ^~
r~ ~"-
*rr->:
j big Special purchase y • FEBRUARY 22 (of course!) and also the • SPECIAL savings we've been planning for ' ; ^Szr~—-
t 
COTTON CREPE ' f next 2 days, FEBRUARY 23 and 24! 3 days months, with special purchases, special , j  "^ Ẑjlfi
1 
jfflJtL I
OUSTERS IN TWO 
»-o save ! It's a tradition that at Montgom- cost-prices, special reductions and lots of ' |  "̂ SS ŜIf̂ ^
ery ward, your dollars qo furthest of all t i • u x L- J L I NO -̂ WW,lOVEU STYIES on Februar 22! 
y J ust Plam* old-fashioned ba rgains! Z>HBr ^̂ ŜSfe ,̂
||93 , j 9 VALU ES this ear are the mo f # 
DON'T WAIT! Take your pick of these f̂lJ BSllE .jjtBr '
/ 
' I we've ever collected
3
!"
6
. fo
'
r 
"
very mem be? a,Mime grea t selectlons ai a"-«me-spe- IBB ^ ^̂ Î  ]j < of your famil y . . .  every room in your home cial prices and enjoy them right away! NO , ,  
l̂i
^̂ BBBBVr• washable cotton . | 
fof 
^w ^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
MONEY DOWN ON ANYTHING YOU \ \  ̂ AYMB^̂ ^̂ SHPy '
•
'
ST^Xint ¦' !  your boat! BUY ON CREDIT AT WARDS! ! ' uSmW"? ^̂ 0/  [
wonderful washable FREE GIFTS to First 20 Customers in Each Department ! first for fishina fun!¦ j ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ttAAW mt OJ ^mw m w v *̂ r ¦ « w w v *̂ 0 ^̂
with" briTfft s
°
prJng * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ' ' W-"- ALUMINUM AUTO-TOP BOAT jflowers. Pink, blue, lilac. !  ̂  ̂ Requires a minimum of ma inte- ¦¦AAA* >Collarless, 8-18; with I ! ** ~ nance? Under-seat safety flota- J LQOO t
colla r, 12-20. 
^ C H E/~ IA I 
You are eligible to -  ̂ f tion nan-slip floor 
finish and 
jj^i ¦ r  ̂
O f" I 
/l 
* -T ¦ built-in carrying handles. ¦  ̂* l
j .  sJl L Vl/HL register for $25  ̂ 14' aluminum boat.. 199.8 8* 'F.O.B. Faoory j jiv™^. „_^w_ ._ _. yj  -fc * ;/ i*" s  ̂ *• ' . EHD FIDdT f̂t fi BCTrtJMIEDC merchandise certificate. :. - - j
EXTRA SPECIAL * Register each day. * 
" ZebM Rwl * ¦"» 9'9t
4- Cherry Pb * 20 DOOR PRIZES w, _ <„_ ? S^TL'. 'Y .' Y' »
j IUC CaCIl Just regisfer .n each department Thursday, Friday, 
 ̂
; pu|| Qom  ̂
mm |
Carton of Six 59c and you're elig ible! Saturday. A, J2 Carton Limit "K  ̂ J VtOO |
r^r-' ^
;::;'̂  ¦ - * J • * • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •  ? ...,»„ P .̂- B
„„ |
.00 CoHon Stitched Bra 74c • . , .- . ,. .,- :' -—- - --- .̂ ^.- .̂ ,.- „, • -., ;ĵ .««a»E
wc
8
crib
S
she-!t
PPeretleS 
-" ¦ ¦ ¦ '  m 10% Discount 
'
, I pp| 
^̂  ̂ ' - "Y,̂ ^
1.98 Acetate Waltz Down 1.99 
' 
Any Jur.i^re or^-'ance 
" 
J 
I flDft /y^̂  ^̂^̂ ^^..MMUA^£ l^_^ »x 1̂  • * t Priced at Regular Selling Price — /] HI //*̂ J1CM /V^—^- /̂j rM iS§§§ 3̂Wrunproof knit briefs : 10% Discount ' (It W ITfl HI - /^T^iy nFP̂ SIiPICIAL PRICE FOR THIS SALE 0MLY Iff, l[ L ||JMI=1L / / /̂ JA '*̂ ^̂ Ŝ!:\ omen's popuhn smooth Mastic- m attrnt. ̂Bk. BOYS' BASEBALL GLOVE Wf \ \/4 fe I ' IA^UI  1 i /ll ,5\ / M  ¦¦ '< ¦ <>¦ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^iPB slyle. IiOBR waring run-proof J| F ¦If Vl' DW ' ° DH3CDH U A7I.U C iJ^T W . ¦ . . jj . / / •f t̂l^L l̂v ^̂ > ĴMw ' ' '" '¦ MBMMM§Mkmcotate. tricot. Pastels nnd ' while ; ¦ ' ¦ #1 O #̂ ĴV _ ^^ . .1  ̂ ; M fTT ŜW WW I ^ k Ĵ ŷ  ̂/ -i- '̂^^^^^^^^^??rt|lEV^OM' aMhis ,0w " R T# H . 2.88 In I* f ill w ^̂ /'." ' ¦ ' î ^̂ ^ »
T-SHIRTS or SHORTS 6 10% OFF 1 DOOR MIRRORS IN SAVE 2O% OM TWIW ^N̂ IK ŝ hv îN^,
3  ̂1 oo ) BIRCH KITCHEN CABINETS 2 
SMART DESIGNS UNPAINTED STOOL 6^^^
-0^ 32x21- DOOR CANOPBES
0 Eagle or floral decora- 30" high with 12" x 12" in. countertop opening. Triple-coaled plastic-
^¦i-: "-^.:'*,." :- : -::: ™'i>:., . . . : :̂ y Y Free Estimate ^ 
tion on 16x:60" wood s e a t .  A s s e m b l e d ;  Durable steel—cleans enamel. Curved roof
eg. 3/1. (5 ShOCk Absorbent 10% OFF . frame. Single strepgth 
smoothly sanded wood, easily, .in- JT88 design, ornamental
Wo rk S0CkS . . . . , 3/88c /¦ 1 ?'
a
f
SS T17 A88 "? w O46 stalls eosily. «r|in scrolls Green 3̂3. u  uvu . .,, : ,;,.v„ ,„. w,;: „,,„ .,,,,,.,. -, .. , : ,-;. ^. ¦ • . , . :̂ v̂i .:.* ,,̂ : v:: ,-;r̂ -,̂ ii.v,>;̂ :i (not plate). ¦»•¦. isn. Keg. j ./*?. J  ̂ .with whife. "i
Ll LACE BRA . . . save 3.21 • / .. '̂ ' * ' . 
;; ' 
t 
' ":7:rr, ::r 
¦ 
^ 
' ;; ;. ' "y ~ ; * " " 
~ " : ""
miTE' BOYS' LAMINATED '/ JSJ
1 ' I Ifji^r FREEl I ] price reduced 20%! . --. Aa - 4T3fPWW?^
:
TITCHED CUPS KNIT JACKE T OF if IH AU,...I »and .1  POCICFT <5I?E fi.TRflN<5KTnR Rflnm ^ A £ f A  ^if\W^ucui d urnnii " ff 1-P5! *nhpimhow of * !  UCHtl--M£t O-T A SI-bTUK RADIO H / Ym l̂ A t̂^Pl(\ \ W#fJ_ ____ _ NEW ANTRUM | llL-*=t rodlal <"« »ow- / î ( V \7r ' l\ *< î«\ V̂ V w^wl
SC mf C 
NTLUN , j  Btli  ̂ 1 
« PMk 
of 
cigarettes ~ flU easily fl| |T gj g) P ITW' /W 1 m*\A \KI
Elartk i„Mr, ror cmfrl 
¦ 
 ̂
- IL ^̂ S\ (̂ '̂ WWWIT l Car W«h Rr.Kh 
 ̂
TflO SAVI 50% ON BUWS V^K̂ ^t ( ¦flB^iflBWwHwCT o t ' ¦"'¦"wi' .-cm̂ mmm i M" w«sn Driisii « • » I I  I * I i I iiiu R<j 4 for *c J J K^̂ M^̂ ^wraR^HMshMr ..yloa iinin.. Rt|. ,.„ "J B JJKpjTO  ̂ Twin 
Gar UtllHy Mais, 2 for . , . . 1.00 ] SwiS.S
l
6^88e ^̂ ^̂̂^ B
Saddle Pants fl fj 3 spindles, 3 speeds! J price reduced $12 
~ 
^^M, ^̂ ^W
3
... A A  I I " : STAND f REE WITH 10" RADIAL SHOP 
i~  ̂ A /̂#V, NEW POWR-KRAFT
COO i ? ;
; 
A complete workshop in OTe SIGNATURE STRAIQHT-SEW MACHINE mW -WinM '/HNCH DMii
PN J| (j '  ̂
BI
°dV^
m>
!
9 '̂ 
1/LQ88 ! .
she 
cu m„k0 
her own 
dot,,, <)A88 l«fe/^ ̂  ̂ Powerful 2.5.an,p.,
 ̂
, j  power head tills, ad,usl5 for lfl/\ j . home «cce«ori«. «id other oris- IU° -.J^1„A 1750-rpm motor runsRog., Slim, Husky f i  t bjsvel, mifer, rip and crosscwls. ¦*AW\A W | ., i„ais. Sows fonvard ami rcvcise, AmW 0 **<>. 
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174 «orl, «)nPL i,„ u„, is \ lS 2/t-HP ball bearing motor. NO NONIT DOWN U SOWS over sonntH mwi pins. AIIIO- 51.9S Chromed paper and tumble jnqSi 
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" ' !l,J ' " V J ' ' . "AA P ' , . ' Ntt Money Down hook, towel bor. 7 HB>s n Month
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back! NO MONEY DOWN when you buy on c redit at Wa rds.
i TOKYO (AP)-Tokyo health of
i ficials today reported 16 mort
persons died of influenza , bring
I ing the total number of fatalitie:
i in the month-lone enidemie to 109
| 16 More Influenza
Deaths in Tokvo
LUBRICA TE OFTEN
During Wlnttr M»nthi.
Stop In todty.
/ ĴUM) Wesl En*
Jragl "66" Service
ĴSSBr . wt rn. sib n.¦' . , ¦ ~*^ nin mi . ¦ '¦' .
THE SCOTTS SILENT
. . .  is row on display at Robb Bros.
Store ,,... . the perfect grass cutting tool
. . .  the finest hand town mower ovailablel
¦ ' • ¦ ' SEB IT AT. . .
ROBB BROS. STORE"• y -̂'. .. - *~ . . '"¦ 57t 6. 4th St. Phone 4007
THE COMPLETE LAWN * GARfo^M CENTER
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Beerburger Party
There is always a . ' work PTOJ-
ect at the end of George H. Cut-
ler 's-winter beerburger party held
at his cottage, Camp Cutler, Win-
nebago Island below ! the Win ona
Dam. The tenth annual party was
held in the snowstorm last Sun-
day. v :
Pictured above are some of
the "loggers" getting out tim-
ber that will be become logs
for George's fireplace. In the
elk beerburger party Sunday¦' .'.were Cy G. Hedliuid , C a r  1
Fischer , Robert Beadles, Paul
McJames , Paul Venables , t>r .
C. H. Drier , Carlus. Walter ,
Dr. Judd Frederiksen , Henry
Polachek , M. A. Beatty, Joe .
Or!owski , \Yes Nissalke , Har-
old Baker , Earl Heitihg, Suj- n ,
Kohai , Jerry Schneider, C. - ' Vf.
Tlioi'p, Karl Grabner , Dr. €.
W. Gruler . D.a!c "; Gjerdriini , ;¦¦Tom Thompson , Ro'uert Gj-een ,
Ed -Whitten . Faye Hall and
Flbrian Merchlewltz.
The . party - was/.¦organized ' : Sun-
day niorhing at the Izaak Walton
League cabin on Prairie IsJand
and they hiked across the slouches
and islands to the cabin. T h e y
carried all the supplies , including
water , on the three-Tiiile trip- . At
the cabin , the meal was served
after a relaxation period. T3ien
came the big surprise , the work
project in the snowstorm.
It was not . so rn uch fun .-Jey ¦'.
turning, since (lie wind came
up and whipped blown snow-
in the faces on Ihe hike: back
to the cars. None , howerer ,,
got lost , and all.returned ,- safe- ' .
ly. to their cars under ihe
skillful guiding of Cutler. The
elk. : meat used in the burgers .
came from his hunt in Wyom-
ing last fall.
Bounty Cost in Wisconsin j
BcMj nty hunters and fox trappers .
In Wisconsin were subsidized to
the tune of $208,850 during the
1960-31 fiscal year a report by J
the Conservation Department ' re- i
vealed today. In calling the pay- i
ments a "subsidy", the depart- j
ment pointed out that while p'red- j
ator control , is sometimes <iesir-.l
able, bounties rarely are because '!
they exert little control , contrib- j
ute little to the welfare of game |
and is some cases can be posi- !
lively , detrimental to a resource.
The department maintains that
bounty payments and predator .
control are two separate , nearly i
unrelated issues.
The $208,860 was paid out to j
bounty a total of 56,917 fox ,
3,673 coyotes and Bfifl widlcals.
Fox bounties alone cost $ 132,-
3R5.
"Make no mistake about these
bounty payments," said Game
Division Chief J. R. Smith, "un-
less we remove ,v sizeable pre-
centnge of fox from big areas 10
or 20 ¦ ' square miles in ' 1 extent ,
bounties do nearly nothin g to in-
crease game populations '."'
Accordin g to Smith, itiany
people confuse bounties: and
predator control. He said that
althou gh there are tinies and
areas where predator co ntrol
may be a legitimate manage-
ment undertakin g, stale-wide
bounty payment s- make ; no
sense. The game chief agreed
tSiat fox do suppress pheasant
'populations under certain con-
ditions ,' but said pheasants are
not helped when the maj ority
ot bounties are paid in the
north where there an* no
pheasants or in poor pheasant
counties such ns Grant , Craw-
ford and Monroe.
Smith pointed out that since
1950, Wisconsin has  paid out some
$1 , 200,000 in bounty mone> "and
we still have as many (ox as wc
cv-er had. "
"If Wisconsin .sportsmen believe
lhat one branch of tlie sporting
public should ho jiakl for its rec-
reational activit y, it 's our job to
administer I lie pny off ," Smith
sn id. ' "However , ¦ we nlso have a
responsibility tn point wit that the
program is highly expensive and
nol worth a plugged nick«el ns a
control measure " Smith said,
Since most counties matched
the $2. 50 paid from the. con-
servation (mill , the real total
in fox bountie s , including co-
yote and wildcat , for the* llliiO-
(il fiscal year is approx imate-
ly $20-1,000, A ltvyear tal ly sets
the cost at a fanta stic - $1.7-
million. Durin g this 10-ycar pe-
riod the number of animals
bountied has more than dou-
bled froiri about 23,000-to 57-
0Q0—a dramatic illustratio n of
an ineffective control .
Tie Conservation Department
says bounties merely serve to
kee p fox population s at a con-
stantly high level by. cropping the
annual surplus without ever touch-
ing the breeding stock,¦ - Among the
telling facts that mark the boun-
ty as pure waste ' . are investiga-
tions which show that up to 75
percent of the fox die every year
whether they are bountied or not.
In . most cases the. bounty is mere-
ly a payment for . something that
wwild ha vie happened anyway.
The Conservation Depart-
ment points out that fox: are
only one of many pred ators;
and no more guilty of taking
game animals than scores of
others which are not bountied ,
'"Let's remember," Smith
said , "the predators are what
made our wildlife wild."
Small game hunters , according
to the game chief , must-ask them-
selves whether they want 25 cents
of every license dollar spent to
subsidize a handful' of lox hunters
and trappers or whether they want
the money, spent on solid conser-
vation needs such as land acquisi-
tion and habitat improvement, y
He pointed out that 2,400-
acre Germania marsh in Mar- ¦' '
quelle counky cost only $100.-
000 to acquire and develop
and will be available to the
public in perpetuity while the
more than *a million -dollars Ln
bounty moraey is gone forever.
Currently the conservation fund
pays a $2.50 bounty on fox , $20
on coyotes and $5 on wildcats:
Prior to restoration of bounties by
the Legislature in 1959, only half
-¦ ¦ . - . ¦-.
¦ ¦ ¦
.
¦ : ' '¦- .
' 
- . 1
the fox bounty payments came i
frorh the conservation' fund. The i
other half was paid by the gen- i
eral fund with the understanding !
that bounty hunters were making ,
a contribution to agriculture by. <
eliminating; animals that, caused
damage.
Here is a county by coun-
ty run-down on bounties ani-
mals: .' ¦¦- • . .
Crawford topped the state
with 3,830 fox bounties . Other. .
top fox counties in order were:
Grant , 3,163: Iowa , 1.896; Mon-
roe, 1,83.1; Barron , 1.T72; Polk, " ' !
16G3; Trempealeau , , 1.60O;
Dane, 1,431 ; Buffalo , 1,389;
Sauk , 1,299; La Crosse , 1,294 ;
Vernon , 1259; Shawano 1,-
142; Columbia , 1,107; a n d
Washburn , 1,055.
The coyote tally showed Sawyer
county leading with '398, followed '
by Burnett with . - •; m. Price 357, \
Oneida and Ashland with 297 each,
Forest 269, Douglas 259, Iron ' 229,
and Marinette : 209. Two coyotes
were killed in Waukesha comity.
Price was the leading wildcat
county with 99, followed by Sawy-
er with 95, Forest with 94, Onei-
da with 93 and Ashland with 84.
. 
¦ ¦' . - . * ¦ ¦
'
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Voice of the Outdoors
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. ',.¦. HARMONY, ': Minn. (Special)—;
Twcnty-tliTee ^yinners of the re-
cent annual speech contest at
JJannony Jligh School are partici-
pating in the subdistrict contest
today at Preston.
A PTA meeting preceded the
contest here. Winners of the '
Harniony contest follow; .
Memorized oratory—Tom Broky
ken ahd Barbara Jones; original j
oratory — Marilyn Moreru andy
Judy. Stenbeck; extemporaneous
speaking—Linda Hardy . and Shar- |
yri Matson; extemporaneous man--j
ilscript reading— ; Sandy Iloiness ;
and Barbara Matson; discussion ;
—Fred Frogner and Bill Wickett;:
humorous interpretative readingy
—Dwight Jones and Joan Ander- j
son; iserious interpretative read- j
ing—-Peggy Lyndahl and Diane j
Jacobson; story telling — , Erna -
Garlsson and Larry Vogen.
The cast, of the one-act play ,
presented at Preston follows —-
;
Marilyn Morem, Judy Stcnhcck ,
•Judy- Johnson, Karolyn Kralingy
Jerry Vagts. David F.ishbaugher
and Jerry Brink. The play coach
is Robert Rosedahl.
Judges for the Harmony con-
test were speech students from
Luther College.
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
Nova Scotia has 4 ,500 miles o f ;
coastline. ' ' ;- . - - . ' ',
23 From Harmony
Participate in
Preston Contest
MILAN, Italy (AP)—Police said
today they had arrested four , per-
sons who ma<ie souvenir religious
medals by day and phoney money
by mght. . . . - ¦"¦
Police said the counterfeiters ,
hiding behind the legitimate pro-
duction: of trie religious medals,
turned out 500-lire — 80 cent-
pieces that were almost perfect.
r : ¦
¦ m : 'A - '.
: St. Helena has been the island of I
I exile for Napoleon , a Zulu chief- 'lain , a Sultan of Zanzibar and 600-j.
' Boer War prisoners. . i
4 Arrested as
Counterfeiters
STOP
dry skin and eczema
ITCH
Use soothing, lanolin-r ich
RESMOL S
,5>old in Drugttoret Everywhe re
Advertisement ..- ;
MbreComforf Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here Is a pleasant way to bvercom*
loose plate discomfort . FASTEETH, .
•.n Improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and tower plates holds them
firm er so that they . teel more com- ; :
fortable. No gurnmy, gooey, pnsty ,
taste or feeling. It's alkaline (non-
acldl.  Does not sour. Checks "plntj
odor brenth" . Get; F-4STEETH today
. . at drug couiit-ers everywhere.
A Wl COTTER High School graduate , Miss
'.. .Snpw.i'lalie . Bonnie .Pahnke. led, crowned Barbar a ,
Ilubof , ti iiecn of the- annual .Colter Fun Fest Tues-
day evening at the Catholic Recreational Cen-
ter. Bud Bacchler , second from right , and Bar-
bara represented the sophomore class. Jack Frost
XII , Robert Olson , presented certificates at the
fest. <Diiily News photo) v ' ; ;
Sophomores . ..at-' - . Cotter High
School won the contest between
classes when their candidates.
Hud Baechler and Barbara H\ibof
were named king and queen of
the annual Cotter Fun Fcst Tues-
day evening at the Catholic Kec-
reational Center.
: Other eand idates were Larry
JUodjeslu . nnd Sandra Brown,
seniors; SliChael Sherman and
Sally AViczck , juniors, and Henry
Kowalcwsto and Janice Siegel,
freshmen. The king and <iueen
were crowned by Jack Frost XII ,
Robert Olson, and Miss Show-
flake, Bonnie Palvnkc.
Jack Frost presented certifi-
cates of recognition to stude-nts
who worked on the fun fest:
Mary. Jo Grulkowski , Peggy Cun-
ningham ,. Mary Lou Prpndzinski ,
Larry Schneider, Thomas Cicfian-
owski, Larry Modjeski , Geraldine
Langowski and Pamela Vail, and
Larry Modjeski, captain of the
basketball team.
The Rev. James McCauley,
principal, spok e to the students
and thanked Sister Lorna, mod-
erator of the fun fcst. Proceeds
will be used to furnish visual
edMcational and laborat ory and
scientific equipment -. for the
school.
¦ -
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦—' ' ¦ .
'
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ALTAR SOCIETY-
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special )
—St. M ary 's Altar Society will
meet at 8 p.m. in the parish hall
Tuesday: F in  a 1 plans for the
creamery dinner will be made,
and games will follow the busi-
ness meeting. Members arc asked
to make a quilt block 20 x 24
inches. Serving will be Mrs. Mar-
cel Slaby, Mrs. Gnteii Tullius , Mrs
Robert Valentine , Mrs. Walte r
Valentine , Mrs. Alex Walski , Mrs
Robert Wnsekn , Mrs. Henry Wic-
ka , and Mrs . ' Ralph Wnuk , chaii
man.
CRUCIFIXION'SCHOOL
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special )
The Home School Association of
the . Crucifixion School will meet
Monday nt 8 p.m . in the auditoi
ium. The (i(i piece Aquinas orches
tra will present a 5horl musical
program.
Barba ra hiubof
Crowned Cotter
Fun Fest Queen
x&v-CJ& JJkCUL
So many of the customers at
Brown Drug are taking (rips to
places a bit warmer and sun-
nier than Winona—if you are
one of these , -wc can give you
a bit of help in planning your
Cosmetics for the trip .— If
you are going by plane weight
and space is alwAys quite a
problem — plastic travel bags
equipped with the plastic jars
and bottles are almost a must
— we also have the extra bot -
tles «itid jars available,' that  art-
proof against leaking or spill-
ing — Do yon wlsh you could
find cleansing ' crearn or some-
th ing  for dry iskin in a small
tube? If so, "the 471 1 line has
a wonderful cream in a small
tube . -- moisture lotion in a
plastic bottle — deodorant in
a tube -- J i f f y  Towels ~- Cel-
Suds, deter ment in envelopes
for easy laundering in either
hot or cold water — Too many
things tu  suggest here , but we
have many good ideas for
packing that mi ght  help you- -
A. fine new producl --Ogil-
vie Sheer Velvet Hair Sprn y to
set wispv ends and unruly
hair ¦- .NOW — -a REFILL -
AI1LK purse container — now
possible to have Sheer Velvet
Spray Sol -with yon when you
need il in the evening or at
the office — a large one at
hoi ne a f ine  product--
New front Max Factor ~ Onh
l.a California shades of Nail
Satin and Mat te  Finish Lip-
-¦.ticks- -Joye ly pastel is/wicfos -
l ieaui i ful-Ooh I,a Pink—Ooh
La l ' ( acli—Oob La C'nvnl ami
Ooh I, :i Or:«nge—it ' s fun lo be-
gin le think nbont our new
Spring t h i n g s  when that  Sun
now comes out and stays for
awhile Spring wil l  nut be far
lieliiml -
Be sure to notice our Doro-
th y Gray  Sa turn  Ad in today 's
paper -- a w onderful item— if
yon oiiee 1 ry it you will he a
repeat cus tomer- -
Tickets an- now available
IHTC at l i rmvn PniR for tlie
College of St. Teresa present a-
tion of "The Chalk Garden "
appearing March 2-3-4,
For the finest In Cosmetics
bo sure to visit  HHOWN DRUG
we arc proud of our fine
1 iiK'ti--have you seen iliem?
Watch for this co lumn every
Wednesday.
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) —
The marriage of Miss Karma
Christine Eddy and Dennis A. Rip-
Icy was sblemnized Jan. 27 at
Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran
Church in Minneapolis.
Baskets of white gladoli , chry-
santhemums and pink carnations
formed the background for the
double-ring ceremony performed
by Rev. Einar Oberg at 2 p.m.
Traditional wecMing music was
played by Fred Stranberg, Minne-
apolis , Verh Sutton, Minneapolis,
was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of Mr!
and Mrs. Norman Eddy, Harmony ,
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ripley, Daw-
son, Minn, .
The bride , given in marriage by
her father , chose, a blue net over
nylon street-lengih sheath with a
bouffant ovcrskirt. She wore a
white; headdress and carried a bou-
quet of white feathered carnations
MISS SALL^ KOLVICK , Minne-
apolis, a friend of the bride, wore
a beige street-length sheath with
matching headdress and carried a
bouquet of white feathered carna-
t ions, uith a blue center The
bridegroom was attended by Ed-
ward Dahl , Minneapolis
Paul Eddy , Harmony, brother
of the bride , and. Jeff Ripley , Daw-
son, cousin of the bridegroom, ush
ercd .
A reception was held in the so
cial rooms ot the church Assist-
ing at the reception were Mrs El-
mer Gilbertson, Austin , aunt of the
bride , Miss Nancy Foster, Minne-
apolis , Miss Cheryl Eddy, Eyota ,
Miss Vi Ripley, an<l Miss Betty
Spano , both of Minneapolis
Mr. and Mrs. Ax«l Stbhl , Min-
neapolis , entertained out of town
guests at a buffet supper fol low-
ing the reception.
The bude is employed m Ihe of-
fice at the George T. Walker Co
Minneapolis The bridegroom serv-
ed with the Navy and was station-
ed in Pensacola , Fla. The couple
will make their home at 2417 Em-
erson, Minneapolis, where the
bridegroom is employed by Land
O'Lakes Inc.
WEAVER MYF
WEAVER , Mittn (Special )—The
M.Y F of the Kellogg-Weavcr
Methodist Churchs will meet at
the Weaver Church Saturday at
7:30 p.m. There will be devotions ,
a lesson period and games. A film
will be shown by the pastor .
Area Couple '
Exchange Vows
In Minneapolis
Job s Daughters
Schedule Fried
Chicken Dinner
Honored Queen j ioxanne Sweaz-
ey announced Monday evening
that Job's Daughters will sponsor
a fried chicken dinner at the: 'Ma-
sonic ' Temple March 5 -at 6 p.m.
As this is the fund raising proj-
ect for this term she urges all
members to bring their parents,
relatives and friends. Reservations
must be in by March 2 to bethel
guardian . Mrs. If, S. Johnson Jr.Members interested in making ta-
ble decorations for Ihe dinner will
meet March 3 at 1 p.m. at the
temple.
"Go to Church Sunday " will be
March 4 at the First Congregation-
al Church. Members are to meet
in the church parlor at . 10:15 p.m.
using the Johnson St. door.
Servers for . Ulue; Lodge Tuesdayevening were Barbara Carlson ,
Bonnie Odegaard , Rochelle Rob-
erts and Roxanne SiVeazey.
WHITEHALL , Wis. CSpecial)^-
The Mmes. Hannah Thompson and
August Knudtson, Whitehall , have
received the announcement of the
approaching marriage of their
great-nephew , David Lacey, Lake-
ville, Minn., to Sally Rae Swanson,
daughter of |tfr. and Mrs. Morris
Swanson, Minneapolis. Mr. Lacey-
Is the son of Mrs. Wiartia Benson,
Grantsburg, and was a former
Whitehall resident. The wedding
will take place in Minneapolis
May 19,
- ¦.
"
¦ ¦
¦¦
hormer Whitehall Pp.
,Boy to Marry
1 . . - ,.
> HARMONY , Minn , (Special) —
. Mrs. Gurien-a Seelye celebrated
. her 97th birthday Feb. 13 at the
. home of her daughter , Mrs. Stan-
ley Watkins. Mrs. Seelye spends
) part of the time with Mrs. Wat-
r kins and the rest with her otherdaughter , Mrs. Lawrence Blags-
: vedt,Winona.
, Several relatives and friends
; have called on her the last week.
'¦¦ Mrs. Seelye is able to be up ev-
ery day ancF although heir ey.j s'ght
is getting qu ite poor she is able to
do plain knitting a-couple ."of hoursevery day .
Harrnony Woman
Celebrates
- 97th Birthday '
r 
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Dress up your home for Spring. See new, fresh accents
/V *n our Home Furnishings Department . . . where every
' jf li »*em adds up to home beauty and charm.
J .iwrj lk̂ Tole Lamp Group
^ y^Sp|S?|' 
Club Tab le Lamp 10.95 ';r | f 
k  ̂ Student Table LamP 10-95 1
I I Wall Pulley Light 10.95
,i If Student Floor Lamp 12.95 ^
* ' II" Club Floor Lamp 12.95
If Ceiling Fixture (adjustable) . . . 12.95
;] B J Colors: Bla<lc with gold ivy decoration ^
] 1̂  Spice with while 'ivy decoration
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Hand-sewn shades, of superb workmanship T^' \\ ¦ \ \ , /¦ I i l ' 21 Ain finest quality Celanese Taffeta , Braid ') ' • ' ¦' ' r • ' * '- J ¦)*\ combined with a fine gold lurex. thread , |I V  ¦ ' i l l * '  » • •»£ ^j | trims the shade . . top and bottom ;; . 1 | ' 1 !/ l \  I P
Colors: White or egashell \ ' | P 1
... in popular Burlap If j f 1 |
p To replace an old look , select the smart , f j .  , I ¦ ' ^A new lurlap over paper parchment shades, m l  , n IU " Selection includes your choice of Drum , I J I ' i m PA Shallow Brum , .lunlor Ifloor Lamp and I j . j \ I m i
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*m SIZE NOW
ONLY m
For n limited time only BI\V« on
the mnut faliulmm Beauty Treat-
ment youi- H W II has «vor known.
ConUina tuirmonca to plump up
akin , unioolli t iny lines , , ,p lus
Vitamin A and mointum.cru to
f ight  ( l rynPSR , , . i \dd  dew for a
now, younger look,
¦
Hav* I <if moir! .SMIIIM Ci tvm wild
lliirimiritn: JJ. Mt >ltr r.ow |.¦.r.0, |, .oo
¦ Ir. NOW 1̂ ,1,0, IB.,',o »ic how $6 ,(10 ;
Hiiturii t.oiiiMi «Hli ll, irnuinn: 13X0 tin
Unw \ > .\,.\ \ .SHI in. I r«»rn nilliovt llol-
monct i »3.t,0 tit. how lino
i
Dorothy Gi-ay
BROWN DRUG
117 W«f Third v
COCHRANE , Wis .-Miss Fnyc
Rosenow, Rochester , Minn., and
L o w e l l  Culhertson , Cleveland ,
Ohio, were married Feb. 10 at the
chapel of Ihe First Methodist
Church , Rochester. The Rev. liar
lyn . C. ffagmaj in officiated at the
double-ring 'ceremony. .
Parents of the bride are Mr
and Mrs. Oscar Rosenow, Coch-
rane, Wis. The bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. Curtis Culbcrtson ,
Cleveland , and tbe latc Curtis Cul-
bcrtson. ¦ '¦.. - -' : ' ; . ."
For her wedding, Miss Rosenow
chose a mint .green . wool suit with
beige accessories and wore a White
orch id corsage, The couple was at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. H. \V
Matthews, Rochester.
The bride has been employed as
a surgical recorder at Mayo Clin-
ic and Mr. Ciiibertson is a custo-
mer engineer for IBM at Cleve-
land. After  IVIarch 1, tlie couple
will be, at home at 4226 E. 126 S( .
Cleveland 5, Ohio.
Former Cochrane
Girl Married
At Rochester
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) —
Sharon Quarve , Rushford Jl i g h
School senior , is the w inner of
Sharon
me aearcn i o r
t h e  American
Hotnemakcr o f
Tomorrow Awoid
The tefat w a s
taken pec 5 by
all senior girls
She received the
:. highest t e s t
scoio Her t e s t
fwil i  be .submitted
I to the state', and
\ judged t h e  r e' with other local
winners.
Sharon Quarve Is
Rushford High
Futu re Homemaker
; FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (Special)
—The Wortien 's Lutheran Mission-
ary Society of St. Michael ' s: Evan-
gelical - Lutheran '.Church will meet
in the church social rooms at 3:15
p.m. Monday. .The - .topic. -: will; be
"Institutional Missions." All wo-
men of the cohgregnt ion iire in-
vited. Serving will be Mrs. La-
\crne Putz , Mrs Lloyd hehaffrier
and Mrs. Ervin Itcssie.¦
Average natural gas veils today
are over 4,000 feet deep.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD
. Bollinger, Gilmanton , Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Arleen Lenore,
to Spec. 5 Arnold J. Priasel ,
Ft. Lewis, Wash. Mr. Prissel
is the son of Mr. and Urs.
Henry Prissel, Nelson , Wis'!
Miss Bollinger is employed by
S. C. Johonson and Sons, Ra-
cine, Wis. No date has been
set for the wedding
RUSHFORD. Minn , f Special ) -
Fillmore County Republican Wom-
en will meet at 1:30 pm. Friday
at the home of Mrs. AlbertMiller ,
Spring Valley.
Guest speaker will be Clin tonHall. Rushford attorney and state
representative of Fillmore Coun-
ty. He will discuss the heed for
tax revision in the state of Min-
nesota and the appa rent aims of
the two major parties as to tax
plans for Minnesota of the past
and in the future. " Mrs. L. J.
Wilson of Rushford , president of
the organization, in-vites all inter-
ested persons.
Clinton Hali to Spea/c
To Fillmore County
Republican Women
We have the best tire deals
iri town . . .  bar none. Easy
Pay Terms... expert service
this JB^week s \WmM S T .  M'S
O pen 7-.Q0 a.m. to 6:0O p.m.
Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m.: :
KALMES SERVICE
WINONA'S LARGEST i FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE
108-116 W. 2nd St. "Since 1917" Phone 2847
AL3M,.Wis. tSpecial) -Mcs. Ber-
nice Brose, Fountain ' City, was
chairman of fun night al the meet-
ing of the Alma Order of Eastern
Star Friday night.
Mrs. Howard Achenbach gave a
report on ¦ the meeting at North
La Crosse which was attended by
a group from the local chapter
Grand Officers exemplified the
work. .Those attend ing the meet-
ing besides Mrs. Achenbach were
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stirn , Coch-
rane , and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Jost. .
Mrs. Arv in Thompson t hanked
the members for the gift received
after the birth of her daughter .
Mrs. Bernice- Brose also thanked
the group for her sunshine note
when she was in .the hospital. A
thank you note was read from
W. FY. Kirchner for his gift when
he was a patient in the ho spital.
Games and contests were play-
ed. ilrS.'-S ;"C. Richtmaii and Mrs ,
Alden Wiberg were judges . Mrs.
Vernal Hertzfeldt, worthy matron ,
was the pianist , Lunch was serv- \
ed by the Mmes. Richard Tho- 1
man , Bernice Brose, -Wallace |
Hacussinger. and' Al Moor. The ta-
bles were .'. .decorated
¦¦ 'in keeping !
w i t h  the Lincoln-Washington '
theme.
A social meeting will be held
March 2 with the Mmes. Waiter
Dierauer , George Ulrich , Wilfred
Hetrick and Arvin Thompson serv-
ing.
Alma OES Chapter
Holds Fun Ni^ht
Mrs. John Somecs was judged
winner of the annual speech con-
test of the Winona Toastmistress
Club Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at the
Hotel Winona. Title ,oE the win-
ning speech was "Moments of
Pariie.":\ '
Secon d place was awarded to
Miss Saklie Marsh who spoke on
"The Other Fellow." Sirs. Lam-
bert Hamerski , another contest-
ant , chose the title "Food for
Thought" Mrs. Somers will rep-
resent the Winona Club at the
Council No. 1 contest planned for
April 26 in Minneapolis. Miss
Marsh will serve as alternate
speaker.
JUDGES INCLUDED Mrs. Re/
Lessen, Albert J. D'Amour. Her-
bert Lockwood and Adolph Brem-
er. Mis. Irvin Teasdafe was
speech contest chairman and
served as toastmistress. Other
club m embers who assisted were:
Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski and
Mrs. Karl . P. Grabner , chairmen
of tellers, assisted by Mrs. Con-
nie Heron and Mrs. Francis Mc-
Shane: Mrs. Henry Langowski
and Miss Kathefine Wasnosba ,
timers: Mrs. Ralph Kohner , host-
ess, with Mrs. Heron and Mrs.
McShane assisting. Mrs. Kohner
?ave the invocation and Miss
Marsh led the salute to the flag.
¦ Mrs. Chelniowski, club presi-
dent , Presided and Mrs. Grabner
gave the thought for the day at
the close of the meeting.
In addition to a number of lo-
cal guests, several members of
the La Crosse Toastmistress CTub
including Mrs. Adolph Buc. presi-
dent. Mrs. William Strauss. Mrs.
Clifford Hanson and Miss Char-
lotte Sherman attended.
Toastmistress
Speech Contest
Winner NamedTAYLOR, Wis.-Pau)ettc Krai
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs., James
Krai , has b e e  n
awarded the Fu-
ture Homemak-
ers of America
award at Taylor
High School.
She has b e e  n
active in Library
Club, annual staff ,
newspaper staff ,
chorus and g l  ee
club, and in her
junior year w a s  Paul«tt«.
elected prom queen, This year she
serves as treasurer of the Taylor
F.H.A. Chapter.
Taylor High Names
Paule-fre Kfal ;
Homemake r Winner
Will Jones, Minneapolis column-
ist , will be guest speaker for the
Mrs. Jaycees annual Breakfast in
Winona April 28 at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart-
Committees were announced
wien the Mrs. Jaycees met at the
home of Mrs. William Tornashek
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Joseph
PJaisance. and Mrs. John Breit-
low are co-chairmen. Committee
heads are: Mrs. Douglas Dittman
arid Mrs. Kuct Reinhard , prizes;
¦Mrs! John Steinbauer , food; Mrs.
A. J. Hemmesch, publicity; Mrs,
J. T. Burke and Mrs. Tomashek,
tickets; and Mrs. Gary Nelson
and Mrs.- Roger Brosnahan , fa-
vors.' '
DJAMEL AMIMOEDIN , fo reign
exchange student studying at AVi-
nona Senior High Schol, spoke
about his native land , Java , In-
donesia.
Plans -were also announced for
fhe March 17 regional nieet to be
held here, Co-chairmen are Mrs.
Reinhard and Mrs. . D o n a l d
Schneider. Registrations, forums
and ill meetings will be held at
the College of Saint Teresa Roger
Bacon Center. The following
committees were chosen: coffee
hour, Mrs. George Joyce; reser-
vations and registrations, Mrs.
Breitlow; program, Mrs; Fred
Naas and Mrs; -Gerald Matejka;
favors, Mrs. Nelson .
¦ :¦
' ¦ • ¦.
Mrs. Jaycees
Book Will Jones
For Breakfast
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Thirteen members of the Wino-
na Chapter 'National Gold Star
Mothes, Inc., met at the home of
Mrs. Mary Stoltman Monday after-
noon to celebrate her birthd ay.
Cards were played and lunch was
served. The next party wil l be held
at the home of Mrs; Minnie Diei-
ke, It will be the third annual an-
xiversary of the birthday club.
¦
¦ • ¦ • »
SEWING CIRCLE
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
Sewing Circle has charged its
meeting date from the third-to the
second Wednesday of the month.
It will not . meet this evening;
Cold Star Mothers .
Celebrate Birthday
WHITEHALL, Wis. ¦ (Special 1-
The marriage of Miss Linda Foss
and Robert F. Ifenderson: Jr., was
solemnized at 7 .p.m. Feb. 9, in
University City , Mo. The bride is
the daughter of Mrs. Bennett An-
derson , Whitehall: The bridegroom
is the son of 2Vlr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Henderson Sr., Tuckerman ,
Ark.
Dr. Sterling L. Price, pastor ,of
the Third Baptist Church , -St. Lou-
is, performed the double-ring cere-
mony. Louis Ramirez,-01ivar.es and
Dr. Kenneth Kain served as attend-
ants. ¦• • '••
¦ 
,
Immediately following the cere;
mony, a reception was held in the
home of Mr. Olivares.
Mrs. Henderson is employed by
the Travelers Protective Associa-
tion, St. Louis, Mo.,.and the bride-
groom is employed by Frein Lab-
oratories , Inc. , St. Louis. .
After a wed ding tri p the couple
will reside at 3632. Forest Park
Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
FAREWELL PARTY
WOODLAND, Minn . (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Rober t Marshman
were hosts at a farewell party Sat-
urday evening at their home in
honor of Mr. and Mrs; Otto Claus-
sen wlio have moved to Plainview.
Cards were played at five tables
with Sylvester Kronebusch scoring
the deuce prize, and high score
for men going to Ed Frank and
for women to Mrs. Otto Claussen
and low scores to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Heuer. The hostesses assist-
ed by the: Mines. Herb Marshman
and Clayton Bennett , served the
potluck lunch.
Linda Foss Wed
In Double-Ring
Ceremony
ETTBICK, Wis. (Special; - Et-
trick Girl Scouts, working on re-
quirements for sewing badges, met
Monday at the home of their lead-
er , Mrs .? Ben Erickson. T;he girls>who must l e a r n  seven . varied
stitches, are rnaking blocks for a.
"crazy quilt" to be given away
when completed. .
A quilt , more than IOO years old ,
owned -by .Mrs. Vivie n Pederson ,
Was displayed. The " quilt was giv-
en Mrs. Pederson by her grand-
mother; Mrs. Otis Abell. It -w as
made by a great-aunt , Mrs! Net-
lie M. Way, of silk and velvet
pieces, sewed together with varied
embroidery stitches.. Dates on the
quilt are 1823 and 1887.
Mrs. Erickson was assisted by
her daughter Sonya.
Ettrick Girl Scouts
Sevv 'Crazy Quilt'
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You can help McDonald's do something
BIG for the Sons of the Legion!
Thursday, h£;/P ^ -^̂
Here's M cDonald 's Special Cff<et. . y ::-^ '̂̂ â ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K^'- 'A
: '
PfOCCCdS C,VIEN T0 BAND UNIFORM FUND!
' ' ;'̂ B'H  ̂WW k̂ 
atm. mtam. ̂  ̂I mM'amm. 
Tllink of . you, can- enjoy all
:-HH :Jft l l f̂elft ŵl l̂ ^M 
of 
McDonald 's wonderful
'¦ll a|llflVI^DIll 
A? 
hamburgers,
B^BBM M M B̂BBB B M̂
BBB-M i^M shakes, fries , cold drinks,
|W|̂ PH^ ^P|IV|I .WB ̂ *W milk-
the regular low daily prices: and
help a very worthy cause besides. . For one- day only — THURSDAY , FEBRUARV 22 — one-
half of the gross proceeds at McDonald' s will be turned over to the Sons of the hegion Band
Uniforms Fund to outfit this newest Winona , group. So corne in Thursday. - — It am.  to 11
: p.m. — for your McDonald favorites and: you 'll be giving to. a wonderful cause . .' .. " and re-
ceive full value in delicious McDonald treats.
¦ , IN THE EVENT SEVERE WEATHER CURTAILS RECEIPTS, V
. -' ¦: ,• : THIS SPECIAL OFFER WILL BE REPEATIED THURSDAY, MARCH 1. •
The D aily Record
At Winona
General Hospital
VHiiitiK Hours' .- .Mnlioul awl «j rglc.SI
puicntv 3 io 1 and 7 lo 8 - 30  p m . -cue
children under 12> ' -
Mul i-rnit y p«licnt* -. ! to J :J0 and 7 tu
1:30 p.m. " iadulti bnlr). , .
TUESDAY
Admissions
Kris! ine Pelinvski , MS Main St.
Baby Julie Stanton; M \\\ How-
. srd St.
Larry Slapowski , Wieczorek Rest
Home.
Mrs , nciia .1. Lorbecki . 4TR \V.
-1th .  SI ' .
' ¦ ¦
Pant L". Wittenlicrg, 408 Main St .
James A. ' Voelker . .122 Manfc-ato
Ave '¦
'- . ¦ Frank-' J- Duffy , Winona lit. 3.
Mrs. Ferdinand A. -Hansen, KVO.1^•• - . ' Huff  SI,¦'¦- . ' "'
¦ ¦¦' . .
¦¦
Mrs. - Orville Olson , Winona TU.
1. V
: - .'Mrs Cecelia 'H: Hoff man , 122. E.
Sanborn St.
Clarence K. Mueller , Winona Rt ,
¦a/' .. ' • ' ¦
¦ •¦' ¦ :
A - - . ' Births . . 
¦ ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Valen-
tine, Fountain City; ' .Wis... a. dough-
¦ ' ¦¦ter." ¦ ' " .
¦
. ¦ ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Soix?ck ,
KelloRc , Minn. , a son - .
Discharges¦"Ailyti ' .L: . Brii 'gger; .!l35 40th .Ave.,
Goodview. ,,
Mrs,-Sophie Palbicki , 921 .E. Wa-
basha: St; ¦; ' . - .
- . . '.Joseph '
¦.Meyer, 11.8 Liberty SI ,
Mrs. Gust . Albrecbt., 'Winona Rt.
¦ : ' . l ' ' .
'
.
. Wil liam . A. SeeL-imp, 70 \V. 3rd
.: . :st:- - .¦ - .: •
¦' Airs. Arthur Fant , 4255 ' 61b St.,
Good-vie*. • .- .' -¦Raymond: F. Llewellyn , 46€ E.
- . .' Wabasha St..
Laurel V. Unnasch. Winon a Rt.¦ • ' IA rr.
Roger F. Brown , 556 E. 5th St.
Mrs. John W , Wheeler , : 152 E.
'. King st , ' " ' ¦ :
Glen M. Solb'erg. Homer, -Minn.
Mrs. JClla S. Shhin , Dakota ,
Minn. ' . .
Mrs. Lawrence Keene, 105(1 E.
King St.
Edwin P. Kohner , 150 Huff St.
Mrs. George A. Henthorne and
baby, 314 \V. 4th St.
Mrs. Louise Butke, 523 Mace-
mon St;
Mrs. Junior G. Ruff and baby,
526 "W. Broadway, not Mrs. -Julius
G. Ruff  as reported previously,
were discharged from the hospital
Monday. ¦• ¦' .'
OTHER BIRTHS
BLAIR; Wis. (Special ) — Mr.¦ and Mrs. Jerry Kavanaii gh . Eau
Claire; twin daughters Feb. 5. Mrs.
Kavanaiigh , formerly Ruth Chase ,
taught home economics M Blair
High School from 1951 to 3053.
BLAIR , Wis, (Special ) — Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Schlec, Ft. Atkin-
son.Wis., a daughter Feb. 7. Mrs.
Schlee, formerly . Darlene Peter-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ir-
win Peterson , rura l Blair,
' ¦ ' . FOUNTAIN- CITY", Wis. — Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Onsager, :Phoenix ,
Ariz., a son Thursday . Mrs , Onsag-
cr is the daughter of former Mar-
garet Engel , daughter of Mr. and
, . : Sir's. Arthur Engel . not Mr... and
Mrs, Oscar Engel , as reported pre-
viously.
MOORHEAD. M inn ,—Mr ., and
Mrs . Kenneth .L. Chase. Moorhead ,
a son Feb. Id. ' Mrs. Chase is the
former Ann McConnon , daughter
of former Winonans ,' Mr. and Mrs,
James McConnon , now of St. Paul,
TODAY'S BIRTHDA Y
.Joseph Gerni'd Snow, .' Arcadia ,
- . ' - Wis. 'S.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Cioodview No, (if>—Kcmnl*. black
nnd white German shepherd , first
day, no license.
.No.- . 1463— Male , black , no license ,
th i rd  day.
Available for good homes:
None,
¦
Fungi have no green ' coloring
nialter and therefore they cannot
manufacture  their  ¦ own food , even
though they arc jilants,
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Charlfes Scharf
Mrs. .' Charles . Srliarf; about 77,
native of- Wilson , died of a heart
attack -Monday in Minneapolis.
The former Ann a Dalielsteiil ,
she liwd in the iirea until  short-
ly aft er her 'marriage! . .
Survivors include three daiish-
ter.s. Funeral .. .services. .' wil l '  be
Thursday in .Minneapolis.
Vincent Maliszewski¦' Vincent Malismv .slu , 78, ' llfi
Mankato .Ave .. "died ' suddenly of a
heart attack (his morning at St.
Stanislaus Catholic . Church just , a
few rninu(cs before (he start of the
6:30 Mass.
Coroner Dr . R . B. Tweedy ruled
death \yns due tn natural causes.
Mr . Mnliszowski was horn Oct.
1. 1M3, nt Pine Creek , iVis., son
of Mr. and !Vlrs. Anton Maliszcw-
ski. He Came to Winona in 1M2 .
He married Stella Ttudnik Nov .
5, 1906, at Pine Creek. She sur-
vives;
Employed by Bay State Mill ing
Co,  he retired in lEllti.; He was
a member of the lloly Name So-
ciety- .of St. Stanislaus Church . -
Also ' surviving arc: Four sons,
Theodore. Ahwaz , l i n n ;  Julius ,
Pari in , N. J .; John , Gilmore Val-
ley. - -and William , Winona: two
daughters , Miss Florence Maliszew-
ski , Milwaukee , andMrs. Ole ' L.eo-
na) Carlson . Bloomington , Minn. ;
a brother . .Joseph. Winona:- . t hree
sisters , Mrs. Jennie Riidnik , Trem-
pealeau .- Wis/, Mrs. Helen ' Shigo .w-
slr . -Winonn, .- ' and -Mrs ,. Frank
(Blanche) Malesrtcki , Trempea-
leau; nine Rraiidchildren , and two
great-grandchildren. A daughter ,
Victoria , died .July 31, l!>5fi.
Funeral services will be Fridny
at 8:30 a.m . at Watkow ski Funeral
Home and; at ¦  !>' a.m. at SI: Stanis-
laus Church , the -lit . Rev! .Msgr.
N. AF.. Grulkowski officiating. Buri-
al will be; in St . Mary 's Cemetery,
Friends may. call at Ihe funeral
home after 2 p.m. Thursday. The
Rosary will lie said by ; lylsgr .
Grulkowski and the Holy! Manic
Societv Thursday at 8 p.m.
Winona funerals
Louis Semb
Funeral services fer Louis Semb,
267 E. Sanborn St., will be 1 p.m.
Friday at Fawcett-Abraham Chap-
el , the Rev! Harold Rekstad , First
Congregational Church , officia ting.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Cem-
etery; . ' . "
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel from 7-9 p.rn.- Thursday. ¦• - ...
Miss Delia Kukowski
Funeral services for Miss Delia
Kukowsk i, Chicago , were held this
morning at Sacred Heart Church ,
Pine Creek , Wis., the Rev. Angus,
tyn Suiik officiating. Burial was in
Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Pallbearers were Lambert Tul-
ius , Frank Wieczorek , Earl Hark-
ness, August Kukowski , l<eo Kram-
er arid- ' -Richard Frisch!
Joseph Blank
Funeral services for Joseph
Blank , .016 K. Howard St., were
held this morning at Watkowski
Funeral Home, the Rev , Jerome
Verdick of St. Stanislaus Church
officiating. Burial wa.s in the na-
tional cemetery at Fort Snelling,
Minn.
Members of the World War I
Barracks . Post 10(12 held a brief
ceremony at .Ihe funeral  home. .Vet -
erans of Foreign Wars conducted
the military services. Bugler was
Charles Koelli. In the color detail
were Robert McLean , Chester Tar-
ras , Rnfin llo.se k ami- Waller
Kirch. In the firing squad were
Carl Hai-gesheinie-r , Bernard Stol-
pa , Frank Cieminski, Charles
Zenk , John Anglcvvitz , Frank Took ,
Holier! . Nelson , Joseph ' Sla 'nck , Ed-
win Prosser and . Carl Grass. '¦
"CAMlLE" TO &E REVIVED
NEW YORK l/P ' -- Susan Stras-
berg. missing trom Broadway
since her highly acclaimed por-
trayal of the youthful  heroine of
"Tlie Diary of A-iine Frank" may
return in "Caniillc. "
Revival of the classic is plan-
ned next season by Franco Zcf-
f i rcl l i , with Choryi Crawford as
tbe prolinblo producer.
WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 21, 1962
Two-Sta te Deaths
Carl Stuv«
OSSEO, Wis—Carl Stnve, 77,
Osseo Rt. 4, died at his home Mon-
day morning.
lie was born in Town of. Albion.
He spent his younger days in the
west hut the pas! S4 years had
farmed in Jackson County.
Survivor s , a re: $ix sisters. Mrs .
Mathild a .M.oiilton; Jackson , Wyo; :
Mrs. JiMinie I.iind , Chippewa Falls;
Mrs, Archie Biirnctte, Hixton ; Miss
Hattie and Mrs. Archie Dupont.
Fairchild , Wis., Rt: 1, and Miss
Edna , Camarillb , Calif.
. The f u n e r a l  service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Price Lu-
theran Church , the Rev , E. G.
Burtncss -officiatin g; Burial will be
in irillcrest Cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
funeral Home until Thursday
noon , then at the church.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will fiverage 5-10 degrees below
nornial southeast and 10:15 degrees
below normal west and north . Nor-
mal hig hs are now 22-32 and lows
are 2 below to 12 above. Continued
cold through period. -Precipitation
will average .05 to .15 inch melted
west and north , ,15 to ;30 inch
melted southeast occurring as
snow about Friday and again be-
ginning of week.
WlSCONSlK-TempefaUires will
average 7-14 degrees below ; normal.
Normal high 23-35. Normal low 3-
20. Not much day to day change,
Total precipitation about one-quar-
ter inch. Occasional light snow or
snow flurries throughout the five
days with a period of heavier snow
likph- toward the ' 'weekend .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, ' Cloudy : . 2B: 7 !01
Albuquerque . Cloudy 52 28,
Atlanta; Rain 5ii 40- .07
Bismarck, Snow . 14.  -1 .09
Bf>iSe ,! Clear : 50 26 . ;
Boston , Cloudy, M 21
Chicago, Snow ¦; 2(> 24 .04
Cleveland* Snow ' 3 !  25 T
Denver , Clear! ^1 17 .-,.
Des Moines, Snow 22 21 .50
Detroit ,- . -Cloudy ' 33 24 !.
Fairbanks. Cloudy 27 22 .20
Fort !' Worth v Cloudy •; 6X 58 .
Helena , Cloudy. 17 9
Honolulu , Clear -74 59 .03
Indianapolis , Snow 37 30 .17
Kansas City, Rain 37 30 .18
Los Angeles , Cloudy 54 47 ,21
Miami , Clear . . . . . .  81 '74 ' . . ..
Mil waukee, Snow 22 18 .14
Mpls. -, St, Paul , Snow 13 11 .14
New Orleans , Cloudy G7 ' 58. .36
New York , Cloudy 37 26 ..
Omaha , Rain 23 21 .74
Philadelphia, Cloudy 37 23"'. , .
Phoenix , Cloudy 00 44 .03
Pertlaiid , Me., Cloudy M 16 .' .' '
Portland , Ore., Clear 55 34 .'. .
Rapid City, Snow 22 3 ,10
St. Louis, Cloudy 37 32 .20
Salt bake City, Snow 42 32 .20
San Francisco , Clear 57 48 ..-
Seattle , Clear 45 29 :.
Tampa , Clear 8.1 59 ¦' ..'.'
Washington , Cloudy 43 30 ..
T-Trace.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeits were:
Gerald H. McCaffrey, 19, 41fi E.
King St., $10 for parking in a
snow"-removal ' .area; He was ar-
rested by police at 11:50 a.m. Mon-
day at 4th and 1 luff streets.
Jack A. Fhilbrdok, 302 W. 4th
St., $10 for parking in a snow re-
moval area. He Was arrested by
police -at 11:36 p.m. Monday at 2nd
and Main st reets .
John J. Creeley, 21 , 467'i Main
St , ,  Sim fur failing to stop for
stoplight , lie was arrested by po-
lice at 1 :01 n .m.  Monday at 5lli
and Ma in streets.
t 
WE'LL
HELP YOU
MAKE UPmuni: ur
TIICI ifri lib
JIFFERENCE!
It'* foolish to try and mak« your pay-cho<k cover bill*
and tredit paymenl* that havo outgrown your present
income! Wilh a consolidation loan from Minnejota loon
and Thrift you can PAY ALL YOUR DEBTS , get extra
cash, too -— then repay on term* that can sav« you
"Pound*" of finan cial worry.
MINNESOTA
LOAN & f HRIFT CO.
Phono 8-2976
166 Walnut (Op/jotite Employment Office)
Hixton Death
Ruled Suicide
HIXTON , Wi.s. . ( Special i - The
ilealh Monday afternoon of Mrs.
Anlone Mntalax , :i(l , rural Hixton,
; has been ruled n suicide , Dr. John
.N'olile , (( lack Kiver Falls , ' ..Inckson
Cniinty -coroner , said.
Mr.s. Malnlas was found hnng-
inii in a barn at their farm home
Ijy her husband about '2 p.m. Mon-
I clay. The couple and their  five
j Vliildren , rnii K iiiR in UK O I rom l'J
j t o 4 , farm about four miles norlli
in f  Hinck Kiver Kails , toward H i x -
ton.
No reason was Riv ^n for t h e
suicide .
' The loi 'iner -Mildred Jcllinck , she
t wis born April  12, ) !):>r>. in Jack-
son Comity, daughter  of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Jellinck.
.Survivors arc: Her husband; her
parents , who live hear Muck Hivcr
Falls ; ('our soils , Anfci ie  Jr., 12;
Handy , 7; llidiy, t> . and Itonti io ,
•I; a daii nhler.  Connie Joan , !> , and
two brothers , K.niil , black Hivcr
Falls and Ot to . Marshfield, Wi.s,
Funeral services will bo Thurs-
day al '2 p in. at Merrillan Metho-
dist Church , tbe He\ . It icbard
Schrevcr olliciati i i i i .  Bur ia l  will  lie
in Hatfield Ceinelcry.
Friends may call at Jensen Fu-
neral Home , Hixton , from 7 to  '.)
|i in to day and al I lie cliureli
Thin- .sdiiy frmii 11 n.m. unti l  Ihe
t ime nl services.
Water Job
Contracts OKed
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT , Minn , (Special'
—La - ' 'Crescent Village Council
Monday awarded contracts to:
if & T. Inc., Caledonia ,water
main extensions , $7,118,30;' ; Layne-
Minnesota Co., Minneapolis , <I00-
gallon-a-thimite deepWell turbine
pump with appurtenances , $4,2fi3 ,
and Bateman Bros. , La ' Crescent ,
jnimp hquse' and controls , $13,214.
Other bidders: Water main ex-
tension — Winon a Plumbing, .?",-
'592.55; '. .Carl: -Frank , . Winona , $7,-
6t9, and Pipeline Construction Co..
Winona; $8,218.35; 500-gatlon-a-min-
ule pump — Bergerson & Caswell ,
Minneapolis , $3,274; Thein Well
Co., - Clarissa; Minn; , $2,!)84.36;
Layne-Mij inesota. Minneapolis , $2, -
845; Mc Carthy Well Co.. St. Paul ,
$3,150; Tri-State Drilling, Wayza-
ta , Minn., $2,800, and Mueller
Bros. , Gaylord , Minn , $2,865, and
900-gallon-a-minute pump — Berg-
erson and Caswell $4.985; .Theij i
Well Co., $4,544.96: Me Cartrry
Well Co.. $4 ,875: Tri-Stat e Drill-
ing, $4,385, and Mueller Bro.s., $4 ,-
!)50.: -
Oh the recommendation ' pf Mayor !
William Mishler a 900-per-gallon a |
minute pump was voted by the :
board. He .-stated the larger pump j
would bring the capacity of water \
available to 1,350- gallons per mm- j
lite , which is more adequate for I
fire protection. Also, the minimal !
differential in cost factor by in- 1
stalling the larger pump and the ;
expansion factor in a 10-20 year |
period. ¦ ' - . '' .' ¦ . ;
Base bids on the pumphouse
were: Carl Frank , Winona , $15,650;
Gayhard Houge and Sons, La
Crescent, $11,999; Peter Nelson and
Son , La Crosse, $11,882; Arthur
JanSen, La Crescent , $12,930.51;
Bateman Bros.. La Crescent, $11,-
105.75, and G. H. Griffith Construc-
tion Co,, Caledonia , $12,058.95. All |
bidders in this project submitLedj
bids on alternate -plans 1 and 2. !
The bid was based on the base bid
plus alternate l plan .: ;
The council voted to accept the ;
plans submitted at the Feb. 51
meeting on the proposed changes ]
hy the Highway Department in the !
north village limits. i
The mayor : was authorized to !
employ a public accountant to and- 1
it the village books. The last audit !
was made in 1953 at a cost of
about. $3,500. ' : ' . - ..;
March 5 will he the deadline for
applications for the positions of
bui lding inspector and zoning in-
spector. The March meeting also
wil l be open to petitions for black-
top street , curb nnd gutter instal-
lation , water or other improve-
ments.
Fountain Scouts
Receive Awards
FOUNTAIN, Minn.  (Special)- 1
Awards wore presented a! (lie an-
nua! blue and gold banquet for
Culi Pack (il am! Boy Seoul Troop i
lil Monday evening in the Foun- j
ta in  School gymnasium. More tluui ¦
100 attended. \
Will iam Billinnn , commander of 1
tbe Fount ain American Lc sjion •
Post , which .sponsors the Cub and
Scout groups , spoke brie fly. ;
Urueo Foster. Gainehaven Coun-
cil Scout executive , presented tlie
Scout charter to Billinnn and the
Cub Charier to Hubert Man^on , I
who also is a committeemnn for ¦
the Scouts .
Merit badges were given ' t o ;
Jninos and Will i am Wilsey, -Tom
Mange ", Vincent , Steve and Jon '
.Arnold, Wil l iam Meyer , Hubert 1
Solie II ud Melvin Miller .
Bruce Foster introduced (lie
Scout committee:  Chairman ,' Frank
Bofoi'l , Lester Gunderson , l tobcrt :
Mangen , Fntrest  Kloc -keinaii and '
Maynard Cnderiiakke; den sinilb
ers , Mrs. lister Cnnderson , Mrs.
Dale Ciiii i i i i i i igs and Mrs . lOd
Meyer; Seoulinaster Fd M eyer;
assista nt Scoutmaster , Huber t Sol-
ie , and Culniiaster , Turn l imit ,
125 Attend Mabel
Scout Banquet
MABEL, Minn. . (Special ) —
Abou t 125 attended the Boy
Scout banquet at Mabel Lutheran
Church Mond ay. It was sponsored
by ; thev Mabel ' Lions - "Club. v
Paxil Housker, Lions president,
was toastmaster. Harold Karli ,
Cuhmaster, and Hubert Bernatz,
Scoutmaster, spoke briefly. The
Rev. Bruce Boyce spoke about
the Scout; church award.
Principal speaker was Lloyd
I Kirutson , Rochester , Gamehaven
Council assis tant Scout executive ,
j who presented the new charters
I of the Cubs , Boy Scouts and Ex-
i plorers to tbe Lions Club.
After the "women of the church
served the dinner , a court of hon-
' or was held. ;
; tenderfoot awards .were given': to Terry Sapdalen , Jeff Loftsgaar-
! den, Greg Nelson and Dennis
i i)ah.l. First class .awards .went to
Jeff Olson and Charles Johnson.
Advancing to Star Scout rank
: were Derrick Dahrlen, Steven
; Norby and . Rick Ruehmann. Ste-
- .ven . Berhatz earned/ the Life
j -Scoitt award. Badges v%'ere earned
| by Jeff Engen , Kim Loftsgaarden
andd Barry Dahl.
STILL ANt> CLEAR
EMMETS.BURG, Iowa l/Tl —
Editor Toni Kelly has made fre-
quent rise of - his own weather
forecast in Iowa 's rough .' winter
season. The forecast : "Still pd
clear — it's still snowing and it's
clear up to your knees,"
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
VVinners in the local forensics con-
test here last week, who were to
compete in the sub-district contest
here today, are:
Serious interpretative . reading—
Diatie Hanson and Janet Braaten ,
with Kay and Sandra ' Otis, alter-
nates ; original oratory, Laura
Summers and LaVerh Senn; story-
telling, Jennifer Botcher and Pat-
ty Stevermer; nonoriginal oratory,
Robert Onsgard and Lynette Traff;
extemporaneou s . reading, A h n  a
Marge Houge, and humorous in-
terpret ative reading, Mary Jane
Happel and John Gunther; 'with
Janice Ask. alternate' -
The Rev. C. G. Gallagher was
judge. Others competing were:
Cathrine Scharurffer, A f l e n e
Schmitz , Karen Mikkelsqn , Mary
Ann Skifton , Sharon and Suzanne
Eoppe, Sheila Clay, Susan Coul-:
son , Lorna Hempstead , Patricia
Sheldon , Sue Thiede and Marna
House.
Houston Speech
Winners Named
Legion Entertains
Chamber Heads
Chamber of Commerce officers
and directors were guests when
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 met at the
American Legion Memorial Club
Tuesday evening.
C. of C. \rice President Dennis
Dunne and Secretary-Manager A.
J. Anderson—toot h Legionnaires-
discussed the. C. .of C . program for
the city and how the post is and
can contribute to it.
Dunne said that, the post and the
chamber - have much in common as
to objectives.
Anderson , for example , discuss-
ed the plan to combine tbe Steam-
boat Days parade here in July with
the state convention of the 40 & 8.
The 40 & 8 will vote oh a conven-
tion site next week. . :
During its business session the
[ Legion voted to , send a letter of
I comniendation to Astronaut John
' Glenn , adopted new rules for su-
|pervision of the Junior Legion
j baseball program and named a
I committee to function as trustees
' of the lifetime fnembership fund
i until the annual meeting. Oh it
j .are Jlax Bunrt , Harold Thiewes,
[Ray Bublitz , Leo La France, Les-
' ter Bcerst and a past comiiiander.
; Current membership was report-
ed at 1.017. Donation of funds by
j the Legion Auxiliary to purchase
: more bugles for the Brigadiers,
| junior drum and bugle corps.:was
• announced . Tlie unit will be in the
; VFW Loyalty Day parade at AVa-
i-gec a April 29.
I Two dinners were announced. On
! March 3 the club and post .are join-
| ing in dedicating remodeling club
facilities at a dinner-dance. Bern-
ard F. Boland and Paul MracHek -
are co-chairmen.
On March 20 the Legion birth-
day will be observed. Present will
be the state commander , George
Abalan , Duluth , and the state aux-
iliary president , Mrs. . Merrill
Smith. There'll, be a joint dinner
following by separate meetings.
Last night 's meeting was pre-
ceded by a dinner attended by 105.
5 MEETS SET
MADISON I.IV-A five-meet sched-
ule, including appearances in the
Eastern Spring and IRA regattas ,
\y.as' announced for the University
of Wisconsin crew Thursday.
Winneshiek Vote
On School Bonds
Declared legal
."'. MABEL, Minn. (Special)—After
inonfhs of. litiga tion the hotly con-
tested school bond election in tha
North Winneshiek : school district
has been declared legal by Dis-
trict Judge E. B. Shaw at Decor-
ah. : - ' .. ' 
: ;
The action clears the way for
the school board to sell the $400,-
¦000 bond issue to erect a central
school building. The board ex-
pects to let contracts within SO
Abe election , approved by* the
voters of the district April 17. 1961,
was decalred by the court Friday
to have carried by more than tha
required 60 percent majority.
The voters approved a 30-acre
site for the new building on the
Curtis Foltz farm located south-
west of Mabel near the. center of
the district 10 miles north of De-
corah. ¦ - .- '.
The case Avas dismissed at the
plaintiffs ' costs. -The group alleg-
ed that ballots were counted in
favor of the proposition . which
were spoiled and which should
have been rejected as spoiled.
They also charged that some bal-
lots , which were rejected as-spoil-
ed and had not been counted,
should hare been counted against
the bond issue proposal , and also
alleged that persons were permit-
ted to vote at the election who were
not qualified.
Making the charge against the
North Winneshiek school board
were Bernard H. Horgen , Loreii
Amundson , John Lenz , Forrest Lit-
tle . Merlin C.\ Shell, George F.
Kruse Jr. . Obert; Sacquifne , Har-
lan Whitney, : Palmer A. .Anderson ,
Paul Thingvold. TrumanTollefsrud
and \Vayn'e Headington.
The vote last spring was 442-287
in favof of the bond issue. North
."Winneshiek.' ;District now operates
IT rural schools for 425 elemen-
tary students and sends loO sec-
ondary students to six high schools,
three of them in Minnesota.
WAMASHA . Minn.  tSprcial )  —
Two juv eniles , 14 nnd lfi .years old ,
who were apprehended in Plain-
view last week for breaking into a
sport itu ; Hoods .storo and tukin n n
niiii ' ibcr of nrt iele*, wi ll appear be-
fore Juvenile Jiiu^c Konnrfb h'al-
lircniu 'r here this  week. They were
n ppii 'iicmJcrJ by De imiy V.d Lager,
Plainview Juveniles
Apprehended for Theft
MAMKL , Minn (Spw:inl v Itc-
sulls nl (be local s|)i'ecli contest
Thursday wer e: .Serious in terpre t -
alive readin g, .Unit* Jameson mid
H OI KM I Davidson; " nou • original
oratory, Ki -ncc Will iams nii(i (lor-
don P-ddy; liunioroiis Interpretii -
tive roiiding, Sonja Anderson nnd
Karen Anderson ; story tolling,
Sandra Olson and SU'ven Norby:
I'xlcinpiinint 'oii.s spt'iiking. D i c k
Spand< ' ; one-act play, "Throe 's
A crowd. "
Mabel Speech Winners
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . A band of snow
is expected tp extent! tonight from the upper and
middle Mississippi Valley eastward: to the north-
ern and middle : Atlantic slates. The' northern
-- . • • -., - 
¦
_ ' A ' r *-' *:.- ¦ '
Plains states will have snow flurries. The upper
southern Atlantic states will have rain and scat-
tered showers, <AP Photofax Map)
The Mid • Winfer Concert
scheduled to be held tonight
at Winona Senior High School
auditorium has been postponed
because of weather conditions.
Choir and orchestra will per-
form next Wednesday evening
instead.
Hi gh Mid-Winter
Conce rt Postponed
TiOUSTONV,- Minn - .(Special.) . ' .—
Houston village and tou n and
Money Creel; and - Yucatan- , towns
had a joint .'Republican caucus ""at
Houston Council chambers Satur-
day night. Earl Solbcrg was chair-
man.
Resolutions weie passed com-
mending L. L. Duxbury Jr.. Hous;
ton County representative; recom-
mendin g tax revision and living
within the budget , but if additional
(axes are necessary, ' favoring, a
sales tax instituted only as; a re-
placement tax.
Solb&rg and Arnold Skifton were
elected delegates, with John How-
ard Benson and Ben VVestby,. al-
ternates.
SHINE NOW, PAY LATER
TUCSON , Ark. W — Stanley
Layman placed this sign in the
window of his Tucson shoestiine
shop:
"Credit cards honored."
' »
Salmon have an acute sense of
smell. . They ; arc alsb reportedly
good astronomers . .
Housto n Area GOP
Caucuses Suppo rt
State Tax Revision
Rushford Speech
Winners Compete
RUSHFORD. Mutn. (Special)-
Rushford High School speech stu-
dents were selected last week to
participate in the subdistrict con-
test at Houston today . Donald Par-
son, University of "Wisconsin , was
the judge and chos* the following :
Humorous interpretative read-
ings, Sarah Larson and Tom
Leuchtenberg; Eifizabeth Peder-
son, alternate. Sex ious interpreta-
tive readings, Clare Lachler and
Bonnie Anderson; "Maxy Rollefsoh,
alternate.
Nonoriginal oratory, M a r  g o
Dubbs and Kathy Miller; Betty
Boblar. alternate. 'Original oratory,
Bonnie Heiden and Willa Blesie;
Jeanne Buross, alternate.
Ex t e m p  o r a n e o u s manu-
script reading, Sharon Quarve and
Cheryl Bunke. Story tellingT-Kath-
leen Berge and Corrine Shipstead ;
Joan Highutn, alternate. .
A one-act play, directed by D.
W. Evans, also will be presented.
Members of the cast are Margo
Dubbs, Clare Lacher , Tom Lettch<
tenberg and Dale Feine. . . - ¦
Others participating were : Da?
vid Holger, Catherine Pederson,
Joan Kahoun, Loretta Stensgard,
Gayle Himlie, Marcia Feine, Mer-
rie Sue Dubbs, Betty Stensgard,
Betty Heiden, Elaine Jacobson,
Karen Dahl, Kathy Lacher, Jenni-
fer Pederson , Blllie Jean Kelly,
Nancy Kopperud. Sharoii Veir,
Jetoneen Loerch, Pat Bunke, Car-
olyn Paulson , Kathleen Hovland,
Herbert Moor and Ann Fenney.
Rushford Council
Awards Contracts
RtfSHFORD, Minn. (Speciai)-
Rush ford City Council Monday eve-
ning awarded contracts for the
new city hall and fire station to
the following;
Baiken Construction Co., Rush-
ford, $43,300, ' general; Norman 's
Electric, Rushford $2,'939, electri -
cal; Kramer &' Toye Plumbing &
Heating Co., Winona ,$7,731, plumb-
ing; and Rushford Plumbing &
Heating Co., $3,418, heating and
ventilating,
Flad-Smith & Associates, Wino-
na , architects and engineers , were
authorized to complete the con-
tracts and get construction under
way as soon as possible.
ETTRfCK, Wis. (SpeciaD-The
blue and gold banquet and award
night for Ettrick Boy . Scouts and
Cubs Monday in the dining room
of Living Hope Lutheran Church
here was attended by about too.
Ronald Terpening, Scoutmaster ,
conducted the ceremony, assisted
by Mrs. Robert Stensven,, Mrs.
Robert Ofsdahl . Douglas Peterson
and Robert SteVsven Jr.
The Rev. Mark M. Itonning led
'the invocation and served as bug-
ler for the opening flag ceremony.
Cubs' presented a skit' 'under . .the
| direction of Mrs. Stensven, and a
playlet under the direction of Mrs
Ofsdahl.
Cubs receiving awards were Da-
• vid Blaha , Jerome Bishop, Bruce
Westue , Mark McLeod,: William
Truax, Kenneth Stensven, Paul
Beirde, Robert Truax and Terry
Patten.' .. : -;¦¦- ¦'¦" ;;¦ .;' .
: Receiving second dass scout
awards were Douglas Petci son,
Mike Anderson , Johii Knutson , Den-
nis Truax , Steven Casey, Lon Tru-
ax , Robert . Stensven Jr., Richard
Beirne, Gary Fraust and Alan Sev-
erson, : :
First class badges were given
Stephen Mcleod, James Erickson
and Robert Strand.
The Scout troop committee is
comprised of A, M. Hogden , Ken-
neth Truax Sr. and Vernon Sever-
son. Hogden is neighborhood com-
missioner. The troops are sponsor-
ed by the Lutheran Brotherhood of
Living Hope Church. v- ' ¦' .'- .
TEACHER AT DURAND
DU RAND , Wis - Ai bn Mills.
Owen , Wis , » a new teacher here
succeeding Russell 11 a i g h , w ho
was called to active military duty.
Mills was one of 27 Eau Claire
Stale College students chosen for
¦recognition . ., in "Who 's Who in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties." He completed his work there
at the end ot the first semester.
¦ ¦
. ¦«
' "
.
Total foi est area in the United
States is 787 million acres/
Cubs at Ettrick
Receive Awards
At Annual Banquet
MARY WORTH " 
ly Soundm and Ernst
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There'are 167 years of Beam family history
behind the good taste of Beam
In 179S Jacob Beam settled in Kentucky and created ihe now
famous fleam Bourbon formula. Today, Beam Bourbon is (till
being; carefully illsiitlcil and aged according to the original formula
by the 5t<t and tflh generations of tht Beam family.
WORTHY OF YOUR TRUST
JIM BEAM 86 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY DISTILLED AND
BOTTll -0 BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO.. CLERMONT. BEAM. KY.
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Nat the Same
Help  Your Child
ByAESLIE j . MASON, D. Ed
Professor of Education
Unlvarslty of Southern California
We all know adults who are suc-
cessful io everything they do. Their
business life Is successful, , their
home life is successful, their so-
cial life is successful, It seems
that they can't fail.
On the other, hand, we also" know
adults, just as well-educated : and
just as personable, Avho consist-
ently fail.:
The first group is on the spiral
of success; the second on the spiral
of failure. .
Parents must make every effort
to get their children off to a good
start in school, particularly in the
primary years.
Children who: succeed regularly.
become used to success. They are
sure of themselves ; they expect
to succeed. They aie happy at
home. They get their lessons at
school. They play the games at
recess. They like school, They are
on the spiral of success.
SOME CHILDREN , however,
take an opposite tack. These chil-
dren are not able to read as well
as tie others and. are soon afraid
to read in class. They lose confi-
dence in handling numbers in
arithmetic. They fail to make
friends. Their papers are untidy,
They dislike school. ; Anyone of
these problems can start a child
on a spiral of failure.
The gap between the successful
and the unsuccessful widens as the
years go on. Children tend to stay
in one group unless something
changes them. Without help from
parents or teachers, children sel-
dom change from the unsuccessful
to the successful , group,
Your children need successes
every day. Success In one field
brings success in another. Start
by helping your child become suc-
cessful at some one thing.
SCOTTY WAS llmW on Hie pity.
ground, His father erected a Set
of climbing bars for him in the
backyard so that he could gain
coordination in climbing, swinging
and jumping. His father played
ball with him and went swimming
with him.
, ' Soi>n Scotty was able to pipy the
games on the playground and lost
iiis timidity. He was on the spiral
of success.
Jeff had little to contribute In
the'classroom. His first grade
teacher reported that he seldom
said anything.
His mother took Jeff to the zoo
and the museum, to the library,
and on shell-hunting walks along
the beach. She listened to him
talk about the things he saw.
When he became successful in
explaining these things to, his moth-
er, he soon was willing to con-
tribute his share of infdrmation
in the classroom,
Jan, in the first grade, showed
little interest and -disliked . school.
She was not this way around
home. She actually could read
third and fourth grade books. She
was normally a happy child,
Jan was moved ahead to the sec-
ond grade where she could dem-
onstrate her ability in reading. She
became, happy in school. She had
discovered the spiral of success.
Success need not be a distant
dream. It can be achieved now.
Zoologist Visits
2 Colleges Here
Dr. M. L. Rfedescl, assistant
professor of zoology, University
of :Nw Mexico, Albuquerqu^ dis-
cussed hibernation of mammals
this afternoon at the St. Mary's
College science building at the
start of a three-day visit.
He will visit WSC Thursday af-
ternoon for informal conferences
with biology faculty and interest-
ed students.
Dr. Riedesel will also confer
with SMC faculty nnd students
and offer suggestions for re-
search projects. At 11 a.m.
Thursday he will discuss "Man
and His Environment" at the
SMC science bulldlag followed by
a talk on "Problems in Radiation
Biology" there Friday morning.
The speaker received an A.B.
from Cornell College, Mt. Ver-
non, Iowa, and a Th.T>. from the
State University of '. Iowa.-! His
specialty is environmental phys-
iology including hibernation, ra-
diation biology and. comparative
physiology. His visit is sponsor-
ed by the American Institute of
Biological Sciences.
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
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WEIGENANT APPOINTED
WABASHA, Minn. - Jerry Wei-
genant , Wabasha and Goodhue
County probation officer, recently
was appointed to the Governor's
Advisory Council on Children and
Youth. . : ¦- . - -
KNIGHTS AT IA CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special )
—La Crescent C o u n c i l  511&,
Knights of Columbus, Will meet
today at 8 p.m. in the Crucifixion
School basement. A short business
session 'will precede the social
meeting.! '" •
BLAm PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis. <Specia!)-Harland
Larson is a medical patient at Tri-
County Memorial Hospital, White-
hall. James Syverson returned
from Winona General Hospital
where he has been "hospitalized
the second time, the first time for
surgery. John W. Ellison, 86; Is at
Tri-County Memorial Hospital.
CANTON , Minn. ( Speciall—Win-
ners at the local speech contest
Thursday afternoon were;
Memorized oratory, Kay Barth
and Mavis Danlelson; original
oratory, Tish Halloran; extempo-
aneous reading, Susan Hohenhaus;
story tell ing, Carol Hohenhaus:
dramatic reading, Karen Ward and
Lvnne' Sorum, with Darlecn Mas-
ters and Ruby Rongley first alter-
nates; humorous reading, HaUie;
Russel! and Carol Stead With Rlch-
a rd Richardson and Charleem
Blaes* as first alternates.
Mr j. J>orothy Anderson is- : '.'this
speech coach. Judges were three
students from Winona State Col-
lege.
The winners competed in th«
subdistrict speech contest at Pres-
ton today.
Canton High School
Selects. Contestants
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Government al
Standstill lor
Glenn's Flight
By HARRY KELLY
WASHINGTON: (AP ) - I n  the
hails of Congress and in the wide
stretches of government offices ,
business virtually came to a dead
stop.
File clerks and senators , sten-
ographers and Cabinet members
gathered around television sets
and radios- as Lt. Col; John II.
Glenn Jr. blaste-d off.  into space
and then landed safely.at -.sea--to
become the first American to or-
bit the earth.
In between , while the astronaut
three times circl-ed the earth , the
workings of governments may
have dropped a .stitch as workers
cocked one eye on the television
screen and a voice sounded over
the clatter of typewriters—"Col.
Glenn reports al! systems go."
AFTER IT was over. President
Kenned y walked out into tlie
White. House rose garden and
saluted Glenn ' 'as the kind of
American of whom we are : most
proud. '*
,"I know lhat I express the
great , happiness- and thanksgiving
of all of us that Col Glenn has
completed his tri p," said the Pres-
ident.
Then back in his office Kenne-
dy talked directly with Glenn over
a special : radio hookup between
the White House and the -destroy?
er Noa/.
The President congratulated the
Marine flier and told him he
would see him at .Cape Canaveral ,
Fla., on Friday. ' . ' •
It was also announced that Ken-
nedy would receive the astronaut
at the Whtie: House Monday or
Tuesday.
A mammoth Washington cele-
bration Is being put : together , in-
cluding a pa'rad e from the White
House up Pennsylvania Avenue to
the : Capitol.
But even without brass bands
or tickertapc, Col. Glenn took
over Washington Tuesday. , ¦¦.¦¦
.The House of ¦' ;¦ Representat ives
twice "broke off . debate on . the na-
tional debt limit bill to applaud
Glenn's safe return from space.
By standing- ovation , they
passed a resolution congratulating
Glenn on his achievement .
On t-he other side of the Capital,
the Senate quit work for the day
as the climax nearod.
At 2:30 p.m.. when Glenn's
Friendship 7 capsule began de-
scending, the Democratic leader ,
Mike Mansfield of Montana , an-
nounced to an almost empty Sen-
ate chamber that "in view of the
circumstances" the Senate would
adjourij. . .
Most of the members had al-
ready adjourned • to  wherever a
television set or radio was handy.
The Securities and Exchange
Commission delayed for 15 min-
utes the start of a public hearing
so the commissioners could keep
up with Glenn's final progress
through space.
Secretary of *he Treasury Do ug-
las Dillon and Commerce Secre-
tary Luther K. Hodges watched
portable television sets in their
offices:
At the Labor Department , Sec-
retary Arthur J, Goldberg put ofl
for a day a speech before offi-
cials of the Machinists Union and
United Auto Workers so lhat he
could hear about the flight' s end.
This was all r ight with the union
officials , for t hey loo wanted to
stick by the television set.
Secretary of Defense Robert S,
McNamara heard the start ol
Glenn 's voyage on the car radio
as he motore d to the Pentagci
from the airpoi'-t after returning
from a confer-ence on South "Viet
Nam in Ilawa ii. Inside his office
he found that Gen. Lyman. L,
Lcmnitzer , chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff , had a TV set
warmed up nnd wailin g .
Even the nevcr-say-dio Wash-
ington news -conferences bit the
dust or were shoved deep'into the
background.
Secretary of the Interior Stew-
art L. Uclall announced at the
opening of h is news confe rence
that he hoped it would he over
before the ca psule started down,
ll was.
Sen. Hubert 11. Humphrey of
Minnesota , assistant Democratic
loader in the Senate/ b roke off his
news confere nce when he got
word the Freedom 7 was on ¦ its
way down.
The weekly "Kv and Charlie"
news conference of Republican
leaders Sen. Everett M. Dirksen
of Illinois and Rep , Chnrles A.
Halleck of Indiana , went off on
schedule. Hut Dirksen acknow-
ledged be didn 't expect to "share
the front pages" with Glenn.
Mrt. Dean Rusk joined her hus-
band in the secretary of st ate 's
office for Iho finale of tlio fl ight.
"A tremendous achievement ,"
said Secretary Rusk.
The excitement , even penetrated
to the Supreme Court. The1 ju s-
Iices assembled lo hear cases at
10 n.m,, liter Glenn had rocketed
inlo orbit. They wore kept in-
formed of his progress hy notes
passed from nicies.
And not much business was
done nl Kenn edy 's morning meet-
ing with Democ ratic legislative
leaders ,
'Our interest \v;i ,s Ionised on
this grout h istoric event ," -said
House Speaker John \V. McCor-
mack , D-.Mns s. ¦
It' s a goricf irlo;i to reMgctvt/c
rich pie (I UII K II before rolling out.
but don 't over-chill or the doujj h
wil) be hard to rol l arid the edges
may crack.
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Winhawf o Suw
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports' Editor
John Glenn , orbited the earth
three times Tuesday, but John
Kenney who never got any high-
er than two feet off his basket-
ball bench, fplt just as tire<I
today. ¦
Kenney's Winona High Win-
hawks edged La Crosse Central
59-57 here last highland he was
left limp by the upset triumph.
Central ,- which had : rapped
the Hawks by. 28 points six weeks
ago, hadn't figured on the re-
ception the Hawks gave the Red
Raiders. Central had lost threo
straight games but this was to
be its "tune-up" before the
tournaments.
. Winona thrust aside the frus-
trations of a 7-8 won-lost record
and built a 33-19 lead with 1:20
to go in the half. That melted
away iii the face of a torrid Cen-
tral third quarter and the teams
were even at 45-45 goiiig into the
final eight minutes. V
REFUSING TO BE counted
out; the Winhawks lost the lead
at 47-46 ( for the first time since
a 17-15 deficit in the secotid quar-
ter) and then, out-maneuvered
the Raiders in the final two min-
utes to win it .
The Winhawks achieved the
victory Respite a pressing zone
defense that at times left a Hawk,
battling as many as three men.
in even trying to pass the ball
off.
Even then, Winona committed
only 12 mechanical errors
though Bob-Grausnick and Mar-
ty Farrell wer e met at half
court virtually every tirne they
brought the ball up court:
The difference ? Well , (or one,
some spectacular shooting by
Grausnick , terrific rebounding
led by Morrie Miller and John
Prigge, improve^ offensive play
by Wulfe Krause and yeoman
work by Farrell in ball handling.
Winona gobbled up 50 re-
bounds to 26 by the rangier Raid-
ers. Miller got 19 of them.
; Grausnick collected 21 points,
scoring 12 in the second quarter.
Winona hit 43 percent from the
field in the first half and held
Central tb a single , two-pointer
in the second- quarter.
"MILLER WAS A big differ-
ence," said Kenney. "He got
only one point when we played
there (at La Crossed And Krau-
se seems to get a little, bit bet-
ter in every game!"
"This game should help us
against Red Wing Fri day. We'll
get the same kind of defense
from them. I'm glad our kids
handled it as well, as they did."
Central, now 13-5 for the year,
outscored Winona 19- 10 in the-
third quarter. The Raiders used
free throws to good advantage
in the second quarter when Tom
Fischer , Jim Schultz. and Leo
Willemson reeled off seven in a
row to climb within 33-26 after
being down by 14 points.
Bill Torrance , whom Grausnick
limited to two points in the first
half , got six of his eight total in
the third period. A basket by
Schultz off a fast break knotted
the score at 45-45 seconds before
the quarter ended .
Don Iverson, who Was scoreless
for three: quarters , .drove in for a
layup that 'put Central ahe ad 47-
46 in the first minute of the last
session . . Krause and Grausnick
hit 'back-to-hack to retain the
edge.
With 3 : I f  to play. Iverson
meshed two free shots to -put
Central in front 53-52. Tlie score
was tied at 54-54 at the 3;30
mark.:
THEN I.E0F STRAND banked
in a two-pointer on a perfect
feed from Miller , Miller added a_
iree throw at 1:56 and then bull-
ed in for a • lay-up. at 1:2 0.
It looked like a comfort able
5U-54 margin. But it wasn 't.
Fisher , whom Miller limited to
two buckets, hit his lOtli free
thriw wi lh 45 seconds to play
and. 15 seconds later , Iverson
drove in for an easy lay-up.
Miller muffed a fre* throw ,
his 'seventh mi.ss ' and the Hawks '
Kith of the. game, with four sec-
onds lef t. Central got the re-
bound , called lime out with two
seconds left , -and tried a last-
second shot that orbited to the
roof of the gym.
The game Was marked by 46
personal ¦
¦
'fouls . Winona lost
Prigge at 7:1 0 in the last quar-
ter and Krause at 2:30. ¦', includ-
ing a /technica l called on Graus-
nick for objecting too strongly
on a foul called on Miller, the
Hawks had 22 penalties,
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Dekalb Rips State
Behind Soph's 44
DEKALB , III. (Special) - "Oh ,
those six-foot sophomores !"
That most likely - is what Coach
Bob Campbell and ; his Winona
S t a t e  basketball Warriors are
thinking after George Bork , a six-
foot sophomore, scored 44 points
here Tuesday- night to lead North-
ern Illinois to a. 11 0-74 victory.
BORK , WHO has a 21.1 per
game average , banged home 20
f ield goals and four free throws
in amassing his total .
On the other end of the court
the: offensive attack never got
started as the up and down War-
riors were experiencing their; most
severe beating of the season.
The first five made up of Ken
Stellpflug, Dick and Lyle Papen-
fuss , Arlen Klinder and Gerry
Goetz combined for only 28 of the
74 points.
Stellpflug got more than a third
of those with. 1.1 points to tie for
honors with Bruce Zellrrier. .
THE R E S  E R V E S  got their
chance, in the contest and came
through with b etter results thaji
the , starters got .
Zellmer got 11 to go with 10
from Bob James , nine from Jim
Vinar and. eight from; Tom. Thal-
dorf ; -  . ¦
The final outcome was never in
doubt as Northern Illinois, behind
Bork , raced to a comfortable 57-
32 halftime lead. .
Bork got help from J"im Futrel l
who gobbled up nearly every re-
bound that came near him to g0
with eight points,
Futrell at 6-7 is one of the tallest
men the Warr iors have had . to
cope with . this season and they
didn't do it too successfully as
Lyle Papenfuss was held to foiar
points on two field goals.
THE LOSS left the Statesmen a
slep above .500 at 11-1 0 with one
game to play^ St. Cloud is the
next opponent at St. Cloud on
Saturd ay.
Northern stands 9-9 overall. ¦"'- . '.
Both teams came up with 16
free throws but Northern accumu-
lated 47 field goals to 29 for State .
Wlnom Slate (7*1 No. Jliinoli (1101 '
fg ft pf fp t t f l p f t p
Stellpflug ' - Mi l l  Hover 4 5 -41J
Zeiin-.-. 5 1 1 11 Sllmko I'M j
Welsbnxl U 1 4  RMriesnldr '- 4 3 • i n
James 4 7 1 10 EckdaM 1 0 2 5
O.Papnfusj 1 a *  4 Futrell 4 « 4 t
L.Papnfuis J O S  4 Kulp 7 3 j 17
Vlnar 7 5 1 * Modioli 0 0 l lGoetl t i l l  0110 3 1 0  7
Llehau 1 0 * 7  Bork JO 4 o 44
Ttialdorf 1 4  2 e Ptfdr 11 i J
Kilnder .- ¦: 1 1 » j  Wall I P  | J
Landers 1 0 t I — 
Totalj 47 H10 110
Total« 29 U 1 Z 7 4
WINONA STATE 32 41— 74
NORTHERN ILLINOIS ... 57 53—110
Lake City Nudges
Farmlngfon 55-53
Lake City squeezed past Farm-
ington 55-53 in non-conference
action Tuesday night while Lew-
iston was blasting Gilmanton 64-
48 and Marshfield was tipping
Black River Falls 76-75.
After leading 15-1 4 at the
quarter and 29-25 at halftime
Lewiston outscored the Panthers
24-8 in the third period to nail
down the ivi ii .
Lyle Nienow and Jack Miller
hit 25 points each to lead Lewis-
ton. Jerry Gates : got 19 and
Dave Berg 13 for Gilmanton
which lost the preliminary. 4-4-37.
THE GAME at Farmintjtori
was close all the way. The Tig-
ers were down 18-16 at fhe end
of the first period but came back
to: lead 34-31 at halftime and
47-44 heading into the final quar-
ter.
Lyle Peters flipped in 17 .points
to go with 14 by Loren Bruse-
haver and 11 by Don Rothgarn
for Lake City. Harry Field paced
Farmington with 16.
MARSHFIELD and Black Riv-
er Falls were tied 75-75 with
four seconds remaining but Pete
Kleiner hit a free throw (o give
Marshfield the victory.
Al Werth fired in 32 points
for the winners . John Flugstad
hit 23 for Black River. •
Helen Nelson Tags
590 for 7th High
FOUR BOW L 600s
Four bowlers registered 600 to-
tals in Winona league bowling
Tuesday night , .but the big noise
was in the Women's City League
at Hal-Rod where Plelen Mel lon
connected for a 590 series , Sev-
enth highest in the city this sea-
son for women boilers.
¦ Mrs . Nelson tumbled 172, . 204,
and . 214. . She had only a single
error, drew three -splits ' and con-
verted one . Owner ol the city sea-
son mark of 623. she strung four
strikes to finish her second game
and doubled in the 10th frame of
her last game for Pool 's loop-
leaders.
GRACE B U R L E Y  in the same
circuit hit a 237 ' in a 573 series
for .Mankato Bar which totaled
fl44-2 ,(i84. Her 2;i7 ties as nin .:h
best women's single. She also con-
verted a 6-7 split .
Behind her came Alice Tarras
with 553, Ellie Hansen 545, Elsie
Dorsch 543, Olive Puck 507 and
Irene Gostomski 507.
Ralph Benicke. of Swede's Bar
cracked 245-633 in the 4-City
League at Hal-Rod . finishing with
214-174 . Jerry Schultz had a 220-
201-181-602 set. Swede's took team
honors with 944-2 ,719.
In the American League at
Westgate , Don Skeels rapped 233-
625 for Merchants Bank and Jerry
Nelson fired an errorless 594 for
Swift 's Prems. Swift Brookfield
lagged 2,700 and Earl's Tree Serv-
ice 971 .
Bob Beadles of Winona Cleaners
wired a 226-604 in the-El ks 'League
at Westgate last night , He led the
Cleaners to 965-2 ,801.
WESTGATE: Hiawatha-B o b
Brabec of Federated Mutua l spill-
ed 236 and Rock Carlson tagged
533 lo lead Norman's Electric to
a 2,652 to '.al, Dutchman's Bar had
935, The Electricians-lead the cir-
cuit by five points.
Wenonah—Edie Gautch turned in
453 for Flintstones which rolled
2,377. Eleanor Pnybylski of Un-
touchables had a lfifi game nnd
Hot Fish Shop an 814.
HAL-ROD: Lucky Ladies—Polly
Jung jolted 554 with a 203 gnme
for Midway Tavern while Sam-
my's Pizza pel ted 929-2 ,623. Pop-
py 's leads the loop by two games
over Seven-Up.
Park Ree Jr. Boys—Clau B—
Stan Holmay of the Alley Cats
clipper! 131 and a Iwo-ganie 255,
The Bears shot 720 nnd Alley Cats
1,354,
Park Ree Jr. Girls-Fatty Wcig-
el rollai 163 for Kagletles and
Cheryl Biltgen 29G for Pepsi Jrs.
who totaled filft-1 ,220.
TwIU flht—Peggy Wera of the
Rockets rolled 2fi,'l for two games
and Alida Gulsvig 1R-9 for Fall-
outs , Three Coins and Fallouts
each had 503 games nnd IBM 's
a 954 total,
Niagara No. 1
In 'Little 16'
MADISON Ml—Niagara , holder of
IR straight victories entering the
state high school basketball tour-
nament , was ranked No . 1 In the
final Li l l le  Sixteen rat ings an-
nnunrod M onday hy Ihe Wiscon-
sin hitcrscholn.sl ic Athletic Associ-
ation,
A iiliurnclnle , also undefeated In
lfi regular season starts , was rat-
ed No. 2, while  Cr iv i t z .  was rank-
ed third. (Yivifz  finished its reg-
ular schedule with a 17- 1 record.
Nia gara nnd Auburn<lnle are
W1AA Sub-District tournament
hosts this weekend, Niagara meets
Pen ibine in Its initial test Friday,
while Auhur iidale plays Edgar ,
Final ratings wi ld  wnn-lost rec-
ords;
LITTLE SIXTEEN
1. Nlnqar* HO , ]. Auburndala HO . 3,
Crlvlli 171.  4 , R*ni|olnli 160. J WauiUVei
U). «. Shell L«k« 17-0. 7. ttloonilnnlon
17-1, I, Rro«dlii>acS 110. f. «lfoon» I)-}.
10, Random L«h. 1>-i. II. Wtbino 11-0.
13, 0«KII«la U0. 1). DrummoiK) H-1, 14.
Q«y« Mllli U-3, li. arllllon !»•>. 14. low*-
Grtnl lfi,
North' Prep Sixes Favored
STATE HOCKEY TOURNEY
ST. PAUL ( AP) - Three north-
em Minnesota tennis take on five
Twin Cities entries in the state
high school hockey tournament
starting Thursday in the St. Paul
Auditorium ,
And it's Ihe northerners who
carry the "fa vorite " label  In to  the
yearly event lhat is beginning to
rival the basketball playoffs for
fun attention. Night sessions of die
tournament are n sellout.
Htr« it th« opening round nch«d-
ule Thursday :
1: 30 p.m. — South St , Paid vs,
tfdlna
3 —-Roseau vs. St, Paul Monroe
7;30~-Minnenpolis Washburn vs.
Cole raine
fl—Intern atiomil Palls vs. Rich-
field.
The defending champion 'Iloscau
Rams , coached by Oscar Almquist
nnd l iill l runncrup South Si . Paul
are the only returnees from Ins t
year, Roseau took it 1-0 in last
year's title game.
Another showdown between Ito-
scan nnd International Kails?
Not a bad hot *lnc« tha-y'ra In
opposite b rackets. One of Itoseau 's
two losses, against 21 victories this
season ea inc at the hands of In-
ternationa l Falls . The Falls , inci-
dentally , outscored Its opponents
231-55 thh season. They beal the
Bums 4-2.
Almqulst bringj back seven
players from Ihe team that surged
surprisingly (o last year 's t i t  If
with a Ir io of one-goal victories .
"I can 't say we're a bet t e r
team ," Almt'inist confides , "I' ntil
we prove it under state  tourna-
ment pressure."
That pronur« Un't ncvol for
Almquist , who has brou ght nine
leiun\ I n  the s late  t ournament
since ¦ IfM ii , Ros eau 's regional t it le
victory over Wnrruad this  wfH>k
sent Almquisfs  coaching record
to 320-1 20-IH.
¦ Seml-flnals nre scheduled Fri -
day nifiht antl tho title game Sat
urday wight.
Brundage Wants
Iron Curtain
Teams in Meet
CHICAGO (AP)-Avery Bi-und-
age.. presiden t of the Internation-
al Olympic Committee, is in favor
of getting the Iron Curtain coun-
tries .. back into the World Ice
Hockey Championships.
Recause the East German t earn
failed to receive travel permits,
Communist countries withdrew
from the world championships
which are scheduled in Colorado
Springs, Colo-,, March 7-18.
The countries which withdrew
include Russia , Czechoslovakia ,
Romania and Yugoslavia.
Brundage said the IOC is ready
to issue iden tity cards to. the East
German team and hopes the State
Department recognizes the cards
as was done in the winter Olym-
pics at Squaw Valley , Calif ., in
1(160 .
The WC intervened in the mat
ter when the Ice Hockey Fc-dera
lion made an appeal to Brund
age's group .
Russ Skier Wins
2nd World Title
ZAKOPANE , Poland <AP )-Al-
evtinn Koltchina . 30 -year-old Mos-
cow student , today won her sec-
ond world ski champ ionship hy
Ink ing the women' s in-kllometer
cross count ry race in the unoffi-
c ia l  time of an minutes 411.2 sec-
onds. '
Three other Russian girls made
it a clean sweep for the Soviet
Union by taking the next threo
places.
Maria (lusakova was second in
40. fifi.o. Radio Ero«hina third in
41. 17.1 anil I.juliov Baranova was
fourth In 412fi .O.
Burmeister-Dublin Grab 5th;
Davies 657 Shares 6th Spot
TEAM CHAMPIONS ; . . Speed Wash; a
team comprised of Rushford. bowlers in the Hal-
Rod City League won' the five-man championship
in the Winona City Bowling tournament at the
Winona Athletic Club. ' Left to right , are Teman
Benson, Luther (Lippy ) Myhro, Nlelyin (Ked )
Christophcrson^ Bob Rola and Alfred (Foxy )
Cordes. They totaled 3,085 including iiandicap.
Scratch champions were Hamm's Beer of the
AC Classic League. ( Charles Berg photo )
Evan (Oilie) Davies fired 657 '
Tuesday night to earn a share of
sixth place in tiie singles, stand-
ings in the Winona; City men's
bowling tournament at the Winona
Athletic Club.
His scratch 613 and a 602 by
Andy Owecke were the only 600s
recorded in either singles or dou-
bles. ¦:, ¦' " ' • .
In the two-man event , Bill Bur-
melster teamed with Al Dublin for
1,199 and fifth:position and Stan
Stolpa and Jack Zywicki collabo-
rated on a 1,197 for sixth.
DAVIES HIT 218, 199 and 19& ;
in his effort . He was errorless j
and had only one unconverted.1
split. ; " ' ' . ' ' • '; - I
Owecke rapped . 203, 217 and 182
and totaled 636 with his 34 pins
handicap. His only opens were
three errors, one in the seventh
frame of each game, oddly enough.
Top.single of the singles last
night was Ralph O'Brien 's 240. He
reeled off seven straight strikes
before running into a 10th frame
split. Paul Plait had a five-bagger
going for him , only to be stopped
by a foul which, as it turned out ,
cost him a : 600 series.
IN DOUBLES, it was a case of
one partner being up and the
other down.
Burmelster had 558 qnd Dublin
JOURNEY LEADERS
SINGLES
Ralph Hardlke . ..- ..; . . . . ; . . . .  664
Ervln Melnk«. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 663
Sam Morken . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  «6J
Cties. Lllla . . . . . . . .- . : : . : . . . . ._  «40
John Drazkowski . . , . . . . . . , . , . . :. . . « »
John Van Hoof . . . . . , . . , . : . . . .  «57
Ollle . Davie* -. . . , . . . . . . , . . ..:. '. Ail
Lyle "Swede " Cordon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6i6
Bill Galea .. '. . - .' .' ... . . . .  US
Roger Johnson . . . . . .. ; . , . . . .  614
Irvin Bribb'lf . 639
DOUBLES
Bruce Stanion • Bob Pofliaskl . . .  1.711
Dob Sicglcr: - -. ' Ken Donahue' ",. '! .' 1^275
Jerry Serwa • Oeo, Sorwa . . . .  1,254
Che* Poianc - John Schreiber '. -.; 1,228
Wm. Burroeljter - Al Duiilln . . . . :  1,l?»
Stan Stolpa - Jack Zywicki . . . . 1,1?;
Jim Voelker - Frank Mcncct . . . .  1,190
Lorn Krehcr • Ron Galewski . . .  1,1SS
Allen Howard - James Burko . . .  i,ifi3
Clom Hull • Cha*. Huleng 1,179
527 to go with their 114 pins handi-
cap . . . : . . : -  . .
' ¦ !
Zywicki shot 21 9-572 and Stolpa ;
515 to add to 110 free sticks . '
Best individual' effort . was ' Leon
¦Edel' s . M9- - which included a 23fi |
game, but Al Breza coulld mu >ter -
only 4,r)3 to hack hi :n up. j
SINGLES ;
Eva n DavlM J!S l i t  IU 44— «57 1
Andrew Owcck* 301 217 181 1«— 63( |
Frank Knoska . . . . . .  Ill 153 198 CI— 634
Don Sobeck JII 138 115 1£4— <SJ0
Ralph O'Brien 346 i«» u» rj— 6U
Leon Edel . ,  17» 194 183- 3>— 594
Al Dublin . . . . ¦ 18& 190 111 61— 539 ;
Don Stedmon 167 17« 1)8 104— 587
Win. Hennessy . . . . . .  IBS 149 UJ 64— 581
Don Knaplck 195 200 1(3 21— 580
Jack Zywicki . . . . . . .  I ta  ita Hi at— 579
Richard House 119 138 140 9»— 575 I
Marcol Sparrow 13» 113 199 117— 571
Don Bicker 141 203 178 SO— 571 ]
Ken Parker . . .  148 173 189 st— 568
Harold Wartenberg . 159 161 157 «)0— 567
Wm. Burmelster . 156 157 200 SI— 565
Arne Slelvang 159 191 153 34— 564
Robert Grossel 303 174 168 . 18— 561
Allen Bruiigcr 161 130 189 78— 558
Paul Plait 168 145 178 46— 557
Edgar Lynch !4<s 151 176 "76— ^49
Carl Hollrtan 17< 135 182 31— 545
Sandy Sundford 137 156 191 40— 544 1
Robert Klaqqe 14-9 171 193 -40— 54)
Robert Krati 147 167 167 63— 543 !
Jack Dublin 17-9 153 155 46— 5)8
Al Brcia 189 141 144 44— 539
Emil Paape ' . . . .  137 158 164 ¦ " 7a— 537 ;
Newell Prder-son . . .  160 166 141 «!— 535
Roland Atircnt . . . .  I k l  151 143 57- 515
Rudy. K, Elllngi 117 169 140 4«-- 530
Wm. Pelicr 15-0 169 163 4»~ 530 j
Joe Klcrlm 1*8 160 144 5ft- 510
Stan Slolpa 16 5 131 164 44— 504 I
Earl Ford 1*1 137 134 72- 486
DOUBLES
Wm. Burmelster 182 195 181-558
Al Dublin 193 173 161-517
314-1199
Jtan Stolpa 193 158 165-515
Jack Zywicki  JI9 185 168-513
113-1197
Rudy K. Elllngi . . . .  147 HI 181 —Ul
Don Knapik 17-4 174 334- iS4
8 4 - 1 1 4 1
Al Breia , . . .  HJ 168 HJ -(13
Uon Ed«l . 117 174 336- 599
103-1154
Evan Davlri 180 147 1B6— 51 1
Don Bicker 131 197 713- 543
94-1149
Richard House 1S3 154 158- -IM
Don Sobeck 110 15) l»»- 451
1J1-1147
Ralph O'Brien 1311 175 194—101
Edoar Lynch 121 141 103- 4B0
148—1111
Harold Wartenberg 120 111 180—Ol
Jot Klerlln . . . lal |»l 137—)«4
MS-11 25
Emil Ptap * \ H  170 170-114
Earl Ford Ill 144 15B—459
130-1131
Carl Hellman 1 30 178 179 -487
Arn« Slelvang 1 II 213 179—119
103 -1114
Jack publln 144 171 166—4)8
Roland Ahrem 1)0 173 179-513
98-II08
Merccl iparrav * . . . . l i t  Ida I t s —  <M
Don Stodman 110 11) 144-395
J I 8 - - I I 0 I
Allen Bruqjje- r 116 135 170-341
Paul flail tt» 18) 197—5)9
114—1194
Kennalh Parker .. .. lit 111 137 -«)4
Andy Owacka 'JII 134 337—514
97 -1010
Wm. Pclur TiO 160 175—481
Frank Krioaka 113 174 Ml—446
IJ0-I06 I
Roherl OrokSMI . . .  175 181 118- 494
Nuwoll Pedrraon .. . 183 174 115—481
BS -IOll
Wm. Hannony 117 154 164— 501
Bolt Krati 135 ISO 139-414
131-1019
Robert Klagg* 171 171 191—491
Sandy Janlord 104 11( 145—405
IOO—100 )
LOCAL- '
Winona High 59, La Crosse Central 57.
La Crosse Central "B" 37, Winona High
"B" 34.
Northern Illinois 110, Winona Statt 74,
BIG NINE—
MortMield 74, Red W ing 40.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Chattleld 16, Spring Crovt 44
Mabel 58, Lanesboro 57.
Albert Lea 44, Wells 43.
Lewiston 64, Gilmanton 48.
Pine Island 65, Dover-Eyota 59.
Lake Cily 35, Farmlnglon SI.
Marshfield 76, Black River Falls 75.
MAJOR COLLEGES—
Maine 70, Connecticut 68.
Canlilui 46, Syracuse 41.
Colgate 71, St. Lawrence 44.
Fordham 74, Rutgers 63.
Rhode Island 75, Springfield 55.
W. Virginia 79, Penn State 60.
So'JIh Carolina 67, Clemson Bl.
Geor0la Tech 47, TcflnessM 50.
Davidson 73, Richmond 43.
George Washington 91, William » Mary
84.
Texas Tech 74, TCU -66.
Arkansas 7i, Baylor IS.
SMU 69, Texai 44.
Rice 63, Texai A A. M 41.
Houston 9B, Tulsa 71,
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGES—
Mornlngslde 88, South Dakola Slate 74.
Augustana 77, South Dakota 11,
NBA-
Boston US, Los Angeles 94.
New -York 110, Detroit 103,
Philadelphia 113, Chicago 107,
Cincinnati 129, St. Louts W.
ABL-
Kamas City 114, New Yorli 104,
Pltlihurgh 104, Hawaii 90.
San Francisco ,119. Chicago 114.
MELIK SCORES 75
ST. AUGUS TINE . Fin. , i/fv-Hoau
Mclik of Itncino , Wis.,  firrd a four
ovrr pnr 75, six strokes off Ux1
puce . Tuesday in the oviciuu};
round of :if)-hoIe qualify ins play
for iim;iU!iirs in the annual tourn-
ament of plf club champions at
tl io Ponee dp Loon course.
POSTS 20TH VICTORY
MADISON W> — Madison Kdfic-
wood l l i )?li School' s imbcalcn has-
kethall toi im chalked up its 20t.li
triumph Tuesday night , turning
back Prniric Du Sac 1)7-12.
Mabel Edges
Lanesboro;
Growers Bow
In non -conference high school
basketball games in the area
Tuesday night Mabel , the Root
Ftiver champion, squeezed past
Lanesboro 58-57 , Chatfield used a
36-point second quarter to rip
Spring Grove 7G-46 and Rochester
Lourdes rapped Wabash a St. Felix
60-3(i.
Lanesboro led 17-11 at the quar-
ter and 30-26 at l ialftime before
falling under a . Mabel rally to
trail 45-40 heading into the last
frame .
DAVIS USGAARD, who hit 11
of 13 free throws, dropped in 23
points and Dave Milne 16 for tiic
Wildcats . Larry Ward got 1!) and
Larry Danielson 15 for Lanesbo-ro
which won the preliminary 44-19.
Chatfield moved ahead of Spring
Grove 13-11 at the q uarter and
then upped its margin to 4!l-ll( a'.
halftime before coasting in for the
win.
Dave Ilarwood led Uie wiminrs
with 22, Ralph Stem p. got 14 , Dick
Tuohy 1 1 and Al Bernard 10. Tom
KHingson got 1 1 for t h e  drovers
which lost the "B" game 54- 32 .
"IT LOOKED like our first
game of the .season, " St. 1'Hix
Conch Duane LoroU said of the
whi pping his team received from
Hocl ics'tcr Lourdes .
The Yellowjackets led 1 3 1 2 nt
tho quarler hut by half time were
down 30-17.
Dave Narwnsun h i t  25 po in t s
f or Lourdes nnd Dick Peters 10
for St . Kelix .
Lourdes won the preliminary 3B -
32.
M
Maris, Yankees
$15,000 Apart
'1-2; 1-21 FOR ORIOLES
By THE ASSOCIATEO PRE SS
The Baltimore Orioles' battery-
moii repbrtcd to Manager Billy
Hitchcock in their Miami camp
today and their worst suspicions
were confirmed.
Hitchcock announced that he was
setting up . organized calisthenics
for the club. They wi!3 be a daily
routine .right up until the first ex-
hibition game on March 10.
The players had heard talk of
Hitchcock 's idea, but they hoped
lie would change his mind. He
wasted no tiriie in giving the 21
pitchers , 6 catchers , plus a couple
of stray outfielders and an Infield-
er the bad news .
Hitchcock* said his plan was Hot
as bad as it sounds. In fact , he
said he would prefer lo call them
'•loosening up exercises."
'"Oilr routine wiU . be very
si inp'e," he told tlie players.
"Bends and twists an-d side strad-
dle hops for between five and sev-
en minutes each morning to loos-
en up the rnuscles <of '¦ the neck ,
arms , : torso , waist and legs. It's
being done as a preventive
measure to reduce '.-the ' -possibility
of - - pulicd liKiscles."
First baseman Jim Gentile,
third ' baseman ; Brookis Robinson
and rookie outfielder Carroll .Pow-
ell showed - -up with the battery-
ineii.
Tli» tug of war between Roger
\ home run king and Airrcrican
League Most Val ii able Player,
continued with neith er side show-
ing ' any inclination to retreat.
i Maris is asking. $75,000 and the
! Yanks are offering $60 ,000, a
$20 .'000 raise.
; ""We met for about 20 minutes
yesterday," '¦ Said General Man-
ager Hoy Hamey. "VVc 're about
as far apart ns ever ."
' The St. I^ouis Cardinals and the
Orioles hnd belter news on the
signin g front. The Cards signed
four players including first base-
man Bill White , infielder Alex
' Grammas; '- catcher Jimmie Schaf-
; 'fer and . pitcher John Anderson.
Se i e n  Redbirds remain unsigned.
Tlie Orioles signed centeriielder
Jackie Brandt , who ' had been
threatening . lo . hold out , for 320,000.
and bonus rookie second baseman
. . Wail lard Oplingcr . Four Balti-
more players . remain unsigned. I
Royals Leading
In Duel for 2nd
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The National Ha.skctball Asso-
cia t ion '?; regular season standings
arc just, ahoul settled with the ex-
ception of who 's goiiig (o finish
second in the Wes tern Divis ion.
The Cincinnati Royals solidified
their hold on the nuinerup spot in
the West liy defeat ing the injury,
plagued St , J/wi.s Hawk.s 129-10!)
Tuesday . ni ght wiiile the New
York Kni cks were whipping the
Detroit P i s tons HO lO.'i.
'The Royals boosted their lead
to 2'i games over Ihe third place
Pistons .
Jn oilier games , ihe Boston ' Col-
lies turned back the Los Angel es
Lukers H5!)( i in .-> duel betwee n
tho divis ion leaders , and the Phil-
adel phia Warriors , second in tho
Eiisl , overcame ihe Chicago
Prickers 1 I2-I0T.  'Eli 'o |alt«r pre-
ceded tlu> Del roil New York game
in a doi ibli'lieadcr at Madison
Square Curden.
Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL
Ffb, ll—Rtd Wlnq »l Wlnoni High.
F«b. 34—St. John 's il tt. Mtry 'i;
Wlnone tUI* nt SI. Cloud.
Feb. 3«—HninHnt «1 SI. Mjry 'l.
SWIMMI NG
F«l>. 13-14- -Slit* High School Swim
Med »!• .Mlnnedpolli .
Ffb , 14 -Wlnonn itjt. <l Oi.hha«(i .
WRESTLING
Feb. 11—WirlbufB Colieoi nl Wlnon*
Sl.il" >
fcl) . M- HWh Schoo l Rfjlonll M«el
al Chj IlicW,
Johnson Leads
Galesville City
Pin Toumament
. .GALESVILLE. W i s . /Special)  —
I 
¦ ¦¦ Carl Johnson carried off major
I honors 'in the:' 'Gal esville City bowl-
: ing tournament topping.all 'entrics
in scratch bowling with his. 1 , 714
for nil events.
He . . wori'.' first . .-'pla ce i n  singles
with a 668 ,1111! his Ri.-low Insur-
ant-e team Was f i f t h , among.' .- 21:
teams, lie vvas . tnird in ali -evenlf
with handicap.
With 91 -entered , in singles, the
fi ve top places . \\ ere John son 's fifia .
followed by Bob ..lick ; with - 6.19.
Dean Uhls R5.3. Ar t Rininestran'cl
612 and Itoger G u l l i c k son BIO.
Fifty-nine pairs were entered in
doubles. Gale Timm and Bob Mo-
dahl led wi th 1251 , -followed by
Dean .'IMstad and l ion Mahlum
1 ,224 , Bill  Suttie- and Russ Toppen
1 .209, Geor ge Klnus andMyron
N'clson 1. 171!, and Art Ofsdahl , Jr.
and Laurel Tohmpson 1, 17.1
Top team wa.s l.uu Al i l l  wi th
2,!>ti0 , Tranberg Feed 2.157,1, Rexall
Drugs 2ilQtl . Cra ig Mi l l  27!)2 anW
Ristow In.surancf1 27.10.
Five t.o i.i men - in ' - handicap all
events were Ho n Mahhim LS2",
Bob Jickr 1 ,7'J I , Carl JO IKISO II I.7.V1 ,
Russ Toppen 1, 712 . and L], Sobczv k
with 1 ,7311.
Mrs . Moreii Wins
Blair Pin Crown
RLAIH , Wis.  i .Spcciali  — M r . i .
Herman .Noron w nn the Rlair wn-
men's hnndica p loi iniament wr l i
a six-game a l l - ev i -n i .-, i i i t j j ]  of nil .
Mrs. Nori'ii rolled n7-1, 1, 1-1.12 111
.singles for -Wl u it l i  }: <;r ;, 1 pins
li.indlcap. She had 417 111 double- *,
learned with Mr s . Ki cb. ii'd L'lark ,
Fret-man 's lia r «oii  Hie team
crown w i t h  •_» , l 4r> f o l l o w e d  by S w e n -
snn 's Truckin g 2 . 0:1/ and Thomas
Dairy 2 . 071 .
Mrs. Hay Netciu; recomly Imu I-
fd a IL'- l - l r i ( i l i < ' ;t i< '' a( the
" Bla ir
bancs , for v. hirh  .slie u i . l  rei -eive a
WTP C shoulder patch.
J ORDER \
1 American Brand (
\ Home Heating Oil /
hmM Flp
jl -BiL- S M̂ U
)  Phone 2515 l
\ £cuiL KCUVL \
) 0,L (STANDARD) V
Winona High 's "B" team dif-
fer ed a :i7- .'M defeat al the  Iv. inds
of La Crosse (Icnlra l "H" Tues-
day ni »hl nl WHS.
The l lawkl els led l l - B  at the
(piarler lint fe l l  behind 1.1-irs al
the half and 2.1 20 after three quar-
ters .
Al Squires scored 1 1  points for
Winona for hi gh honors.
Wlnont 'D' (14) C«-ntr»l 'B' (17)
fq f tp!  lp lg ir pl tp
Hinnop 1 0  3 4 Finch 1 1 J 7
iqulrei 4 1 1 14 r- \ ihtr  0 ) 0 1
Mrtm 1 1 3  1 Evt r i an  } 1 0 J
Sclu.Mf 0 1 1 1  Drniwlch 1 0  1 7
Oallaijhtr 1 1 1 7  L<r»n 0 0 ) 0
Haln«r 0 1 0  1 Vltrier 1 1 0  1
._ „ Lthmalt 4 0 0 (
ToUII U I O  10 14 J0lf«  1 1 I J
ToMU it 1 11 17
WINONA '8' II  1 » D-14
CENTRAL '8' • 7 1) 11-37
Winhawk 'B'
Team Tumbles
Brown Favored
To Keep Crown
LAS VEGAS , Nev.  (AP)  - Joe
Brown is favored to relain his
lightweight boxing title when he
meets Carlos Ortiz here Salnrday.
But the odds are dropping .
One local oddsmaker, Jimmy
Snyder , quoted the SH-year-old
champ ion as an fl-a '[h vorite Tues-
day. By fi ght time , Snyder said ,
the price probably will be down
to 7-5. It was ll-5 Monday.
Ortiz , 25 , has looked formidable
In his workouts . The challenger ,
a Puerto Rican fi ghting out of
New York , has worked himself
clown to Ihe 1 3.1-pound l imi t ,  The
champion from Houston , making
his 12th t i t le  defense , is stjll a
l i t t l e  above the l imit.
STEVE'S
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
\ 1J7 Woal Thi rd
NORMA NELSON ;
Accordion and Vocali
Appoflnnfl Niflhtlv
__
MABEL, Minn. ' ;(Special) .  —
The senior class of Mabel High
School; is sponsoring a pro wres-
tling card Friday evening, Feb.
23, at the sdiool auditorium at
'¦8  'p
:
.m. - '' .. ' " .
Featured in the main e^ent
will be Texas Bob Geigel and
Tiny. Mills. In the semi-final
Sonny Myers meets Don Jcr-
dene. A special even t will se«
two women wrestlers when Ann-
ette Palmer meets Barbara Bak-
er.
Pro Wrestlers
At Mabel F rid av
:A Page 1? ' .A 'P
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Stock Market
Irregular in
Slow Trading
. NEW .YORK UP) - The stock
market showed an irregular . pat-
tern ¦ with a downside tendency
early this afternoon. 'Trading w.gs
slow. ' . - . . . • '¦.
The Associated Tress 'average
of GO stocks declined .10 to. '281'.60
svith industrials off .40, rails up
-10 and utilities '-, off .,'
Some of the space age issues
-continued to show plus signs. .
Motors and steel* were un-
changed lo lower. Oils , nonerrous
metals and chemicals were
mixed. Tobaccos , drugs and mail
order-retails mo-ved to the upside.
The session was a cautious one
because the rtiarket will be closed
for Washington 's birthday. Thurs-
day, ,;
Grumhnan spurted more than a
point w-hile McDonnell Aircraft
and Boe ing added fractions. Avco
was fairly active arid firm. Re-
public Aviation and United .. Air-
craft were fractional losers.. :¦ / _ ¦"
Although Getieral Motors and
American Motors showed scant
change , Chrysler dropped about a
point and Ford about 2.
Bethlehem and U.S. Steel
dropped fractions.
Lorillard was up about a point.
American Tobacco made a frac-
tional gain. ". • '¦
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was off .97 at- 715.58.
Prices ; were mixed on tho
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds advanced irregularly .:
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA ) -
Butter offerings liberal; demand
slow to fair; .prices unchanged.
Cheese offerings ample; demand
slow and of a replacement na-
ture.
Wholesale. . : s a l  es , American
cheese •" i whole milk) , single dai-.
sies fresh 41-45 . cents; single dai-
sies aged 49.52; flats aged 48-54;
processed American pasteurized 5
lbs 39-43; domestic swiss (wheels)
grade "A'-' 51-53.
Wholesale egg offerings ample
on large whites and adequate on
balance; demand irregular -; ' on
large whites , active on mediums
and good on other sizes and color.
' (Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other; volume
sales. ) ;
New York spot quotations M-
low. Mixed colors: Extras 47 lbs.
min. ' 34i ;2-36; extras medium (40' lbs: average) .'33,2-34la; . - snnall s (35
lbs. average) . 31-32; standards 33-
.344 ; checks 31-32.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. ) 35-
37: extras medium (40 lbs. aver-
age) . 34' 2-35'/j ; top quality '47 lbs.
min ) 38-42; mediums '41 lbs. av-
erage) .- ,34'/2-361/2; smalls: (36 lbs
average» 33-34. - .
Browns: extras (47 lbs: , min. )
.18:39:/-'top quality '47 lbs- min.' )
38,2~40 12; mediums Ml lbs. aver-
age) 35'-2-37',2; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 32-33.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged to Vz higher;
roasters 28L, 2-291-2 ; special fed
White Rock fryers 20*A2\Vi.A
Markets closed Thursday, Wash-
ington 's Birthday.
" (First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1962 )
~
Advertisement for Bids
Four-Ooor, Sedan Type,
Passenger Automobile
Wlnpna, Minnesota
Cily Engineer
Sealed proposals will be received up
lo Monday, March 5, 1965, at 7:30 P.M.,
and publicly opened and read In the
Council Chambers, City HSII. at 7;30 P.M.
on the same day, for furnishing a tour-
door, sedan type, ' passenger , automobile
to the city of Winona, Minnesota., all In
accordance with the specifications, there-
lore, prepared by the City Engineer , Wi-
nona, Minnesota, and now on file nl his
office.
Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check. -In 1he amount of five
15) per cent ol the bid.
The right- to re|ect any and . all bldj
Is hereby reserved.
Mail or deliver all bids to:
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
Cily Recorder
"(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 2T , 1962) ""
Advertisement for Bids
Four Door, Sedan Type,
Passenger Automobile
Winona, Minnesota
Street Commissioner
Se^lrd proposals will be received up
to Monday, March 5, 1942. at 7:30 P.M.,
and publicly opened ,ind road In the
Council Chambers, City Halt, at 7;30 P.M.
on the same day, tor furnishing ' a four-
door, sedan type, passenger a-utomoblle
lo the . City - of Winona, Minnesota, all In
accordance wilh ihe, specifications, there-
fore, prepared by the City Engineer, Wi-
nona, Minnesota and now on file ot his
office.
(inch proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check In tho amount ol five
(51 per cent of Ihe bid.
The right lo re|oct any and oil bids Is
hereby reserved.
M.ill or del iver  all bids to:
ROY G. WILDGRUB E,
City Recorder
(Fi rst  Pub, Wodne-day, Feb. 21, 1963) "
Advertisement for Bids
Street Department .Equipment
Winona, Mlnncsoti
Sr-aled proposals will bo rece-lved (mill
7 30 P.M.. March 5, 1967. for lurnl.shlnfi
thn Ci ty  of Winona, Minnesota, will! the
following ' listed etiulpmenl:
One ( I)  Iwo wheel drive, gasoline driven
loader v/lth r* one cubic yard S.A.C , struck
capaci ty bucket, all In accordance with
(lie specifications, therefore, now on file
with tlie Cil y engineer, City ol Winona,
Mlnnesola,
Proposals must he accompanied by a
certified chixk In tho amount nl five per
ccnl of Ihe amount ol tlio hid,
The light lo rolect any and all bids
Is hereby rnsprved.
Mall nr deliver all hlrts to-
ROY G, wu.nf.Runr,
rity Recorder,
Winona, Mlnnesolfl
(F i rs t  Pub.. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 19421
"
SI Alt': OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, is. IN PROBATE COURT
No, 1 5,051)
In Re Estate ol
Janet Vln|e Taylor, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Ol»!r|t»iition.
The representat ive ol the above named
e'.tate having tiled Its final account and
petltinn lor settlement and allowance there-
of and lor distribution to l»i« persons
thmeun'o enlllleit ;
If IS ORDERED , That 1h» hearing
llmreol be had on March 21, !»«?. at 10-30
o'clock A.M., before this Courl I" Iho
piobiile ro'ni renin In tne courl house In
W-nona. Minnesota , nnd lhal nollce hereof
he f/lvra by publication 0' WiM order In
Ihf Winona Dally News and hy mailed
notlcn as provided by law.
Daled february 19, 1962.
E, O, I.IRI RA,
Probable Judge.
(Probates Court Seal)
Sawyer , Sawyer *. Oarby,
•Atloriwi (or Petitioner.
Want Ads
Start Here
I BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— .' ¦
'
C-92,: 97/ 91, -
D-2, 3, 5, 7, ' . IV ¦
! . - - ' NOTicr ..  '
This newspaper will be reiponsiblt for
only one. Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In:
the Want Ad .section. Check your ed
and . call 3321 If a correction must ba
made. '
Card of Thanki
MR'S.
~
WARY
~
LINCE wishes to thank all
those who remembered her with cards,
fjl fls and flowers during her recent stay
at the Winona General Hospital.
MAHLKE—" ¦ 
~"~- ;
_
. . . .
Oiir ' sincere and heartfelt thanks are
extended to our many friends, ¦ rela-
tives, and neighbors, for fhe thoughtful
acts of kindness and ¦ expressions ot
sympathy shown us during our recent
bereavement/ .the loss of our . beloved
husband and father. We especially thank
Rev, A. L. 
¦ 
Meiirticke and Vicar Wltte
for their comforting words, the . pall-
bearers, the ladles of the church who
served.
: The Henry Mahlke Family
NEUMANN—
We -wish: lo extend . our heartfelt thanks
end appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy,, beautiful
floral: and spiritual offerings received
from our friends, neighbors and Relatives
In our .sad bereavement, the loss 6f
our. beloved, fatter. We especially . wish
to thank Rt, Rev. H. J.' Dittman and
Rev. Donald Connelly for their services,
the choir, all those who sent food,
those who contributed . the services of
their cars, and . fhe pallbearers.
¦ ¦ " ¦ The' family of. Joseph Neumann
Lost and Found 4
5T7
-
MARy' 'S
—
t'LASS
- " RING—Lost, vicinity
of 3rd and Main. Sis. ' Reward. Tel/ 5897,
ask for Tony.
Personals 7
DON'T STOP EATING but lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only 98c.
FORD HOPKI NS.-' - ¦: -' '. ¦
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRlNKER?-Man
or woman, your, drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo-
neer Group.- B o '*- 122, Winona, Minn. - .
OUT OF STYLE—Let ¦'• me . jlter those
double .breasted suits to singles.- vMR-
_REN BETSINGER, Tailor, 6«'/J W. 3rd.
A SAAART START. " for a busy '. rioy .̂ ,
~
a, nourishing ' . breakfast ' at ' RUTH'S
.RESTAURANT, 126 . E. 3rd St. Ooen 74
hours a day, 7 days a .  week.
SOME. LlTfLE
~
TYKE 
~yotF~kn'ow spend-
ing - time. sick , in bed or at . the bos.
pital? It takes so little to ' brighten a
child' s day so why don't you surprise
the ' patient - with a gift from ROHB
BROS. Toy Department at 576 E. 4th
St.? - You'll - receive '. as much ole.isure
: from It as the child.1
EXTRA SPECIAL—Gifts can be seen
at RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to ' tho
post office on 4th St. Let Frank show¦ you ': his ..- .large assortment of practical,
reasonable priced gifts.
CHTLDRE N ÂRE
^-acior able, but . 'hey hove
a' disillusioning habit of developing Into
adults. RAY MEYER, INN KEENER,
WILLIAMS HOTEL. ¦ ¦ ¦ - '. '
Auto ' .Service,' Repairing 10
p6sSIBLY
~
NO
~
ONE^stoie
~
your car, but
the engine might still be missing. ..
bring it in to RUSTY & BILL'S AU~0
REPAIR SHOP . for . a. check-up and
drive away satisfied. . The address h 62
Chatfield St. Tel. 5623. -." • . ¦' . '
Business Services 14
DEAL DIRECT with, a contractor who
does his own work. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
1O07 E. 6th. . . Tel. . 7841
SPRING
_
HOUSECLEXNING is lust around
the corner and one cleaning problem
can be solved by calling o'jr export
technicians who will bring o>jt sir the
wonderful . .beauty and color of vour¦ rugs or carpets. Call the WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE , for prdmot serv-
ice. 116 E. 3rd. Tel .,- 3722. .
Painting, Decorating 20
JNSIDE
~
PAINTING. — Wanted by"""experi-
enced . painter, anywhere In the area.
Free estimates. Tel. 4206 or 8-2120 and
leave your number. - ;
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY - Elect ric S E WE R
~
CLE AN!N G
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th Tel. 9394
£LECTinCllOTO~ROdfER'
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee :
GALI
^
SYL KUKOWSKI _
COMPLETE PLUMBING SUPPLIES-pipe
fittings, copper fittings, sweat and flare
fittings. BATHROOM FIXTURES, When If
comes to plumblnq — come to . . .
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
207 E, 3rd . Tel. 3703
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1962)
Advertisement for Bids
One Vi Ton Carry-All Truck
, for the
City of Winona , Minnesota
Sealed proposals will be received In the
office ol the City Recorder of the City ot
Winona. Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on the
5th day of March, 1962, and publlclv open-
ed by the City Council of said City tor
furnishing the City with one (1) ''i ton
carry-all truck all in accordance v/lth
soecillcations therefore prepared by the
Cily Enolneer and on flic in his office
at  the City Hall.
Each proposal shall he accompanied h»
a certified check or c.v,h In the, amount
of five per cent of the lull amount of
the bid. |
The rlnht lo reiect any or all bids Is :
hereby reserved. ;
Doled: Winona, Minnesota, February 19, !
1962.
ROY G, WI LDGRUBE,
City Recorder.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PRORATE COURT .
No. 15,268
In Re Estate of
Michael Stalka , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition tor Ad-
ministration, Limiting Time to Flic
Claims and tor Hearing Thereon,
Mary Ann Stalka having filed herein
a petition lor general administration
stating lhat said decedent died Intestate
and praying that AAnry Ann Stalka be
appointed ndmlnhtrntrlx;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearlnn
thtireol be hnd on March 16, 1962, at 10: 15
o'clock A.M., betore this Courl In the
prolific court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota; thai the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to lour months
from the date hereof , and that the claim?
so tiled bo heard on June 22, 1962, at 10• 00
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
probate court room In the courl house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by . publication ol this
order In the Wlnon.i Dally News and hy
mailed notice as provided by Inw.
Dated Fi-liruary 19, 19M.
E. O. 1 lOFRA,
Probata Judge .
(Probate Cnurl Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney lor Petitioner,
(First Pub, Wednesday, February 7, 1962)
STATF.  OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA , ss. IN PROBATE COURT ,
No. 15,372 /
In Re Estate <tl
Leonard F. Wnnok , Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition tor
Administratio n Limiting Time lo File
Claims and for Hetrlnn Tlieroon
John A. Wanek having tiled heroin a
petition lor general administration stat ing
that ssld decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing that John A. Wnnck bo appointed ad-
ministrator,
IT IS ORDERTO, Thai the hear Inn
thereof be had on March 2, 1962, al 10:00
o'clock A.M . betore this Court In Ihe
probata courl room in the courl house In
Winona. /V\lnneiota; lhal Ihe lime within
wdlch creditors ol MM decedent may Ilia
their claims bn llinllert to lour months
from the dale hen-of, and lhat the claims
so filed ho henrd on Juno 8, 1962, at IO:00
o'clock A M., beloi e this Court In Ilia
probate court room In thr courl house- In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notlco hereof
bo given by publication ot Ihls order In
inn Wlnonn Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Daled f' rbruary I, 196?.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge,
(probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Aftornev for Petitioner,
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SECOND y f̂f
.. .when you buy your
first blackwcall lire air
Wards no trade-in price
Strong, 4-ply Nylon cord construction protects
ogainst d angerous blovyouts. Seven-row tread has
over 240 0 gripping edges for safer , surer traction.
8uy lit tire al NO- PRICE Buy 1st lire al NO- PRICE
SIZE TRADE-IN PRICE belov* SECOND SIZE TRADE-IN PRICE below SECOND
JUBHESS BLACKWA ll" TIRE _ JIUBE-Tm BLACKWAU'_JIRE
MO-ii' "'ia.95"""" ' : "~$5 " 6,40^1 5 \S.9i " J5 
6.70-15 ~ ,
7.50.M 1^.95 ' $5 6.70-15 16.95 ¦¦ $5
7.10-15 "'" " "" 
¦ ¦ ' ~" "'¦' "  '" ' "~
8.00-U 7 l.95 _ S5 7.10-15 _ 19.95 _ _ $5 
7.60-15 ~ " 2 3.95 " " _"J5 '_ "7.6b-i5 """ """ ?1.95 "" 
~ 
_
~ 
"j5 ' _
8.00-15 " 2 6.95 $5 8.00-15 "" 24.95 ""'"" " JS ' "
ADO J'3 JAORt PER TIRE FOR WHIT EWA11S. NO TRADE-IN ' REQUIRED! ''
' ALI PRICES PIUS EXCISE TAX ' 
RIVERSIDE 24-MONTH BATTERIES
AS LITTLE AS
9r>  *>^ 
3' B&LL 1 OUARANTEf
fW Jl lj  ¦« ^«(^BEjJjjFulU«rv,ciguaranle« loith« if>«c-
%mw- %mw ^p %^>s^%xi'̂ ,f* l i m* < prorated on tha monltu
.,_ .._ .». ^sji:- .' !">» lui«d Adiuilmentl bol»d on pelt*
¦̂  w w f c i  ^̂V it'.s. Ibefof * Hade-in wh«n returned.
• Oufslandi'ng start-power "̂""̂ s^̂ ^^wiih irads
• Guaranteed dependability
Depend on power-packed Riversides for sure-starls reg ard-
less of the weather I See application chart.
CAR ^.OOEl fWCE
1, CAR MODtl PRICE •
ChevroUl 1940-54 7 . 1)8 F' oniioc 1955.61 " 9 8 8
i'?5 5:* , ':8.8.__
~"DodB. '
""
l949:>i " / ,8H
~"
Ford 1933-53 / B8 _ 195661  9.B8
, J2 J.?.̂ ..' 9 na Wfcirur y 1949 .53 '>.||R"~~
Plymoulh 1958-55 7 B 8  ._J.956:6! 'IIB _
1956-6J 9_fl« Riimliler 1956-61 9 (IB
Five College
Quints Named
To Tournaments
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
Nine berths remain . .to;be filled
in " the. two - major ' college basket-
ball tournamen ts aflcr. live morej
prize teams «cre; picked 'of t  Tues-
day. : I
Four at-large clubs were named ':
lo Ihe NCAA «haiTi 'p iOJishi p whir l ,)
leaving two lo go, and St. . .lohn 's .;
of: New York ( ' 15-4 ' - '. "Vde the 'j
field for the 251 li National I n v i t a - j
lion Tourney, leaving seven to be!
picked for that 12-team coni pet i -j
tipri.- ,' .". , : ' ' . - - ' ¦-
¦' ¦!'
Air Force ( 13-4), Seattle (14-8), f
New YorkUiiiversity ( 13-31 .- ; and
Butler (20 :5) were chosen for the
NCAA.. the  postseason classic that
decides the national title. They j
joi n Oregon Slale, Villanova . De |
troit - and Creighton as independ- ]
onts in the 25-itiember field thai-i
also Avill include -representatives I
from "15- conferences. j
St. John 's ' - 'turned ' down a bid to
the XCAA ' to make its Kith ap-
pearance in the NIT, at . New
York ' s Madison Square Garden ,
March 15-24. The Hodmen; who
have won three NIT crowns in
the past , ent er a field 'that ' also
includes . Loyola of Chicago , Du'-'.
quesne , Houston and defending
champion Providence. ;
Butler celebrated its first invi-
tation to the NCAA Tuesday night
by closing out its regular season
with an 87-86 victory over Ball
State. NIT-bound Houston won its
19th in 24 starts , rolling over !
Tulsa t)8-71. . . . . . . j
¦The ' 'Southwest Confe rence race '
unscrambled a bit , leaving only '
two teams'' tied at the top. Texas
Tech beat Texas Christian : 74-6G. J
and Southern Methodist downed j
Texas 69-64 ,- while Rice ' shaded
Texas A&M 63-62. Tech and SMU
now aie. 8-3 ih the conference ,
the Aggies are 7-4 and Rice is 6-5
-all H ith three games to go.
. '¦
fjj TOnmiKTIl 'a- si;
THIS ' '"-- i'NIi
E ASY-TO - RE AD pp^p̂
BOOKLET , - :!fi ]llll
Ciwt'iHOtN ^>̂ n̂ 1• iCo j
takes the mystery out of investin g
i[ Tells how to plan nn investment program
/ Defines the various kinds of securities
V? .Exp lains the risks ns well ns the opportunities
/ Shows yon how to get started . .. where you can
get profcssionul help without charge
Not a book of dry  facts , hu t . a liow-to-do-it type of
hook dcl iy l i t fu l l y easy t o  read , and wi th  plenty  of
i l lus t ra t ion s .
11' you 're in teres ted in ^ l i a t  we consider to be a
sound , in te l l igen t  approach to invest i ng,  semi or stop
in for our booklet , "Wliat l -vcry Investor  Should
Know ", lt will enable us to pel belter acquaint ed
wi thout  ob l iga t ing  you in any way.
I Addison B. Youmans , Resident Manager I
! CRUTTENDEN , PODESTA & Co. j
j Mi'inlifi; . f icA roll- , Anidiic in, Min*-,l mi I'dit i t  C IMSI Slock I ulu.if.ri j
! 321 Choate Buildino, Winona , Minn. • Telephone: 5200
I Phon» VV SK - I I ' I
I Ni»m« _. „... .._ _ -. — II I
| Adrlrxan ___—„,. |
I I
Abbot t 'L 74"8 Kennecott 81'A
Allied Ch 51r:» Lorillard 63
Allis"ehal , 2fl' v: ¦ Mp'Is: Hon 127
Amerada ' ¦ .120% • ¦ S.f ihn MM 67W
Am Can 4»r?B Minn P&L . 41
AmM&Fy 34 Mon Chm 49%
Am Mot- lfilz Mon Dk U 3i)
AT&T "134 Mon Ward 33T».
Anaconda iil . i.fc ' - Nst . Dairy 6,>
Arcii Dan , 36'4 No Am Av 67% ;
Armc'o St. , fJB'i . Nor Vac . Ami
Armwir 5.') '̂  No St-Pw -33Ji i
Avco : Corp 28'.H Nwst Airl ¦'. 34Vi j
Beth -Steel . 41 Va Penney 4!l:!ij
Hoeing Air 54' a Pepsi Cola 54'i
Brunswick 36-r» Phil Pet 56' »
Chi MSPP Ifi '.-s Pillsbury 62»4
Chi & NW 20-V4 Polaroid 1833'4
Chrysler Rl ' i  Pure Oil 36'k
Cities-Svc , 58W RCA 57'i
Corn v-v Ed 4i*A - - 'Rep Steel 57%
Cont Can 451 i: Rex Drug A'Vi
Cont Oil ,' ¦ 54 Rey Tob 77V'»
Dqerc 56-';ii Sears Roe 1'PA
Douglas ' - '3.114 ¦" Shell Oil MK
Dow Chcm '.C9V4 Sinclair '' 39V4
duPont  2-17-Ti Socony ' 5fi'/i
East Kod 107̂  Sp Rand 23>4
Ford Mot i 03*4 St Brands 73-1i-
Gen Elec Wi St; Oil Cal 59
Gen roods fil 7 's St Oil Ind 56%
Gen Mills 30V4 St Oil N.J '¦'• 55'/4
Gen Wot 56' 2 Swift &. Co 49
Gen Tel 26'.4 Texaco . ' "56V4
Goodrich 67 Texas Ins 103%
Goodvcar 43'4 Truax' Tra 44.',z I
Gould Bat 51'/*" Un Pac 33'/2
Gt No Ry 44% Un Air Lin 34%
Greyhound 29% U S  Rub 59'A
llomestk 48 U S Steel 7)%
IB Mach 535'-2 West , Un . . 37-!s
lilt Har-v 56>/R Westg El 36 ¦
Int Paper 36'i. Wl worth. 85
Jones & L es^i Yng S & T'-lOO -'
WINONA MARKETS
Reported h>
Swift & Company
, Buying hours are Irom B a.rn. to 4 p.m
Monday through Frldj y- These quotations
apply ;a5 ol noon today. ¦
¦
¦ ¦ - .
All livestock ,arrived -after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed one/
priced the following morning.
'.' .' HOGS':- - - '
. The . hog market: Butchers and . sows
steady, ¦
Strictly meat type additional 30-40 .cents*
fat. , hdns discounted 30-40 cents per. hun
dr.edwelciht.
(3O<KI hogs, barrows and gills—
16O180 .. -...'..,.......:. M.75-15.50
180200 :;.. . ,.,.,..... ..... 15.50-16.00 .
JOO-2J0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . .  16.00
JJO-240 .. : . . . . . . .  TS.7O-16.00 .
240-270 . . . . . :  . . . . . . . , , ,  15.25-15.70 :
270-300 14 .80-15.25
300 330 . . ; -. . .  : . . . . , . . . ! 4.25-14.80-
330-360 . . .  1375-14.25
Good sows—
270-30Q ..- : ; . , . . . . . . :  1-1.75-15.00
3O0-33O ,.¦..,.;... ,..;. 14,50-14.75¦ 330-360 , :- .'. 14.00-14 .50
340-400 .-. '.". 13.50-14.0C .
400-450 .. ....'. 13.00-13.50.
450-SHO ...,..'....,........... T2.75-I3.0ff
Staqs—
450-down ....,.,.:........... 9 25
450-up .. .... 8.25- 9.25
TliIn and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The year market Is steady.
Prime ' . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 33.00
. Choice ...,.. ..... ......:.,... 27.00-30.00 ,
Good . 24.00-27.00 .
Commercial 1o good ......... 17.00-22.00
Utlilty . . .  .- .;'.'.. .:• ' 14.00-17.0.0-
Boners and culls ¦ _ .. -, -15.00-dbwn
"CATTLE..- . ' - -
.The caltle market: All classes steady.
Ory '.cd steers and yearlings—
j . Choice to prime 22:25-24.25
Good to . choice .. . ..'. 20:00-22.0O
Comm. to good 15.00-19.75
Utility. ... ............ 14.75-down.
. Dryferi hellers-
Choice to primt .../ 22.00-23.50
Good to . choice ..: ,.......... 18.50-22.00
Comm. to oood ; 15.00-18.00
-Utility . .. ................ 14.75-down¦•Cows—
Commercial . ; 12.50-14.50
Utility . l .50-13.5O
f.inners and cultcrj ........ 12:00-down
Bulls- .
..Iloloqna ¦ ' , - . - .15.00-18.00 .
Commercial ....;..,... la.OOOS.JS
I '.^u i 4 1->! r> in r\n ^nui rtU lyn i II II II .¦. . . . ..- ......,' i j.uvuuw II
Winona Egg Market ;
(Wlnnna Produce. Zlebell Produce)
Grade 'A (iumbo) - .-'. -.: 29
Grade A tlargel , ;....,.... .2-4
¦ Grade A (mediiitn) 52
Grade B . -. . . . - 22
Grade C. . :.;. - .11
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: n n.m. lo 3:30 p.m.-
ICIO'.ed Saturdays!
Mo. 1 northern sprlnq wheat . ., J2.l l
No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.09
Wo. 3 northern spring wheat .. 2.05 .
Mo. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.01
No. 1 hard winter wheat - . . . ., 1.P7
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.95
No. 3 hnrd winter wheat 1.91
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.B7
No. 1 rye -.. .. . . 1.09
No. 2 rye . .  ,¦ -1 .07
slt- .-iw color 1J7-I. -III ;' st.-iiiicd 1.17
, i. 'U'.: ' [<'(¦( ! 1.0.")- . 117.
| Hye No. 2 I.a3 'i-I.27 l i.
j l''i ;ix No 1 3.50.1 Suyhoaiis No 1 yellow 2.36* 1.
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH. ST. PAUL, Minn. 'T i-fUSOAl
— Caltle , 4,000: calves 1,500; trade on
slauohler steers and heifers only moderate-
ly active; moslly steady ; occasional spots
ot strength , oh. choice grades; cows and
bulls s teady; lew toads choke 950-1,100 iti
slaughter steers 26.50; most choice 25.50-
26:00; good 22.50-25.25; load, choice 1,062. Ib
slaughter heifers 25.75; most choice 25.00-
25.50; good 22.O0-24.75; ullllty and commer-
cial ^Inuqhter cows 15.O9-16.O0; l/tlliry bulls
20.00-21 .00; . vealers .and slaughter, calves
about steady; high choice and prime veal-
ers 34 00 36.00; good and choice 28 .00-33.00;
(jood nnd choice slaughter 1 calves 22.OO-26.00.
Hogs 11,000; fairly aclive,- . barrows and
flllts steady to 25 cents higher; sows fully
iteady; load - .1,220 Ib barrows 1 and gills
17.50; bulk 1-2 190-240 lbs 17.00-17.25; bulk
190-220 lbs 16.75 ; 2-3 240-270 lbs 16.0O-T6.75;
1-3 270-400 Ib SOWS 14,75-15.50; 2-3 400-470
[ lbs 14.25-15.00; feeder pigs steady ; choice
120-150- lbs 15.5O-16.00. . . . ¦
Sheep 3,000 ; slaughter lambs trade ac-
live; prices steady with Tuesday; other
classes unchanged; few shipments choice
I and prime . 101-104 lb wooled slaughter
¦ ! lambs 18.00; most choice and prime usually
90-ITO lbs 17,50-17.75; good ana choic e
15,50-17.00; good and choice wooled slaugh-
ter ' ewes 4.50-5:50; choice and fancy 60-80
! lb feeder . Iambs .16.25-17.00.
[ GRAIN
! MINNEAPOLIS; (AP>-\Vhca t re-
ceipls Tuesday 191; year ago 112;
trading basis unchanged lo 1 high-
er: prices U¦¦' lower - -li hiphor;
cash spring wlicat basis, KQ . 1
dark : northern 2;;{1"»-2..'M 7 H ; spring
wheat one cent premium each lb
over 58 - fil lbs; ..spring wheal, one
cent discount each 'i lb under .58
lbs : protein premiu m 11-17 per
cent '2.31VH-2 '..W'i. .
¦No . 1 hard Montana winter
2.22 7i-2.4ri7 ii' .;
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2. T77s-2.437 ».
No 1 hard amber diiruin 3.10-
' .1.!");' ¦ 'discounts,- amber 1-2 cents;
durum ' 4-B ' rcnls. .
Corn No 2 ' voliow !I7-!I!» .
Oats No 2 White .T7:'rt- (i()V; \<i ,1
White 5liV;>!l7 n; No 2 hea\' y whi te
j f i l : l sGn :,N ; No 3 lioavy whi te  Mi:' »-
| li2 n H. '
Parley, - ' b r i f i l i t  color 1 .17-l.W;
LIVESTOCK :|¦ .¦¦ . i
Plumbing, Roofing 21 I
~Electric sewer »nd"drain cleanlnj • .
by trained personnel..
SANITARY
.:., PLUMBING 8. HEATING
168 E». 3rd St. . "' . _̂ 
- .- .- ¦ Tel. 2737.
Help Wanted—Female 26
COMPANTON - HOUSEKEEPER—oTdef
woman wanted to live In. Small mod-
em hpuse.' .Tel.. . MM. -
TYPING—Lloht
~
bookk'eeping and clerical
work. Full or part .time. . Write D-7
Dally ' News stating qualification! and
employment e>perlence. ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦ '
HbuSETEEPER^FuiitTme , to five In, lo-
cation Cochrane Hotel and Bowl Ing Al-
ley, Cochrane. Conlacl Jake Zeches,¦
_248-2331 _collect. 
¦•! . ' - . ' . ' ¦ . ' . '.
EXPERTENCEt> WAITRESS—Wanted. Ad-
ply to Mrs. Johnstone, Westgate Drug
Store.' . ...- . . . . .. : -
¦ ¦ - - \ :' ¦
WOMAN^t^
_
<:AN
~
DRTvE7if
~
yo»J Would
enloy working 3 .  or * .hours.
' a .day
calling regularly each month on a group
of-. Studio Girl Cosme-tic clients on a
route to be established In and around
. Vuinona,: and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write 1o STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS, Dept. 23-M, Glendale, Cal-
ifornia, Route will pay up to iS.Od per .'
' hour. • - ' - - . . '¦ .
- . . ' ,
- : TADIES 
—~r—:
HAV E YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT SELLING AVON?
. I t  costs nothing
To find out the details.
Wr ite . Helen Scott
". 4ll. 14th. . St. . N. E.
Rochester. /Ainn.
;¦¦; B'^OTIC I A'N ¦'
¦ .; ¦
vJvWAhslT^- . ; ;;̂ '
' ;.. '.- . If you are alert ' ..'.. .
Presently employed . . .
Enjoy meeting people ' . . .
But feel your chances for ad-
vancement are limited , we
would like to talk to you.
Write C-98, Daily News
Help Wanted—Male 27
EXCYPTIMMI
-
OPPORTUNITY for maii
with aptituoe lor figures. Prefer fam-
'." Ily man who is looking tor higher In-
come. Replies will be 'confidential. -Write
D-8 Dfiily News B'v 'nB qualifications ; '
and . experience.
MARRIED MAN—needed ..".at once, who
It interested In full time employment,
above average earnings, man hired must
be willing to work a normal work week
- 40-48 hours: VVrite C-91 Daily News. :
WANTED
~
S0ME0N
:
E . ¦to
~
buiid
~
bdalhouie.
If Interested give, your name '¦ and ad-
' dress and -will contact : you. Write D-13
Dally News:
WE 
~ 
AR E LOOK ING for someone who
wants full time work as a truck driver-
for an oil company. . Must have chauf-
feur 's license to qualify, please ¦ -.tote
past , employment record when applying,
Our employees know "of this ad. Write .
D-17 Daily ' News.
rERvTc^sfATFoN-attendant, part time
only, must enloy worklnfl with autos, ¦
salary plus , commission. Write p-16
Dally. News.
YOUN(TTTiGH SCHOOL ¦ graduate. Four
. years mathematics , essential,; Laboratory
testing position. Good opportunity , te
advance. Apply: Flberite Corp. 516 W. .
Jth.
NATiONAr/' COMPANY
MAS franchise opening, lor married man, 53
to 35, with experience in meefing people.
If you lik« outside v^ork and the Inde-
pendence ol running your own 'businses,:
write D.10 Dally News.'
Experienced Indus trial
Electrician
. - ¦ with . 
' ."•
JOURNEYMAN ¦LICENSE.':;
" - Apply at:- Mill Office .
BAY STATE
MILLING CO.
\ Situations Wanted—Female 29
i fYPING;- SHORTHANbT B̂OOkKEEPING
or general office work. Part . lime or
full . time. Write D-14 Dally News .
Correspondence Courses 32
""~~fflGlTSCHOOL
YES, you can be a high school graduate.
Finish at home In your spare time. New
texts turnished. Diploma awarded, Bul-
letin tree. Our 65th year. Write American
School Dls». Office. PO Box 3255, St. Paul
I, Winn.
' ' 
. ' ¦
i Business Opportunities 37 j
FOR LEASE—Slandard '• Service
-
Station In
Kellogg, . Minn. Good gallonage, hoist.
Write R. M. Dwyer, P.O, Box 531, Wi- I
nona or Tel: 7115. _ A • . 
¦
TR Al LE R COURT—New living' quarters ,
laundry room, washing machine and
dryer. Two outside toilets and shower.
Nine hookups and room for , more.. Im-
mediate possession . . Price: 34,500. Albert
Neumann Real Estate. Tel. .40, Sf.
Charles, Minn.
WJPA:AA ".- A 'y:*r >< v]kW'{'n,/4t *j ( 't£:rf /f ''- l
P*»*W *W. J n. uMt-t i + lw * > sl>tf*( tih+m
Convenient
and economical is Ihls special arrange-
men). T wo-bedroom. home with 500 sq.
It. ot retail , store space in same build-
inq. Full basement, new lurnacc, In
A-l condition. Reasonably priced, with
attractive lerrns.
Open
this place for the spring rush. Suitable
for drive-in. warehouse, shop or almost
any small business. Considerable park-
ing area, at t rac t ive price and terms.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E.J .  Harlert , . . 3973
Mary Lauer , , . *W3 
¦
J erry Berthe . . . 8-3377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
WEMMilMm&m
601' Ma In St. Tel. 3649
Mono/ to Loan 40
BOND 'FINANCE
~C07~~""
$35—S60Q on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel, 0-3603. 139 P. 3rd St.
LOANS ZSPfA
PLAI N NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 291J
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 1 a.m. to noon.
Loans —- Insurance —
Heal Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 L.ilayclle SI. Tel . 52-10
(Next to Telephone Office)
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
POODLES - niack mlnlaturei' AKC regis-
ter, a week! old Tal. 534-2333. Plain-
view, Minn
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDE R PIGS A About 75 TbTPleasant
Valley Dairy, V9 C <lh SI, I'll . I .̂.- .
HOLSTEIN " BULLS-.-Registered,
~
anes " I lo
l.l nionths and one 19 months, his
nraiHl̂ im hns ovrr 100,000 |tir,, milk at
11 years, dam of oilier hulls hnvo rec-
ords up to 70O lbs, Lit. Harry Marks,
Mondovi, Wis , (Gilmanton)
REGISTERED ARABIAN ""SVALUON-
Well mannered and well broke. Hnlii>r
winner in Arabian classes. Proven sire.
1500. Allen GoL-lrmnn, Winona. Tol. 7616.
NOTICE!—Lanusboro Salcr, Commlr.slon 's
new wl l lny  tir dei V L- J ) 1? to 1; hog s
nnd !shce|>, I ro 1:30. Ca t t le  sale starts
promptly nl 1:30. Veal orrlvlnri l.ito will
bo sold Inter In snle. Sulci Day tvi'ry
Frl. 
HEREFORD
' ""nin t '-Goofi quality, r^nts-
tured. 1 years old. Junior Wirth , Spring
Grove, Minn.
REGISTERED 11IIOWN SWISS Duil, serv-
iceable nric. nam tun ovi-r 600 lbs , Int.
Inquire il Wal lace F'lalf, Melrose. Wis.
HEREFORD- 100 younn "ororil. cows Inr
lease, to c.ill In Apri l  nnd May. Farm-
<n\ should tnko 10 or mort and tiava
villlclrnl paalura and feed, Write Im-
medî ilfliy lo 015 Dally News. 
HOL5TEIN
~
MEipERS--Li»r(i «," lo freshen
soon. l-vrreir Rowckamp, Lewiston,
Allnn. Tel, 387 9,
Ho net, Cattle, Stock 43
'" ~T^AYLORS
_
DlLAtORS
Veterinarians. Injectabl*
penicillin, lOcc vial 19c
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIWAL HEALTH CEN TER
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HTGHER .PROFITS ' - from your poultry
When you Keep them healthy with T«r-
ramycln Poultry formula, from GOLTZ
_DRUGS,_ 374 E^
Srd. ¦ " ¦' : . ' ¦' ¦ :
ST. CHARLES HATCHERY. ilandtri
Breed ' White Leghorn Pullets arid Cali-
fornia White Pullets available Mondays
and : Thursdays, Pullets $31 per IOOI
Cockerels S3.90 per loo,- also some tran-
chlsed pullets. St. Charles Hatchery, St.
Charles, Winn. Tel. T14-W.
rPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY-DeKalb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Wltioha Offic*
now Open, corner 2nd and Center, Tel.
3910. Serul tor . tree price list and fold-
. er. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RoU-
ingstone, Minn. Tet, 2349.
Wanted—Livestock. 46
FWDE'ITTATTLE "" "̂Wanted. Kruniholr
Bros. Tel. 2361, Ar<sdia, Wi s.
WANTED LivESTOCK ^of^ll 'kincuTT̂eT.'
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. 24*7^
Sales , every Thursday afternoon. We bu>>
hogs every day of the week. •
HORSES
- 
WANTED—We~can-~p»y
—"mori
than any-cne else. We pick up. WALTER
MARG, Black Rlwer Falls., Wis. Tei.
7-F-U: ¦¦
¦
Top prlceTfor all ilvestock--
. GREWELSBACH STOCK: YARDS .
Lewiston, ¦ Minn.
.- . - • ' Daily Hog Market
Tel. -Hd-I on Sor inQina cnw\.h.lP.r. -
—j — :' '• '- , :- 
' - -
"¦ ¦ ;--100 Springing
H OLSTEIN COWS¦& HEIFERS
¦¦ .- ' . - ¦ -  1 to 6 week off.
NORBERT GREDEN
Altura , Minn. Tet. 7701.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
-~USED""CHAIN"SAW^
—
2-Homelile, EZ 6. ZIP '.
2-McCul lough, gear drive, with JO" bar
. 2-Cllnton, A-l, $52.50. ¦ ' . ' :
AWTO ELECTRIC SERVICE .
2nd 8, Johnson ' . . . - - . Tel. J455
YOU^EHFEEfT'WKAT a cold winter can
do . to your . silo. Let us help you
.avoid the same , problem next wlnler.
Order that CLAY silo un loader (either
single or double auger style) now and
be ready. Remember that same ma-
chine can be' used lor summer feeding
too. Oak Ridge Sales . & - Service, Min- .
neiska, Minn. .• '
¦' •
KELTY DUPLEX FEED mixer. V, ton",
compleie with ? h.p. motor . Like naw.
Ray Hllke: 8. Son Altura, Mln.i.
Aprons For Schultze . ' , '.
Manure Spreaders :
.Regular $40.50
Heavy -Duly $47-25. .
Kochende rf er & Sons
Fountain City* Wis;
CHAIN SAW
Headquarters
¦ - ¦• - .Mc.Cul lough saws.' - . .- - ¦ -¦
¦• Remiagton saws, .
? USED Saws. -
• Giiain Sharpening.
, o Saw Rental.
Feiten Impl. Co.
113, Washington Winona
TRACTORS
See the all new D-19 Allis • :
Chalmers tractor and 5-bot t om
plow on display at
MORKEN'S
starting Feb. 21, 1962.
Buy now , .wlule thej are avail-
abl«.
1954 WD '45, sharp. 
;
1950 Allis Chalmers B.
1949 John Deere A, Povvertrol.
1946 John Deere A , Powertrol.
1945 John Deere B, new
block ,,  etc ,
1948 Co-op E3. Sharp.
.195.6 CA wide fit ,  with culti-
vator and plow.
1949 Allis Chalmers C, with
mower and cultivator , hew
rear tires.
MORKEN'S
SERVI CE
Rushford , Minnes ota
Tel . UN 4-7187
Ferliiiier, Sod 49
SEED &
FERTILIZER
Book yours now until Mnr. 1.
Buy at quanti ty prices.
Cert ified Blue Tag
Ranger Alfalfa
?3l.fi0 per bu.
Ceiliflorl Blue Tag Vernal
¦$34.00 per bu.
INTERNATIONAL
FERTILI ZER
5-20-20 $74.00 ton
10-10-10 . . . . . . . .  $02.20 . ton
6-24-12 $74.70 ton
These nro just samples of our
complete line of quali ty fer-
tilizers.
See
ART SCHAFFNER
' now at
WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE
IIC Walnut Tel. 8-370!)
2 Froe Load ing Zones
Hay, Grain , Feed 50
NC CO HITODINr,?"' We~nro dTiî r-r.*sfilvm (Mlly , For Information cnll Pa\-s olil Trmklno Service, Tsl . W lox,t ??X.
Articles for Sala 
Sfr TS or kllthcn chalrii"-cod'ciT" IshlMfoccnsionnl ctinlrs ; smull bullol. OICUSED riJRNITURE, m E. Jrd, Tel .8-3701.
FREEZERS ' 1199 "io"" «5«rUied~r«frlfl»;
rMorr. 125. HJsdd TV» VJ0, FRANK I.ILLA¦ 8. SONS, 7M E. 6lh.
SC I- OUR LARGE sulecllon""of "ustd rtS
Irlt jorrttars, clcclrlc r.infics nnd TV jeU
AM reeondltlonal, B A B  ELECTRIC.
155 fl, jrd,
SAVES TIIAC, looks flno.' Apply"GIOKD to
vour kllclmn linoleum. Ends wnxlno
Tnlnt D,- |)O l,
HI-FI Rfl(llo-t)liono(]rnph, llnor nnodeir'ren".
m^ir price 1V5».95, spccM 1139.95) «-
•JIHMI'J m/loiniillc. pliononriiiili, oujl. i r
»ir ice U1,9?> , special U».t5i 4.speed „, ,. .
unl phonncjrnph, reoular price JJ9.9I5,• -jppcl.i l J19.V5J 6 Iranslilor r.wio, no-
m\ai prlco 139.95, ipeclnl V9.95, con.
sole 31 In. TV, Ul9 i ;  11 In. TV , »«9,95i
195J cur ri»(|lo, SWEENEY'S, 922 W. Sth ,
SPRING AND SUMMER cl(ilhlnornow h«',
luo t/iken In. U1Cd Clothing and Furnl.
ty re  Shop, 25) E. Jrd.
Articlei for Sala
HNS DI5C0UMT on all mow ihovili iold
THIS WEEK; BAMBENEK'S, 439 Mankato
Ave. . . . ' ¦ - . ' • 
¦ • '. ¦ ;- ¦ . .. :
YES WE WILL buy your ok) appliances
or give you bio allowances lor Ihem
when you buy new ones. s»« FRAUK
LILLA . «¦ SOUS, 7&1 E. ith. . - - .
FLAT TIRE WORRIES? Now available
in Winona, Instant, emergency, repair
and air- tor yoo to carry in the oluv«
compartment ot your car, Rem repair
for the puncture end ntr for inflation.
No lack — no tools — no changing tire —
on your way hi 2 mlnuUs-loo percent
guaranteed. Special Introductory, offer
S4.9S value for t3.9a. Batntitntk Hard-
ware, Hold-en Drug and Oept. Store,
Westgate Drug. Ford Hopkins or call
Eldon Schramm, .Tel. #«.
DANGERII—Icy italre and slippery walks
can result In mbnthi bl: mljery and
countless expense. W\akt your ounce bt
prevention De-icer or chemically treati
ed land from ROBB BROS. STORE,
576 E, 4th St. They deliver. Tel, 4007.
Sterilized Wood Sha-vings
Loose or Bales.
Available in semi-loads
or carload lots.
. . . S & S WOOD PRODUCTS
Tel. 177 Independence, Wis.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On carpet , tile or linoleum ,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete in-
stallation by trained experts.
Satisfact ion guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free estimates.
j^̂ MS§]
T^iC^
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
VACUU/^ ;
. CLEANED
"ELECTROLU X, " -
:. . recondit ioned, like new,
liberal allowance
on old one.
MANY PAINT BARGAINS.
Come in arid let -us¦ •' ,;; help you save, money.
NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE .
121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 8-2133
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SPRING
15 ALMOST HERE!
Order Your seed Now.
r y^  MALLARD
' ' ¦A Af t TEWELES
. " '¦ft HOFLERS
. #¦ NORTHRUP KING
Full fresh stock of Farmers .- .
Seed and Nursery Garden
Seeds.
We give
: 2% DISCOUNT
on all cash sales and
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER.
Stop in and see
'- . . ' ¦; ' ¦ ART SCHAFFNER
now at \
WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE
116 Walnut Tel. 8-3769
2 Free Loading Zones
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BLOoTyvOOP^or sale, Tei7'8-Q».
Slabs & Lumber
For good quality tlabwood and
lumber call
Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau, WIS, Tel. 14"~DID"YOU KNOW " A
B. T. U.
It the amount or heat ll takes to ralsa
the temperature ol one pound ol water
one decree, One ton of Commander
Lump coal contains 59 million BTU's.
There fs no other coal llk.e It,
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
Kl E. Sth Tel. 3389
"Where -you get more
heat at lower cost."
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL—I pfece living room" Vul tes.
Guaranteed construction, ilppored loam
cushions. Frlcie covers. Compare with
suites selling at J250, Now only $149.95.
BORZYSKOWSK I FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave, Open evenings,
USED BEDROOM~SALir~
3-Pc. Wnlmit Set
$39.00
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
SCATTER RUGS
AH Nylon
Lilac . White , Grey
Tangerine
Some with foam back.
Discontinued patterns .
2x:i ft. to 4x(3 ft.
20% OFF
SALET'S
Small Store
Good things to Ea} 65
APPLE S — Good variet y o( liomeo rown
apples al baronln prices, Farm 8. Gar-
den Store, lie. Walnul St.
GOOD " COOKING" ana b/iklnu Wisconsin
Rujsrl potatoes,. I?.JO per 100. WINONA
POT/V10 MARKET,  lia Market. 
Gum, Sporting Goods 66
WINCH EStiR""Mod«i""70, ' ' 270-caT, V/Tih
Monte Carlo checkered slock. I_ I K  a
n«W, $99. Savage boll -action, 322 Rem
cal, Romlnglori nylon -ii . 22-cal, auto-
matic. H5 each. Tel. 213} before 3.
Ask lor Dick.
Household Articles $7
WE~6LADLY Ionn a (llue"Luslre
_
CarR«t
Shampooer wit h purchase al Dlut LU»tre
•ham poo. Deposit requlied, H. Choisle
a. Co.
Musictl Merchandise 70
USED STEttEO WS- HI-FlToiSjoH», :S«v«ril
models to choose from at
Hardt's Music Store
IU E. 3rd .wittwii
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV & Radio Service
_7» g. 2nd. Bob Moqosek. T«l. 38J4_
Don Ehmann TV Service
, Winona's Finest Electronic Repair .
tor AU Makes
980 W. FHth Tel. MM
Authorized dealer for v
APWRAL-MDNTZ-ZENITH
USED TELEVISION SETS-all size pTcturi
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
IW E, 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 725
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Cornmerclal and Domestic
\5SS E. *th : Tel. 5333
Specials at tha Stores 74
Kitchen Cabinets
. '' .our ¦ ' .
: YORKTOWNE
Showroom Display,
.40% DISCOUNT.
REINHARD . SALES
227 E. Srd Tel. 5229 :
POWER
SNOW BLOWER
Reg. $119.95
: Now $89,95 
; :
Just in tirrie for. late
season snow !
i
Nu-Enamel Paints
' Complete Stock
Enamels , Satin Latex, Flats ,
House Paints , Etc.
25% OFF
"Winona 's Discount Hbus?"
SALET'S P r
WESTERN AUTO
Back of Ted Maier Drugs
on Lafayette St. .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75
FURNACE
-
AND
-
STOKER, In goo<Tcon-
dition. Very reasonable. Tel. . 5342 . - or
write D-9 Dally News, .;¦
COME
-
IN ANP
~
SEE Slegler's patented
automatic home heaters. The Slegler ex-
clusive built-in : blower system pulls in
room .air. super heats It In Inner heat¦ tubes, llien forces It out over the floor.
It pays for itself with the fuel it
saves. WINONA . FIRE 8, POWER , '8
E. 2nd. Tel ., 5065. . ¦ ' __ _ _
ELECTRIC arid gas ranoes, wafer heat-
ers. High trade-Ins, . tnstall-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNER tO.. 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479 Adolph Mlchalowskl. -
POT BELLJED wood onoi coal burning
stoves. Small antf lust fhe riglit size
. for. heating .fishhouses, burning rubbish,
• etc. ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 E.. . «h
. St. Tel. 4m. . . .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS "and adding machines tor
. sale or rent. Reasonable rates, Ire*
delivery. See us -for all vour office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co._Tel, 5222. . 
¦ 
_ . _ .
UKE GEORGE, we deal - In the truth.
We invite price comparison on our '
Smith-Corooha all-electric adding ma-
chine No. EW. Our low price of J129.50
Includes federal taxes, others do not.
Made In USA by superior American
craftsmen. WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
USED WRINGER WASHERS—Several
models to choose from . $10 and up.
FIRESTONE STORE, 2O0 W. 3rd St.
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDMRE—Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2671.
Wanted—To Buy SI
WANTE D~fO
_
BUY^Farm equipment with
personal property. Must tiave at least 90
acres tillable; Glva fyll particulars. Write
D-5 Dally News. ¦
WANfrb
-
BUY boathouse In top condi-
tion, size at least 16 ft x 24 If, Give
location, price and name. Will contact
you If Interested. Write D-12 Dally News.
WM. mLXER^CRAP~iR6N ~irMETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd, Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays. ..
HiGHEST
~
UNK PRICES
M. , 8, W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
"~ HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~ 
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4W W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms
~
Without "Meals 86
FOURTH
-
W. "l75^Sleeping
~rooni~w 'iTh
large closet for gentleman only. Sep-
arate entrance.
ROOMS fOR GENTLEWEN-WltlT of
wimout light housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance sn(J bat h. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
STOCKTON/ "" Minn!—2 bedroom apnrt-
ment, heat furnished . Inquire Mer-
chants National Bank, Trust Depart-
ment. Tel. 2B37 Extension 76, 
MID-TOWN location, 2 bedroom, imme-
diate possession, ' see Hank Olson, 900
E. 7th. Tel. 2017,
WINONA 7 ll'/j—Modern 3 room, base-
ment apartment , refrigerator and stova
furnished. Tel.__67M, ______
Apartments Furnished 91
THREE "ROOMS
-
and" balh. furnTsTteci! 1st
floor apartment. Heat, water and hot
water Included In rent, Immediate pos-
session. Tel. 777A or 8-2035, ask (or
Syd Johnstone. _
Houses for Rent 95
SUITXBLE
~
FOR 2~lnqulre~"66b E. 4tti.
Wanted to Rent ~" ' . 96
S«ArC
_
OFFicE"" oF^Ffic<r"spac«. Wrlfa
Holland Furnace Co,, . 107 Pearl Street,
La Cros'^_ wls, __ 
Farms, Land for Sale 98
232 ACRES Orade'A Onlry tar'riiT") 75 till-
able, modern set of buildings Including
three .silos and harn cleaner, Price Is
S40, 00O, or $80,000 with personal property.
WV, ACRES, about 75 tillable, buildings
not modwn, creek through pasture. t0,5O0,
53,000 will handle with land contract,
MODERN two-bedroom t"iome In Nelson,
Spring possession on all ot these. Contact
Rclnhnrdt Real Estate Agency, Nelson,
Wis. Tel. OR3-3443, 
Homei for Salo 99
rN GOODVlEW^J , bedroom home, large
kitchen, amplo cupboards and . closets,
full basement, oil heat, separate ga-
rage. Tel. 3J62, 
EO! COUNTRY 'LIVING, 3 bedroom home
with lush plot of ground on t-dge ot
town. Everything In good «liap«, Pull
basement with oil furnace. Raise your
own food. See this wondtrful buy.
ARTS AGENCY, INC,, Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel, 4243 or after hours:
E. R. Clay t-mr, VWn. R. Pag«l -«oi,
E. A. AbH 3184. 
OOObviEW 630 47TH AVB.-Dy owner,
3-bedroom rambler , 3'/i yeari old. At-
tached oarage. Extra large kitchen,
bulll-ln stove and oven. Oil h»at, 'ull
bath wilh shower Tei, ?0J0.
I
~ 
NCOAAE" PROPERT Yr'Loc'alecT'!n
~
the
heart of town, Ideal tot up lor (al-
leg e or working girls, Oes hont. Priced
below »l«,0O0. Call us for full particu-
lars , A«TS AGENCY, INC., Riaitors,
15? Walnut St. Tel, 4J4J or alter ^ours;
E, R. Clay B-2717, Wm. R, P»o«l 4^01,
E. A. Abts 3181.
EAST KING STREET-3-bedroom house ail
on on« floor , newly carpoled, living room,
dining room and kllchin and belti , Auto-
matic hot water hsat. Price l(,5O0,
MINNESOTA LAND t AUCTION SERVICE
150 Walnut St, Tel. 8-3710 or horns 7614
Houses for Sale : 99
CENTRAL LOCATION-J bedroom house,
. expansion room , Upstairs. Tsl . tm.
E. WEST " LOCATION. 3
~
bedroom
_
horiM.
Lot 50x150. New oil furnace. Close tb
J«fferson and SI. Mary"s .Schools. Bus
by the door. Contact us. for complete
Information. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, Mt Walnut St. Tel. (342 or
after hours: E. R. Clay S-2737, Wm.
: R. Page' <501, jj ,. A. . Abtr 'siw...
COTTAOE-^For sale.. On Main Channel,
Mississippi River, near Luttier Haven,
S. of Winona. Also several year
around homes In Mils area, plus a num-
ber of flood farms. Wm. Cornforth,
Realtor, Le Crescent, Minn. Tel.
¦ TW5-2I0&: 
¦¦¦¦: ¦, - . .:. ¦.
¦¦¦ .
WEST LOCATION—Modern 1 bedroom
hou»«. W«w oil . furnace, attached ga-
rage, large corner lot. M.350. See:
Chester Shank.
HOWEMAKER'S EXCH/kNGB
. . ' ¦ .. - • 522 E. 3rd , - : . :
GROWING FAMILY moving to larpjer
quarters, has for sale comfortable. 2
story, 3 bedroome, all upstairs, easy
to maintain home, , with large living
room, fireplace, dining room, modern
kitchen, screened porch, full basement, '
oil heat located 7 blocks from bus
line, convenient to church es, schools,
downtown. Price reduced. Tel. 2070 for
appointment; ;
NEAR ŜfAMMY'Ŝ cdCCEG^Htrinri
dandy. New 3-bedroom modern home.
Ideal living room with wood paneling. AH
hardwood floors, full basement, gas heal,
beautiful lot. sie\5C0.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark . Tel. 6925
fsELOve*
I P. ; TeI.- 2349I . 110 Exchaa^e Bldg.
j ^ m ^tmmmmmmmm^mmsr
Pickwick
Because this home' Is a <iltsen-minu1«
. drive to town you can buy it for sub-
stantially less than a similar , home in ¦'
town. 512,500 Is . Hie complete cost of
this three-bedroom rambler.
Lustron Home! '..
This tyvo-bedrooirr . home on a wooded
lot,, in -fine condition, can'be purchased
at less than cost new. Low upkeep,
taxes and heat.
Stone and Wood
Make ' up the exterior; of, Ihls large
three-bedroom rambler, w!tr» a mother-
. In-law apartment incorporated. Large
living room and bullt-lns. . : .
Big Kitchen
We are ofien asked for a new rambler
with a big kitchen, Ihls home has it, 
;
.HMixlS plus a picture window in tho
living room 11 feet wide, 'firepla ce', .ce-
ramic bath , with ' vanity, see .It now.
New Condition
This tv/o-bedroom rambler. Is carpeted
and draped, has birch cabinets fri kitch-
en, all electric heat, .no dirt, cdmbina- . '
tion windows and separate garage.
Move right In. . .
Four Bedrooms!
West central , location, living room, sep-
arate dining room, sewing room, oil
heat, garage,, near school; $11,900.'.
Breakfast Nook!
This two-bedroom . contemporary home
has new carpeting, corner lot, oil heat,-
priced at only 510,900.
$4,900
Buys this neat, newly painted small
three-bedroom home, tlletf floors, gas .
water heater. Low taxes and heating
cost!
AFTER HOURS CALL:
. Dave Knopp B-2809
W. L. (Wlb) Heizer .8-2181 ¦ .
John Hendrlckson 7441 -
. ¦ ' , Lew* Flsk 2118.
IBOB - . / C  n«sEl- oVE|! j tuy  Tel. 2319
i
^ 
. U0 Exchange Bldg.
WEST SARNfA—Near the lake. You can
save money on this 5-room house, all on
one floor. Nice location, near schools and
stores, on paved streets. Vours for 34,800.
W. STAHR
374 W, Mark Tel. 6m
. imMmwMm&mm£Mm^̂ m&
Be on the Move
With Spring
Just Around the Corner
3-bedroom rambler wltti large carpeted
living room. Exceptionally line base-
ment with recreation room, kitchen,
laundry room and lull bath. $17,500.
New 2-bedroom rambljer on big (ot In
good residential area. Full basement,
gas heat and hot water, under $15,000.
A very nice 2-floor family hom« In
good west location. 3 bedrooms, 144
ceramic tile baths, llvlno, dining room
and downstairs bedrooms are carpeted.
Latest kitchen bullt-lns, laundry on llrst
floor. New gas furnace, hot water heat-
er, water softener, new wiring and
plumbing all for $15,500.
Large living room, dining room and
kitchen on 1st floor. 4 bedrooms and
bath on second. Nice front porch, all
hardwood floors; oil heat, hot waler
and garage. Only 110,750.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 45J3
Jerry Berlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . , P540
jvj"-w Mrinvrr.* , 4 «,.
îllE^U'h^^ a'WfX
Ml Main St. . ' Tol. S<J49
VPh.Q56Q CEWTKK STJ
WEST 7TH
One block from everything. 5
bedrooms, 2H baths , Large
carpetc(l living room wlHi (ire-
place. Also den. Furnace, awl
roof 6 years old. The home for
the large or growing family.
NEW GAS FURNACE
Near St. Teresa 's. 3 bed room
home, ncM'ly carpeted. Double
garage , nice lot.
BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED
Lovely, spacious 2 bedroom
home featuring fireplace , Ful-
ly carpeted, Basement ree
room. Overlookins c o l l e g e
campus.
AFTER HOURS I
CALL a-lfl33.
Salo or Rent; Exchange 101
SA"LE~6R'~ReNT-f
~
«torv"brlck "home on
Main St. Cholci lot , newly red»cor<itcd,
completely remodeled kitchen Including
new cupboards and cabinets, Musi be
ieen to bo appreciated . M -TIIIM from
Winona on excellent highway. Contact
O, A. Llndrud. Cochrane, Wit. Tel,
349-3413. 
Wanted—Real EsJate 102
WE NEED J and 4-bedroom homoV Buyers
ara waiting. Call:
W. STAHR
P4 W. Mark Tel. 6M5
¦' ¦ f : - . :¦ ' A
Wanted—Raa I Eitat* 102
WILL PAV HIGHE5T
~
CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK'J JEZEWSKI
(Wlnona 'j  Only Real Eitate Buyer)
Tel, 5W2 _ _P.O. Box 343_
Accestorias, Tires, Parti 104
"TrT~^RES~̂ ^
NEW and USED
We recap, retread and repair:
als» repair endless belts.
_126r East 8tli Tel,_ 8-1925^
Motoreycloi, Bicyclei 107
YOU CAN SAVE %7i on a New Trlurri3 i
Cub If you make your jelecflon now .
Just i small deposit required and small
monthly payments. See Allyri Morgan,
Lake Blvd. . , : " ¦ ;..
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
TRUCK B̂ ^ET""«nd
~
platforms
~
buli"t
—
or
repaired. BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W.
4lh . Tel. . 4933.
RED
^
TTOP TRAILERS-New T 10
~
wldes and
somfr good buys on used 8 wides; See
us atjout the rental purchase plan. ' IMS .
. W, Sth. ; . . : . ' .
TRAILER 2-wheel, encloTed, all. weatner,
46 x 5 tt x ^0' high, A-l shape. Tel.
470). . . ¦' ¦ ' . - ' "¦
TRUCKS
'*J J-ton, J-spd, C i. C, U7-!nch
WB, new .. : : . .  ,il91l
'62 "i-ton, Fleetside, 4-spd, new . J209B
'62 W-1on Pickup, jtcpstde, fully
equipped, new . . : . . . . ; . . : . .  .' $1998
'62 Corvan ..  . . . .' . ¦¦ S2198
'59 Chev. 2-ton, C & C, spd, LWB JI898
: '59 Chev. IVi-ton, C !, C SIS98
. '56 Ford, Vi-ton panel . ; . .  V69B
• '49 Willys 1-ton, p.u.i 4-wheel
. drive "¦ . . . .  S«98 .
'49 Ford 3i-ton. grain tight box . . $698
''47 Int . li-tori pickup 5498
'41 Ford Virion p.u., like new ; : .  S398 .
No Cash.Needed. Up to 36 Months to Pay.
. ' -
¦ No . Payments' 'Til Spring
Quality Chevrolet Co.
IDS Johnson , ' . .- ¦ ¦  . Tel. 2396 '
.Open Mon. - Frl. Eve. Till •)
Used Cars 109
RENA.ULT
-" I959r
~
dauphlne, 4-dr., radio/
heater, new white walls, (n good con.
ditlon. : Write O-ll D.aljy Mews.
FORCS
--
CONVERTIBLE—195j| . excellent
condition: 1256 W, Bdwy. • A_ ,
STUDEBi«ER ^~CHAMPi0N
~
l956 over,
drive, radio. Best , offer takes. Can be
seen a) 515 Huff _afler 4:15. Tel. 8-2069.
\ ¦
¦' ¦' ¦"•/ A SOLID CAR is this
\ / 1959 FORD Custom
\ / 300, 4-dr. radio, heat-
\ / er, Fordomatic, pow-
\# er s t e e r i n g  and' • • ¦' ,? .brakes, V-8, tu-tone
brovvn and < '̂V  OQCwhite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «P I 4LVO
"C" VENABLES
,.;. ' 75 . W.:' 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Won. - Fri. Eve. 
V - / A SHARP CAR —
"Y ¦. / 1957 CADILLAC 60
V / Special., radio, heat-
\ / er, power steering
\# and brakes, air con-
? ditioned, automatic,
local owner, low * n QO 1̂mileage . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1070
"C" VENABLES
75 W; 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
WF^V-&
~
¦ Fordor Sedan. Fordomatlc, radio older
extras. Popular model, popular price,
Jt995.
'6Q Falcon 6
F ordar Sedan. Standard transmission,
radio, one we sold new, only 16.000
miles. $1595. :
'56 Chey. V-8
Sedan 4-door, no miles et all on newly
Installed . engine* You get a new car
warranty on the block assembly. *795.
-. . f̂* 
We 
Advertise Our Prices «_
4®liOi>^m
*̂N  ̂ IT Years In Winona \tf̂
, Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Eye. S. Sat, p.m.
V
THE F I N E S T  —
DODGE 1959 4-dr.,
station wagon, fully
equipped , radio, heat-
er, tu-tone finish, au-
tomatic, tilt-out * -, / nc
seats - .' ¦$ l OyO
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
vfuii iiiuii. - rn. eve.
Yes,
We Have Them!
If you're looking for
a good used car.
40
to dioose from at
WALZ
Buick-OldsmobilerGMC
YOU CAN'T FIND
BETTER
— ANYWHERE —
FULL
ONE-YEAR
GUARANTEE
Shop Inside
3954 RAMBLER
Slnlion wagon , 4-dr., 5 new
tires , red finish , radio , heater ,
overdrive , low mileage, local
owner , like now through-
out . . .
$595
lOiifl FORD
Country Sedan , station wnfj on,
4-dr., radio , healer , automatic ,
power stcerinfi and brakes ,
local owner , low mileage, like
new tirps , very clean . . .
$1195
1955 CHEVROLET
Straight stick with overdrive,
4-dr., radio, heater , like new ,
local pwner . . .
$695
CLE AM EST CARS IN TOWN
NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
NOW YOUR CHRYSLBR - PLYMOUTH •
VALIANT DEALER
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
Uted Can £09
\ / TROUBLE FREE —
"\ I'1 19 56 CHEVROLET
V / BelAir 2-dr. hardtop,
Y / V-8, jet black, auto-\f 
¦ 
matic, ra- <toncY -dio , heater. >P""3
"C" VENABLES
75 W, 2nd Tei. 8-2711
Open Mon, - Fri. Eve. 
-Grand Opening-
Watch - For It!
NOW
Your factory authorized
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
:; DEALER
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
•75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open. Mon . and Fri, Eve.
CLEAN and
DEPENDABLE
USED GARS
1961 FORD Fairlane.500. 4-dr.,
V:8j standard transmission ,
18;000 miles.
1960 FALCON 4-dr., automatic
drive,: 23,000 miles.
1957 CHEVROLET 210. 4-door ,
Powerglide, 31,000 miles.
1957 FOItD' 4-door , V-8 Fair-
lane 5O0, like new, automatic
drive. '
1959 DaDGE ,. 2-door Hardtop,
'-V-8, automatic drive , 33,000
miles.
1959 FOUD, 4-door . 6 cylinder ,
automatic drive, 34 ,000 miles.
Many other good clean '52-
'55s. All conditioned , ready to
. go. We need late model Fords
and ; Chevrolets. .
USED PICKUPS
1958 CHEVROLET, V% ton , 6
cylincieri 21,000 miles..
1961 FORD , <,4 ton , hydratna-
tic , 3 speed transmission ,
Deluxe cab, long box , radio,
17,000 miles, 2 tone black
and white.
1957 FORB, \k ton, 6 cylinder,
: 31,000 miles, sharp.
' 1952 FORD, '/2 ton , V-8, 4
speed , like new.
1956 FORD,: >A ton, V-8.
1950 DIAMOND T, 1 ton , with
fold down rack. .
1949 CHEVROLET, % ton , 4
speed. Deluxe cab, and good
rack, sharp.
MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Rushford , Minnesota
Tel. UN 4-7187 ¦"' : • ' '. '
iit f ULLIEfti :
^S^
wie ¦
USEPCMS
1956 FORD, "6," 4-door , radio,
heater, standard transmission,
dark .green ' . . . . .  $095
1957 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88,
2-door Hardtop, radio , heater ,
automatic , power Drakes and
steering, green and white. $1095
1955 PLYMOUTH , Savoy, 4-dr „
. "6" radio, heater , standard
transmission , tu-tone
. green ... .' .¦ $595
1960 ItAMBLER , Super , 4-dr.,
"6," radio , heater , overdrive ,
dark blue , a sweetie . . .  $1795
Exclusive
"Jlank Rate Financing "
No payment until
April 1, 1962.
EVERSOLE-
ROGERS
165 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-3198.
Uted Cart 109
BONANZA
BUYS !
M̂ ^̂ MM^̂ ^M
NOW
You Can Choose from Over
50 USED CARS & TRUCKS.
The largest selection in S.E.
Minnesota and West. Wisconsin.
SAV E
Up To 50^
All cars guaranteed
for one year
8—1962 CHEV—DEMOS
plus
4—1961 CHEVS
To Choose From. Saving/
up to
$700
No Cash Needed. Up to
36 Months to Pay, No
Payments Til Spring. |
Salesmen instructe d to
suomit any otter.
:>feK^HlVR0-lET^COt §
105. Johnson Tel. 2396 / |
Open Tonight 'Til 6. ¦'. |
Wantedl Auttimohihs 110 |
: LOW IN CASH? |
'."& WiU ; buy your car or truck.:; |
¦£r Will trade d»wn, : ^
; -ft Will consign, I
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO. -1
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve. Till 9. |
Aueiiort Sales s
~~"~ 
ALVIN KOHNER
- . ;. • . t
AUCTIONEER. Cily and stall licensed I
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. . (Corner .5
E. ith and Llbirtv). Tel: 4»80.' ¦'. ¦ . : ?
Fd¥~AUCfiON~"SE RVicI-CaM
—
Henry |
Glemlnskl and So-n, auctioneers, Ar- i
cadla, Wis. Tel. Centervllle 24-F-32. I
': ¦ ¦ Minnesota \ V / i
Land & Auction Sales |
Everell J . Kohner ¦ ' • ¦ ¦¦" I
156 Walnut 8-1710, alter hours 78U : \
FE'aTif—Thurs. T0:3r~a.m''
_'8"" m!le
~
s'T'E, i
. ol. Lanesboro, Winn. Donald and |
Richard Erickson, owners; Olson and { I
'"Christiansen, tuctloncersi Lanesboro , :¦
State Bank, clerk. . . ¦ . . . \
FEB. 23 -̂Frl. 11 a.m. Turn pit - Hflwy. ':
74 about 2 ¦¦fnllM - S. of Houston, . then j
9 mll-es SW. Rudolph Nohre, owner; i
Beckntan . Bros., auctioneers ; Communl. . ¦
ty Loan 8. Fin, Co., clerk. . . ;
FEB . 23—Frl. 12 Moon. 3 miles N. of
Onalaska, 3 . miles : S. ot Holmen ¦ in
S«nd Lake Coulee on County Trunk S.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Xrjmcr, own-
ers; Llnse anij ' Monroe, audionccrj;
Thorp Fin. Co., clerk..
FEB . 23—Frl. 1 p.m. 3 rnilej S.E. of
. Auourta on "U,"-. then continue 1 mile
S. on Town Road and '.i mile E. on ;
th« Adolph. Arndt Farm. Edmund Zakr- •
zewski, . owrier; IV. .A. Zeck, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co.', clerk; . ;
FEB~^3—FrlTlo' a.mT^Park: Hotel, 127 !
W, 2r»d., WlnoM. Winona Hotels, Inc., .;
owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ralph !
T. Hengel,. clerk. I
FEB. :Z4—Sat. I .  p.m. ¦ 7 miles W. of (
Duran<l, Wis. on Fed, Hgwy. 10, then \
S. V, mile. Wayne Martin, owner; Leon JSchrosder, autllmetr, Chippewa Valley .
Fin, Co., clerk. ______
FEB, 2*-s7t7 uST's"""^̂ '̂ "̂ ©! Rldgo-
way. H. C. Villrrow, owner; Alvin
Kohne;r, auctloneir ; Minn. Land ¦&¦ Auc-
tion Serv,, clert,
FEB. 24—Sat. , 1 p.m. V/i ¦ miles SW,
ol Eau 'C lain . on Hjwy. 37 to Coun-
ty Trunk B,. there S. on B T^A miles.
Clare Johnson, owier'i Helka & Zock,
auctioneers,¦ Galoway Credit inc., cWk.
FEBP124—Saf
~
3'30 p.rrP~ l
~
6
~
rrilies N"E".
ol Lanesboro, Minn, irvin Austin, o\*n-
er; Howard Knudson, auctioneer; Thorp.
Sales Co., clerk, ' ¦ ¦ ¦;¦ . ' ;_
FEB. 24—Sat. '|I;30 a./n. 4 miles E. of
Hokal-i, Minn, lo Highway 26, then Va.
mile N. Baynnrd T. Greenwald Estate,
owner; Olson 4 Son, auctloneeni Com-
munlry Loan t Finance Co., dark.
FEfir 25-SunT"l73'o"" p'.mrT'/i mlleiTlv.
ol Wabasha, Minn., County Aid Road
, No. 30 past , Buena Vista Rest Hume,
Joe Budde, owner; Harold Peters, auc-
tioneer;. 1st. Slalo Bank, Wabasha, clerk,
FEB'," 26 "-"Mon.Tr am l̂O mlies
-
W. " of ,
Mondovi, Wis., on Federal 10, then S. on
arrows. John Boifjemahn, owner; Wer-
lein — Wohrcnberg, auctioneers; Chip-
pewa Valley Finance Co., clerk.
FEB . 26—12 noon. 9 miles S. ot Eau
Claire qn Hlgliway n to County Trunk
HH„ then « . mile E. and S. Lyle
Robella, owner; Jim Helka, auctioneer;
Gale-way Credll, Inc., clerk.
FEB.""26^-Monrir a.m7 B~miles W. ol
La Crescent, Minn. Mrs. Alice Abnet,
owner; Kohner 8. Schroeder, auction-
eers ; Minn. Land J. Auction Service,
, clerk. . 
FEBr 26-MonT'l p.rriAv/i "m'Nes S . ' ol
Alm a Center on Counly Trunk F and
Vi milo W. Leonard Michaels, owner;
Red English, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv.
Co,, clerk.
FEn". 
~~
27--Tu'eT~lT~a,m.
'~ 8
'"
miles
~
S
~
ol
Winona on Ihe Hjako Farm, Daniel
' Dlnneen, ovmiri Alvin Kohnar, auction-
eor; Minn, Latid A Auction Serv.,
cler H.
''y M/v^a* .̂mi«sMmmmmmmmsix^
i AP^i:t0K^I :
^ 3 
mile ; S.E. of Aiigu?ta on "M", then continue 1 mile S. on M
$ Town Road and V«-mile E. on the Adolph Arndt farm. ' |
j Friday; February : 23 • . : J
/ Sale starts at 1:00 p.m. sharp. Lunc5i on gr ounds. ||
34 HEAD OF GATTLE—4 Holstein cows, jiist fresli with |,A
S 1 calf at side; 2Holstein convs, fresh 2 and 3 ma.; 6 Guernsey 
^ 
cows, fresh 2 and 3 mos., 2 are bred back; 1 Guernsey cow, %
% fresh 6 weeks; 1 Guernsey cow, 2 Holstein heifers, 2vb years |
^ old , close springers; 1 Holstein heifer, 18 mos. old; 5 Holstein i'\ heifers , L ' yr. " to 14 rnos. old; 1 Guernsey heifer, 6 mos. old; |3Whitcface heifers, 4 mos. and 3 mos, old; 2 Guernsey hcif- |
^ 
er caUes, 2 mcs. old; 2 Holstein heifer calves, 3 mos. old; £j
This is a youj ig herd of fine dairy type cows. L
(, FEED — 800 bales clover and timothy hay ; 20O bales |
\< stra w, 10 ft. silage in 12 ft. silo; 400 bu. ear corn; 750 bu. ' ¦{.
ll heav y oats. - ' |I- 1957 CHEVROLET 3200 pickup,.rack, 38,000 actual miles, f
>' like new - ¦' ¦. . |?
;', 65 WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 'f\
^ MACHINERY ^- Brand new Case No. 100 tractor spread- ;|
^ 
er, VTO, Case 3-bottom 16-inch tractor plow, on steel; Oliver P
* 7-ft. tractor power mower, on rubber; 2-wheel auto .trailer :,']*̂  and .stock rack ; new McDeering 4-sec. flexible drag, folding ii
•3 drawbar; J.D. rubber tired wagon , like new; 'CM.H. 8-ft. field %
|l digger; J.D. 4-bar side rake. ¦- ¦' ¦¦. "A ;]
p Terms: Under S10.00 cash; over that amount cash or Vi f A
m down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to bal- if
g| ance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the P
i Northern Investment Co. ' i-1
| EDMUND ZAKKZEWSK1, Property j |
A \V A. Zeck, Eau Claire, Wisconsin , Auctioneer ||
A ' . .-" .'¦ Northern In-vestment Co M Lester Senty, Clerk il
|s Rep. by Lyman letter, Strum, Wisconsin f:|¦̂  ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . '¦ _ .v-i '¦
.fc^aŝ Ŝ ^
¦̂mmMmzmw:MmFAm:mmmm?m^ .
I 
¦¦¦: ¦ '' ¦• >k*ife  ̂ ; -|y ^spm^:me.M^ yX "  . A . .. • ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . . ¦' . ' . ' ¦; ; , |i'
 Location — Located 4 miles east ol Hokah , Minn., to Highway |
i 26 and then ' .% mile north or 2 miles south of La Crescent, f
|. Minn., to Highway 26 and then 1 mile south on Highway 26, -p .
I ' • ¦' ' . ' _^- ' ' A
|y SatuiLrdiy^
; 
FeTbruaory ; 24 ::.; ;.¦ I :
I . Starting time 11:30 'A.M. .. - ,. |
|: Lunch stand by St. Peter 's Catholic Church. j |
I TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT — 1 Farmall 450 tractor ; |
s with TA; 1 Farmall 200. tractor with hydraulic;-! Oliver 1
% tractor and cultivator: l Farmall H tractor; 1 McD. cultU ?|
>: vator ; 1 McD. cultivator; 1 2-bottom 14-in. plow ; 1 wheel 
 type disc ; 3 7-ft. McD. hay mowers. f|
| CORN EQU1PNENT — John Deere 290- corn rj lahter; 1 ','¦
'¦ |..
|silp filler ; 1 Cultipacker. l|
HAY EQUIPMENT — 1 Massey Ferguson hay baler, new f|
 in 1961; l hay loader; 1 36-ft. elevator; 1 McD. 4-bar side >|
|rake. . ||
. MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 1 1946 Int. truck with hoist %
f and box ; 11945 Int. truck and box; 1 1947 Reo truck with hoist; A i.
I and box ; l 1947 truck ; 2 1949 Packard cars; 2 David Bradley ^ 5
|rubber tired wagons; 2 bale racks. M
I; MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT - 1 Knoedler Burr Mill , ?;
|new in 1961; 1 set of tractor chains to fit 450 tractor; 1 plat- ; ;
H . form scale; 2 water tanks ; 4 20-ft . feed bunks; 1 cattle chute ';- P
^. 1 Homko power mower, new in 1961; 1 rwbber tired wheel -
 ̂
barrow; 40O fence posts; 1 David Bradley chain saw ; 1 500- '..\
ii gal. gas barrel ; other articles too numerous to mention.
i FEED AND GRAIN — 15,000 bales of hay. :
% TERMS; Under ten dollars , cash. Over that amount , one- - . 'A
If fourth down , balance in monthly installm ents to suit your ¦ j
§ needs. , ¦. .¦
¦ ".' ¦ . 'A
;|¦.: . '• ¦ Bayaj- d T. Greenwald Estate, Owner : |
| Arthur Erickson , Executor
jf Auctioneers — Carl Olson & Son, Mabel, Minn. A \
Clerk . - -r Lviverne Johnson , Spring Grove, Minn., : . J
;|: . Representing Community Loan and Finance Co., J|. subs, of Farm Aucti on Sales Co., La Crosse,. Wis. ^-;] -
% i
- -
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ '
¦ : - .
¦ ¦
¦ :  . : 
¦ ¦ 
f t
MRS. ALICE ABNET
/AUCTION
Located 8 miles west of La Crescent or 4 miles east of New
Hartford in Pine Creek Valley. " ' ¦ ' ¦'. ' . ' : • '!
¦ r Wlondsijf FeTbraary . 26
Starting at 11:00 A.M. hxmch on grounds.
47 CATTLE — 3 Holstein cows, springing; 3 Holstein cows,
fresh in Jan.; 2 Durham cows, fresh in Jan.; 2 Holstein
cows, fresh 8 weeks; 10 Holstein cows, fresh in fall , rebred
and milking good; 6 Holstein heifers , 2 ',i years old , bred
and vaccinated; 10 Holstein heifers , Hi years old , 'vaccinated
and open: '7 Holstein heifer calves; 3 IIo lstcin ¦ bull calves;
Holstein bull , 2 years old. TB AND BANGS TESTKD.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval milker wi lh  motor ,
pump, S milker buckets and pipeline for 21 cows . 20- Rulion
•hot water heater; crcarn separat or.
HOGS — 9 brood sows due lo farrow in March; 17 feeder
pigs , weigh about 110 lbs.; 2 round 25 bushel hoy ' feeders; 2
automat ic hog waterers.
GRAIN AND FEED - 1,000 bushe.Ls of far corn , ;»0
bushels oats; 1,000 bales of conditione d hay; ' -<>0 . Ii.ii« 's of
straw; lO-(t. siUi^e in 14-ft. silo.
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - 190 1 McD. # -t(M) traclor
with power steering; 1357 McD. , ——Model 200 tractor with quick ATir.NTION
hitch and cultivator; 1061 Super FAKMEHS: .
f> manure loader to fit 460 trac- H K ' S U I t K  TO CHECK
lor; 1JHS1 Green Isle portable O V E R  CAREFLLLV
mill and mixer ; Mel) . 2-liottoin , THIS. A l  L I N E  OF
M-inch tractor plow on rubber; SHF.tJDF.f) MACillN
lOSS New Holland #06 hav baler : KUV . THE McD. -ICO
McD, Qtiick-Uicli 7-fl . ;«nvcr THACTOlt A N D  Till:
mower ; 19M1 Mel), hav condi- GRE EN ISLE Mil .I .
tioner ; 19511 McD . 4-bar side AM) M I X E R  ARE
delivery rake; 1957 John Deere LESS THAN 1 YEAH
tractor manure spreader ; i!i5-t OLD .
John Deere porta ble corn slieller; ' -*
McD . H-ft. disc drill with grass seed and fcrtill/ .er Bttaeh-
monts ; John Deere #290 corn planter with fertilizer ;itt:u:h- '
nient; JIK iO M cTJ. tl-ft. inobll tandem disc; 4-section stool dt - ,^;
Wood Bios, single row corn picker; Case corn hind er;  2 nihlier
tired waRons; 'J. corn IKIXCS ; hay rack; Case silo f i l le r ;  Mel ) .
Rrnin binder; 3!-ft. 0\r;itoima elevator ; sprinf ; tooth; 2 wheel
trailer with a-ft. dump box ; set of 13,5 x .111 t rac tor  chains;
saw rig:; steel hay loader; new a-row weed .spraya'
MISCELLANEOUS - Feed bunk; McCiilloiu ;li chain saw;
liydruulle cylinder; 3O0-Rati on overhead gas  t i ink ; homo made
snow plow; road grader ; road drag; bale fork , post ilrill M-.es;
iins brooder stove; 2 fencers; heating .stove; 1^ heal lamp
shades; stoel water t ank; milk .cart; 2 rubber tired n hivl-
burrows; platform scale; heavy duty electric cord; 50-11. !i;ini-
mennlLI belt; bench MIW ; tacWe block.-s; lo;; chains;  i : ' x i i
brooder house; automatic chicken waterers and j Hiscellaiiomis.
THIS FARM FOR SALE. 240 ACRES W1T1E 90 ACRES
TlbLARLK L,AND . BEAUTIFUL ALL MODERN 4 RED-
ROOM HOUSE , 12 "YEARS OLD. GOOD SPKIMI AM)
TROUT PON D IN VAUD , GOOD BARN AND COMl'LE TE
SET OV BU ILDINGS. CONTACT MINN . L A N D  & AUC-
TION SKHVICE , IM WALNUT ST., WINONA , MINN .
TERMS; Cash or finance wij h V« down nnd the bolnnce ' in
monthl y installments.
Alvin Kohner and Ofville Schroeder , Auctione er."
Jim I' lipenfuss , represc'iitliij; Mlj inosyta Land
and Auction Service, Clerk
I AUCTION I
fs I/xnted 7 miles west of Durand , Wis., on Federal Highway ;¦
j -|- 10, Mien south V* mile. •:
I SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 [
fl Sale starts at 1 ;00 P.M . Sharp. LunclnviJl be sei-ved. K\\ 16 HEREFORD CATI'LE-fi cows, bred; 4 holfers , spring- |.;;
j | InR ; ,1 heifers , 5 months old; 2 bulls , 4 months old ; 1 Guernsey Aty steer , 1 year old.
J! 3 SADDLE HORSES — One 11-year-old with foal ; one 3- j
|year-old; one 1-year-old. 3 and 11 y«ar old ha ve been used in { ¦
I trail riding and horse shows, well trained ami galled; 2 saddles. ; .
;s MA CHINERY — Horse mower; crane lor 3-point hitch; k
i utility box ; electric welder , very Rood; extension ladders; 70 fc
f i  electric fence posts , steel; some lum ber. , -i
(| FEED - 250 tiales of hay. f .
|1 AUTOMOBILE - llif.fi Ford Stat ion Waiion . good condition. \
|| COMPLETE LINE OF IIOUSEII OLD FUItlViTURIC - P
;;| TOOLS - Table saw; Rlack and Decker !< = Inch drill; drill j , ;
|| press; grinder "Kinf? , ." 2 years old; pipe dies; Ks HP. electric '
lk m otor; set of heavy harness; other articles too numerous to !
U m ention .
•| FARM FOR SALE — Here is .a very nic e .small f f i rm-o f  j l
U 4ft acres with a modem borne and sovernl otber outbuildin gs. 
^P. It is located only 7 miles from Durand and Is close to Federal i..;
<d H^vy, 10. A chance to have n place an the country for tho price \ i
}| of « moderately priced homo (n (own , and one that will help p
3 a good deal on piiyihp the cost of your living. Price $D ,500. i:\
5j  See G. L. Auth , Realtor , or I^eon Prissel , Rrtlestnnn. ,
Pi WAYNK MARTIN . OWNER
\i Leon Schoeder , Elmwood , Win., Auctioneer, Ohippcwa Valley \ \
U Finance Company, Clerk. Rep. hy. G. L. Anth and Uon l
|| Prissel , 300 West Main , Durand , Wis. fA
j
:-A NASH'S POLICY is not to carry over merchandise from one season to anoth- I;- . 11
IA- [ er. Wo have therefore taken DRASTIC REDUCTIONS for fast disposal of |
I ( ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE! WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICES EVER! ' 
'"," |
I ' COME EARLY THURSDAY MORNING! I
I ———-—: — — 'WOMEN'S SHOP ——— __-_|
_> * 
. . . 
¦ 
¦>%
§ ' Upper Level ' . - J-j
I Values to $35 ' • Values to S14.95 ' 1
I DRESSES - - .  - - 53-$5-57 SWEATERS - - - - - $3-$6 |
A< Values to $49.95 Values to $14.95 I
I CLOTH COATS - , - - - $23 SLACKS - - - - - - $4-$6 |
h Values to $11 5 Values t-o SI4.95 m
P FUR TRIM COATS ¦$49 to 569 SKIRTS - - - - $3.95 to $6.95 |
M .  Values to $6. 95 Values to $14.95 "?$
BLOUSES . . . . . .  $1 ROBES - - - - - - $5-57 1
J; — — MEN'S SHOP — —: : .. . .' . ' - 1
if. " Main Level |;
f :  Values to $65 Values . »o $35 I
fi - SUITS - - - - - - - $18.95 CAR COATS - - - $8.95-$9.95 S
I Sizes 2-37's, 1-38 regular , 1-29 extra long, 1-36, 1-38, 4—40' s, 1—42, 1-48, 1-50, 1-52 regular; !':
\P 1—42 portly, 1—48 long portl-y. 1—42, 2—46' s long. \ii
P — !t£il°J.
3JL  ̂«* . ._ .* .  ~. M ~ *„  Values to $6.95-1  group BSPORT COATS - - - - $10.95 SWEATERS and FANCY VESTS $2.95 I
3 sir« 39. 3—39's, 2—40'*, 2—«'», )—44 regular, . 1—39 short. if
Values lo $49.95 $'-95 values — 7 only small and medium. W
TOPCOATS $18.95 COTTON POPLIN RAINCOATS $3.95 |
A ilJS'e '̂l̂ 6'* r*9U'ar ' J~3"' 
,~44' 1_"4 '0n9' *"•* VN ,UCS " 2 «""* 1;' S only -Regular $29.95 TRENCH COATS - - - $6-95 I
CORDUROY SUITS - - $10.95 i » ^ 1-38
,0 ,
v¦ '¦¦ ", 1-38, 1-39, 2—40'*, 1—42 regular. 
Values to $3.95 - 1 group &
A 36 only-$10.95 values Strad.varl WINTER CAPS $1 S
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts $4.95 Va.ues .0 M.fs -1 t.bi. p27 o.,y $6,$ v» lUes . ac COTTON FLANNEL and LONG
Ê !̂ 11 
SWEATERS - >2 95 SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS - - $1.49 §
I Z 1— - BOYS' SHOP — -ft
P Lower Level j - -
i SUe s 12-20. Values to 516.95 Values to $8.95
% PARKAS, VINYL JACKETS, SUEDE CARDIGAN and
JACKETS, LEATHER JACK ETS $6.95 SLIPOVER SWEATERS - V2 OFF
L SUes 4-20. Values to $3,98 — Long Slc«ve Sizes 4-16. Values lo 53.50. Charcoal Grey and Brown
if KNIT SHIRTS, SPORT SHIRTS, JEANS $1.98 I
\ '  rl Ji l 11 rl CLJIDTC C1 Values to $2.98
I IrJ*"*1 SHIRTS 
¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦  »V CAPS and HATS . . . .  79c i
I VESTS (WESKITS) - - - $1 DRESS SOCKS - - - 4 pair $1 j
\>, The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center |;? ¦ • I1
>><:JKS:...: . ¦: ¦ ¦" .:• ..' . ' .̂ ^xs.7;tt;;•^v;̂ affiW:^¦:;';,̂ ^x.
¦¦• . . ¦J;.> ¦:,^ , .VA ¦¦ :> ¦ ,. : 
¦. ¦ : .TA,z :r,'& :.?: ¦:,¦ ,¦¦ '¦
¦ . :: - A- .>:-*^^
DICK TRACY ¦ . 
¦¦' ' ' ' ' 
' 'PA ' ¦ ' ' : ' ¦ ¦' • ' '¦ ' ' ¦ SV Chester Gowld
;"¦ . BUZ SAWYER / : :
'
- 'r ' P- ': By toy Cren» 
,:; _
¦'
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
-'-, - :. Ul ABNER : AA '
¦"¦' ¦. By Al CappSTEVE CANNON . 
: BY Mi!,<m Canniff
mmmm m̂mtm^mammmmaam^ ma«MMM«HWH M̂M -̂ - i i ¦¦ ' —^*—*****—— —̂- ^"~
™——¦™"mwmm—~—
™
BLONDIE By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera ]
¦̂¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ilMnHBHHBBHHgiBllllllliaillBIIBlHllBHIl^
I IHHUyUMlUM S Chocolates S LIP AID ¦MM - M m  ^̂ ^̂ KkpVJPflT^BiBiWlBtaa^^^^^^BS ¦ "- ' £< &¦¦¦ . . . fill/ mmMm MM ^^Mmmmmmn tYh ^*±tMmM \m ¦llnZ^̂ ^ ^̂ H Hij fl S^^^BfiailllllllHBaUUiEflOJi ^R ¦ PQ C B For Chapped Lips IV
I \ SERVICE STORE—J. B, SICHLER, OWNER / 
P̂  DV 
1 u  ̂ JQc M
B t~ '̂-̂ ™-~ ~ ~T "̂ *" 
r~~~~~- ; ~ ~*~vwvvv,*j JR\ 'Limit 2 with coupon 2 coupon *̂ W' 5lEZg^^
¦VL- »̂e*V^ANTI-FREEZE IYII O A D D V /n ..J cu. » rn i ' ;. V »• MM Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Onl y fl
Hr*Wr \ îV 
DU 
B RRY (Cloud Silk compact refills). Colors: Chain- fl w -̂ Âv ¦ B
Bv.HElM'f/J/ 
Re9, m paigne Beige, Marroccb, Tropical True Pink. H Qal(A|l Hdltl B
|̂ 3̂t $1 
Rê 75 88c ItiMjinNNER I
m ^ ^̂^ ^̂ \AAP Âi^ m̂ 
SOPHIS7I CAKE. Colors: Creme Beige, Blush Tan ¦ win. Poutoej, # f ( B
I Q',
'
. i;:i i:;|;;:i:! and Trop ical. <Discora,inued package.) ¦'̂ Sr ^
'"
'Oj"|
!¦- -¦ 49 - - E  = :ii = :{: = : = = = $1.75 Value ,q« 17,7"'. . . .  |
I BV iiiJitllililu for ^oc B B
I F  iiiiiiiiiiiil: . ~ îSP 1 
21 SHRIMP I- lb lllll lilllllll l li "FAST" HOME f IwSH'iJ ¦•»"¦»' '- "- .-¦»-»«. 1I r Furnace ' W m̂mm "«.«« -»"' "•• QAI I
 V Filters PERMANENTS vy:̂ || ;:r;i.... VV |
I # # r 
Reg. $2,19 valuo—your choice, 
fljfl^rVW &'I B TADAfTn H
fl A M%^% regular, gentle , supdr or littlo %• £%. N  ̂ I B 
O
DAUCQ B¦ A '?*,7L- , ' JÎ -Î .̂... . m u li SPECIALS II I '5s'". '.SSS'i ' ¦¦ . ' . „ ¦ E 1fl 1_ Size 20x20x1 • . , n .. . . teter uinrflff • ' B C0PENHAGEN B¦ ¦¦ /w ^u  i Ju»» «sk «ny R#x*ll S«lt«p8rtei» /""UlUlUin gf H .,.„ • , ,  ¦
J 
 ̂ Size 20x25x1 to t.|| VM) •howt fcg~-ggg} 
¦ SNUFF, A for $1.19 B
|HnHHBMa | ^AVall CSIDBTP /*̂ 3̂lK  ̂ fl 14'01' 
PRINCE ALBERT fl
fl REG. $2.oo sirs HCAIII ^UrCIl <MMLgĥ 3B|l m PIPE TOBACCO . .. .$1.39 B
¦ "Deserl Flower" PLENAMINS RR I CTAR/TP.* |
I Han!l»tn.iJlody *m"E;,,!vrir"« InSiNsI |"u.^ «.»™. I
i i  fl LOTION K«h tablet contains 11 vitinino , 12 min- . 
¦ .»!£MMf!UirtjJ ¦CIGARS, box of S O . . .  $3.79 ¦
!iB l>ra'5 ,  B'12' ani1 <n>p liver, concentrate , H {Jitiru «nt»i'>l B HARVESTER B;¦ *• ** 
("uari ' «R"ins l vitamin ddicioncics hy ¦•"Ca. ŝSW-B M H:! ¦ S  ̂ supplementln R one meal daily with a sin- ¦ B "̂ ^aŝ aifflss 1 ¦|g CIGARS , box of 5 0 . . .  $4.79 WW
fl Sneci-al ^ 1  Klo Super CO CO H *̂  Si'^'L*. .- I fl „ H y P™^ | Henamins tablet aZ.33 'f^ ĵj 1 N;. «« Can Q
¦ f£E93i£fi2^  ̂ BiFicn^mTm u\ M ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^m^̂ ^^̂ l**u *̂*̂ m**w^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂*m m̂****mm******̂ m*****̂ ^ ^' SWnHMaMSXMMji Bi
¦ UAJ F I I M !  «»9- a5p . «»" B R"9- ^8-As,ort.d Shes fl Reg . $,.,0 V«.u* ¦!¦ JSMl l̂ m
'S
CURLING 5 
LAD,ES' NYL0N 5 DAGGETT « RAMSDEU E
i. l̂ K
YMr CI,oiW ,l ^W î lr-BÎ ^
¦ 
CIJPpnDT 5 Smooth Skin Unollnized ¦¦ D«Ktt3 620, 120 ¦ DIDDAM m 3urru11 1 S „_ . 
¦ 
m m or 12/ « RIBBON 5 STOCKINGS « Hand Lotion gZ _ . ^  H 'Full Roll ¦ ¦ 2S 3 Rolu $l S ^» 17« 5 LS2 T|29 ^ S L-'2 K» #v- S¦ ¦  ̂ I-/ S with J * 5 v^.fh SOc Bi^ Limil 3 with coupon M c<»upom • coupon fpF R ¦coupon mW Aar m»
illillil»l»M»»»MHMHH. aJ!. H... ' -"
